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NAnON 
Meany Praises Fords Economics 	POLICE BLOTTER Evening Herald 	Tuesday, September 3, 1974-3A 

Revised Pension Bill AL-Alk  

IN BRIEF 
Migrant Funding Announced 

joins Kenneth Rush, the Presi-
dent's economic counselor, and 
Alan Greenspan, chairman of 
the Council of Economic Ad-
virers, In meeting with Ford In 
the morning. 

An expanded group of eco-
nomic advisers then will meet 
for an hour with Ford In the 
afternoon. 

Ford also received some 
unofficial economic advice 
Monday when Meany, in a La-
bor Lay radio address over 
CBS, urged the Presldtiit to lay 
out for the public what Meany 

.4. 
PEN 

WASHINGTON (AP) - With 
praise from George Meany for 
his forthright approach, Presi-
dent Ford is marshaling his 
fortes to combat the cost of liv-
ing surge. 

Ford confers twice today with 
his economic advisers to move 
along plans for the White House 
conference on Inflation. The in-
flation parley of economists, 
political figures and business 
and labor leaders Is set for Sept. 
77-23. 

L William Seidman, execu-
tive director of the conference, 

New Oil 

ATLANTA, Ga. i AP  — The U.S. Labor Department 

has announced It Is aLlocating $11,770, 5W to eight 
Southeastern states for programs for migrant and other 
seasonal farmworkers. 

Secretary of Labor Peter J. Brennan said the prognm 
will be funded through the Comprehensive Employment 
rind Training Act. 

z 	:; i',.•..:.._ 	 liuJ.OIW, )oiU,IMI: 
I IL'I su ,.4,ut,t**J,tieorgla, $03,800; Kentucky, $606,700; 
Mislssippi, $900,000; North Carolina, $4,122,800; South 

Carolina, $07,800, and Tennessee, $710,400. 

Dean Starts Term 10 Times 
Improved 
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wnhIenousel1o5eIaraengatn. ernmen( 	sianuarus tot' 	inc The son 	of retired 	Army 
ering of about 200 representa- funding and operation 01 such Major Philip C. Miller, 1019 

- fives of his Cabinet, Congress, plans. 	It 	also 	contains Tulane 	Drive, 	Altamonte 
business and labor. provisions which guarantee the Springs, Philip C. Miller Jr., 

Ford Interrupted his Labor 
Day holiday with his family on 

employe all the pension benefits 
to which he Is entitled after no 

has been commissioned a sic-
end lieutenant through the Mr 

their first visit to the presiden. more than IS years of service. Force ROTC program, 
WASHINGTON ( AP) — John W. Dean III, the prndpal 

accuser of former President Nixon in the Watergate 
scandal, Is starting a one-to four-year prison term today, 

lie is seheduled !r surrenr In federal marshals. It was 
epcted that he would be confined initially at 1t. 
Holabird, Md., so that he will be available to testify at the 
Watergate cover-up trial which Is to begin here Sept. 30. 

Dean pleaded guilty last year to a charge of conspiring 
to obstruct Justice in connection with the cover-up of the 
1972 Watergate break-in. He has already served as a 
prosecution witness In other Watergate-related trials. 

U.S. District Judge John J. &rlca sentenced Dean on 
August 2 and gave him until :oday to arrange his personal 
business and prepare for prison. Sirica said that he would 
recommend that Dean, 35, spend his sentence in the 
rnirslnium security prison in Lompoc, Calif. 

KKK Nominates Candidates 

ATLNTI, Ga. i API The National KrughLs of the Ku 
Klux Klan will run presidential and vice presidential 
candidates for the first time In 1976, and they have 
already chosen their men. 

James R. Venable, the imperial wizard, said Dale 
Reusch, 35, of Lodi. Ohio, grand dragon In Ohio, received 
the presidential nomination and chose Scott Nelson, 35, of 
Houston, Tex., the Imperial wizard of the Texas Fiery 
Knights, as his running mate. They were chosen on 
Monday as the Klan wound up its annual convention. 

Venable said the Klan will campaign against foreign 
aid, welfare, the United Nations, taxes, the present 
chairman of the Federal Reserve Board and the current 
sytem of "regional government." 
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a half years of deceit and 	high Interest rates and tight 	Mine Workers, met with FOFI 	 early today after he was at. totaling 0 stolen at unknown 

	

deviousness" have caused 	money — which might be ap- 	on Monday and promised his 	 , 	Lacked by eight youths while he date from home of Robert IN STYLE 	I 
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"Straight talk is this PTesi- 	tratlon should seek to increase 	bor, Congress and the Ford 	 9th Street and Park Avenue the during an argument with School on motorcycle with her 

	

dent's long suit and that Is what 	home construction, end exports 	cabinet who witnessed the sign. 	 youths attacked him from youths who were Jumping off Dad, Mike flyer of 500 

	

the country and her people 	of scarce commodities, create a 	ing of the pension bill, formally 	 behind. They (the youths) the Weklva Marina Bridge on Eldorado St., Cauelberry. 	 00 need," he said. 	 Public 	employment pro. 	known as the Employe Retire- 	 threw the bricks at him and Miami Springs Road. Deputies (herald Photo by Jaie 

	

Meany. president of the AFt' 	gram and dose tax loonholes. 	tit Income Security 	 beat him with the 5tICk. 	
gu 

- 	 __________________ - ,uiI' "re 

nection wiöi the incident, 	bridge and asked the youths not 	 I 

	

Cash totaling $400 reported to  j 	onto their canoe. When 	 I Mi*ners Negotl*ate 	.. 

- 

missing Monday from an office 
one of the group dove In near 	 I of Bob Danee Dodge on W. F';st 	m he beached the boat and 	

i 	 I 

	

Street. 	
went to the bridge where an 

Altamonte Springs ariwienI broke out and one 
youth slugged him in the head. 

Allen Lamar Woullard, 19, cf Deputies said Brown had a cut — Industry-Wide Pact  Mississippi, Jailed today In lieu lip, blurred vision and obscured 	 -----.-. - - - 
of$S,000tnchargeof carrying a memory following the in- 
..n 

n. 
concealed forearm. 	 cident--he hit hU head on ih 	 - 

- 	. 	- 

	

-..i. 	.t 	 L. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A flat retreat at Camp David, 
' PmiOfl revision bill covering Md., to helicopter to the White 

 

. 

some 30 million Americans House for the signing. 
- workerswu$Ignedi,flolawby menewlawaffectasome - 

President Ford on Labor Day.  300,000 to 400,000 existing lii 
— 

Ford called the new law "a vito pension plans and thoc 

. 
landmark measure that may 11- that may be set up In the future. 
nally give the American worker 
soldProtettbon In his 

he Employe It's formal name: t
or on pension Retirement Income Security  

'I don't think I've had a hap. 

Lai 

PEOPLE 
AUGUST31, 1974 DISCHARGES 

ADMISSIONS Sanford: 
Ferman Barrett Jr. 

Sanford: Ruth D. Zavrotny 
Martha Ann McKinney John L Randall 
Olin V. Boutwell Juanita Chavis 
Alfred W. Hudson Jr. Delia C. Berry 
Ferman Barrett Jr. Lenora Ann Brown 
Ethel I.. Cook Cora P. Smith 
Barbara Smoke, Osteen Theresa Dixon 
Marian 	P. 	Ackerman, Virginia Paugh 

DeBary Gwen B. Gregory 
Catherine 	Leominister, Charlie G. McWatters 

Cassadaga Barbara Brooks, and 	gii 
Lynn 	Wright, 	Altamonte Osteen 

Springs Patricia A. Hoyt, and ho: 
C.asselberry 

BIRTHS Winford A. Scott, DeBary 
-. 	

— Donna S. I,yell, Maitland 

Jerry Lewis President Ford 
NEW YORK (AP) - The WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Jerry Lewis Labor Day President Ford plans to be 
Telethon 	has 	received in Philadelphia Thursday 
more than 116 million In for the convening 01 the 
pledges to not muscular Continental Congress 	as 
dystrophy. part of 	the 	nation's 	hi- 

Lewis, national chair- centennial 	celeheat1ons 
man of the 	Muscular The President plans to 
Dystrophy Aesodatkm, 01 fly to Philadelphia for the 
America, 	"id 	people ceremony 	Thursday 
Ignored 	their 	own evening 	and 	return 	to 
economic problems to help Washington that night, a 
fight 	the 	neurotnuseujar White house official said 
disease. on Monday. 
"When other people are A 	presidential 

in trouble, they don't took spokesman said he did not 

at their own problems," he think Ford would make any 
said, statement on amnesty for 

When the 2Nmr4ong draft dodgers and deser- 

telethon, broadcast from tori while in Philadelphia. 

Las Vegas to 274 stations In 1776 the Continental 
throughout the country. Congress 	met 	In 
went Off the air atG:30p.m, Philadelphia and declared 
Monday, 	a 	total 	of the 13 American colonies 
$16,129,213 	had 	been independent. 

pledged, which beat last 
year's 	record 	of 	1:3.7 
mlllio.i. - 

SEPTEMBER 2, 1974 

Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
McKinney, a girl, Sanford 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brooke, 
a girl. Osteen 

ADMISSIONS 
DISCHARGES 

Raymond Burr 

Sanford: 
Inez R. Toler 
Martha C. Kilpatrick 
Violet M. MidkUf 
Phobe D. Wallstedt 
Lindsay H. Jeter 
Henrietta Hammonds 
Annie Ruth Watkins 
Anton Mesaclk, Deltona 
Mary Georges, Deltona 
Donald J. Herchenrodeu 

(Rev.), Deltona 
Myrtle J. Wright, DeLand 
William S. Green, DeLand 
David J. Landau, DeBary 
Gafford 	C. 	Vickers, 

Longwood 
Horace H. Farther, Lake 

Mary 
William A. Dawson, Sorrento 
Vi vian G. hliby, Palm Beach 

Gardens 

Sanford: 
James M. Moye 
Geneva Bronson 
Michael Caolo 
Lynette A. Smith 
John H. Littles 
Margaret Cogman 
Mary C. Plkkarainen 
Rosemary Clothier 
Paul 1. Markos 
Eva H. Smith 
Cora Mae Hall 
Cephus Alexander 
Raymond A. Roberts Sr. 
Freddie Lee Brown, Lake 

Monroe 
Cathy L. Groom, Lake 

Monroe 
Lester W. Glenn. Osteen 
Herbert M. Massey, Oviedo 
Betty J. Sullivan, Apopka 
August W. Fiedler, DeBary 
Margaret Easton, DeBary 
Harriet Mann, Deltona 
OvIs L. Hubbell, Deltona 
Mrs. Nona Collins, and girl, 

Sanford 

DISChARGES 

TEL AVIV (AP) — 
Raymond Burr, star of tho.  
television mystery 
program "Ironalde," says 
the series will end its eight-
year run this January. 

Burr and co-star Don 
Galloway were in Israel to 
attend the opening of the 
Israel Film Festival on 
Manday. 

Burr will spend six days 
touring Israel where 
"1rt,n.ide," has a large 
television audience. 

SEPTEMBER 1, 1974 

ADMISSIONS 

rL... &.i.uVOs s ._j_ 

r* . 
4N. 	t,, 

Sanford: 
William E. Cantrell 
Amer F.anrr 
Eddie G. Miller 
Cappila C. Jackson 
George P. Muller, DeBary 
Ronald S. Cosner, Winter 

Park 

WA.SIIINGTUN IAPi 
Preslt*ent Ford and 
President Luis Ectieverria 
01 Mexico may meet very 
soon at the bordeg of the 
two countries, a White 
Hse official says. 
plial - 

Jerald F. terHarif told 
reporters on Monday tciat 
"a very early meeting on 
he bcdcr" is sipseted, 
*it gave no date or to-
atlon, 
Echet'erria has been 
ioted as saying the 
eeUng was upcoming. 

Sanford: 
Catherine C. Whelchel 
Joseph E. Youakim Sr. 
Johacie W. Porter 
Alfred W. Hudson Jr. 

Jo'Ann Brehove & boy, 
Deltomia 

Catherine Burke Smith, 
Deltona 

Edwin J. Odgen, Deltona 
Doris S. Davidson, DeBary 

Garvin C. King, LongsTood 
Doyle Jones, Osten 
Mary E. Culver, Orange City 
Mary K. Toney, Jacksonville 

Frank IUzio, mayor of 
PW6delplda li eager for 
W return of the death 
penalty hi premised be 
would "personally pull the 
switeb 11 they ma ant at 
people to do IL" 

 Barker. i.ncsier Brown Barker, 69, of 	VI WV LUII%IVC LI 

	

WASHINGTON (Al') — The wants to broaden and clarify have been one of the most 	-' 	Martin Ave., Altamonte When deputies arrived thet new "super" synthetic motor ________- 

pCLrffliuiii unit b 1o1ltLiiig 	_________ 	

- 	 United Mine Workers and the the rights of mine safety corn- frequent causes of wildcat 	 Springs, Jailed Monday in lieu who hit Brown fled into oil for autos it rays can last up  

	

llitwninous Coal Operators As- mittees to shut down mine sec. strikes that plague the mines. 	 of $3,000 bond on charge of lewd woods.  to 10 times longer than con- 

	

i 	sociatlon open negotiations to- tlons when conditions are con. 	Additional prime issues will 	 assault on a child. 	 Tape player and ring vat ventional lubricating oil. 	 __________________ Li_ 	 day in an effort to reach agree- sidered unsafe. 	 be streamlined grievance 	
at $100 stolen Sunday ft 

_____ 	
ment on a new industry-wide 	—Job Bidding. The union Procedures, sick pay (the min- 	 Coun t y    	 home of Richard Rabner Sr. Pacer Petroleum Co., of  contract before the present wants promotions strictly on ers currently have none) and

503 S. Sweetwater Rlvd. 

	

I 	

three-year pact expires Nov. 12. the basis of seniority, while in- Increased per-ton royalties paid 	 Stereo and clothing valued at 
Houston, Tex., says lL sales are  
"growing like weeds." But 	, - 

____ 	
The miners have traditonally dustry prefers a qua lifications by the companies into the mm- 	 $550 stolen today from home of 	Two Chuiuota youths wi Detroit's Big Three auto mak. '" 	 ______ 

	

followed a "no contract, O system. This could be one of the ers' Welfare and Retirement 	 Dennis Poole of 307 Magnolia taken to Florida Hospital ers say they aren't ready f 	' work" policy. 	 stickiest Issues, as promotions Fund. oil change. They are making UMW President Arnold Mil- 	 St., Altamonte Springs. 	helicopter Monday After 
tests of their own, however. And Stereo, 	speakers 	and. horses they were ridina at I Icr, who met with President 
they are interested. television valued at $910 stolen Westward-Ho Stables on Co Ford on Labor Day, has prom- 

Miss Florida E n try Monday from home of George wood Road ran into each oth ised 'hardnoscd bargaining" to 
Lawson of 396 Spanish Trace Todd Dowser, 15, of Cent 

using the firm's EON E-11 syn. 	 , 	 e•. 	 new contract. 	
Robber early today stole $100 and Steve Hackenberry, thetic oil can go 40,000 miles 	 A White House spokesman Named After  C 	from Jack's Minit Market at SR address unknown, comnplalr between oil changes. U.S. auto 	 ' 	 / 	

said Miller's meeting with the 

Pacer's Sol Levy says cars ' 	 - .. 	 get "everything we can" in the 	
Apts. 	 Ave., sustained a fractured I 

419 and U.S. 17-fl. 	 of arm and cheat pati 
ventional oil changes every 3,- 	 the problems of black lung dis- 	

$136 stolen Monday from borne the horses was not known a 000 to 6,000 miles. 	
ease and the impact of inflation 	ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. (AP) l

o
ve only now gotten over its" b' 	I 	of David W. Fair of 103 E. Bowier's parents operated I on the nation's miners. 	— Delta Burke may be the only she declared. "Age is just a 	

Lauren Court, Fern Park. 	Chuluota riding stables. 
Levy also says E-1l provides 	

Today's negotiating session beauty queen ever named after number. It's the person who 

makers recommend con- 	 President covered mine safety, 	
Fishing equipment valued at Deputies said the condition 

better protection for engine 	
. 	 was expected to be recessed her mother's cat. 	 counts."  parts, causes less engine wear 	

quickly so industry bargainers -My mother had a goofy cat 
me most recent MissAmer. 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 

audresultainbetter fuel econo- 	
. 	 could have a chance to study namedDeltawhousedtnswim 

leas have been college gradu- 
my than petroleum oils, 	

union proposals for a new in the ocean and chase dogs. An 
tes in their early 2Us, but Miss However, E-11 sells for $5 a 	 ' 	. 	 agreement covering 115,000 uncle said I was like it, Slid Burke hopes to reverse that quart, compared with iess than - 	 miners who produce about 75 that's the name they gave me, trend at the finals In Convention $1 a quart for conventional oil. WORLDS YOUNGEST MONARCH 	per cent of the coal burned by recounted Miss Florida. The 18.. Hall 

Saturday night. But Levy says in the long run it 	 steel mills and passer plants. year-old brunette from Orlando 	hope the Judges like a • 

	

is less expensive because E-1I King Jigme Slagyc Wanchuk, 18, of the remoic Himalayan 	Details of the union's propos- doesn't chase dogs, but she doeu young 
one this year," she said users buy one-tenth as man) 	kingdom of Bhutan. The young monarch ascended U throne 	ala have not yet been released, chase beauty titles. 	 wistfully. 	 I 

	

quarts over 40,000 miles of dijy.. during an elaborate ceremony as the new "dragon king" as he is 	but spokesmen have said the 	"I've been ir 14 pageants tag. 	 called. 	 package is broad enough toai- since Iwas 16 and I won 13," 	Miss Burke graduated from 
low UMW negotiators plenty of said Miss Burke, who has been Colonial High School a few - bargaining room. 	 Miss Flame, Miss AU-American months, ago. An aspiring se. 

But while some areas are Girl, Miss Optimist, Min Jam tress, she has been to busy with 
open to barining, the industry boree Queen and Miss VFW pageants and drama groups 'Stinky Feet' ' Latest team Li expected to face hard Post *207 in her hometown and that she bd not dated since the 
union positions on certain state. She said those contests 11*11 grade, when she broke up 
issues that will form the core of have been "stepping stones" to with a Possessive boy friend. 
Miller's proposals. Among the Miss America Pageant. 	'The fellows In school and I . 	 them are: 	 Her only reverse was In a didn't have too much in corn- -Wages. Because of In. Tangerine Bowl Queen contest mon," she said. 

"They were too Detroit Kill:ng Vict im flatlon, Miller wants wages ad- where she finished second, aiid Involved with sports 
and I was vanced from the present $42.50- she thinks she knows why. 	

with theater." $50 range. He feels industry can 	"It was my first Pageant with 
too involved 

DETROIT (AP) — Charley reveals the typical killer differs quarrel with a relative or ac. afford higher pay now that coal an Interview, and I tried to Act wrutn.rj- Mathis took took off his axes last little from his VlCtInL 	quaintance; 63 per centof 	prices are soaring with the older," explained the ebullient 	HAND of Hearing? week and was shot to death 	The report, covering About murders were committed with energy crunch. The union also beauty queen, who turned 1$ when a friend didn't like the 500 murders in 1972, shows- 	Runs. often the inexpensive wants an escalator clause to just five weeks ago and Is the 	C011 834-8776 smell of his fed. 	 More than 75 per cent of "Saturday Night Specials"; cope with rising consumer youngest contestant here. 	 p 
)i 	Hay l?& 

It went down on police murderers were malt; two- most of those involved on both prices. 	 "I've usually been the young. 	ci,, 	G o" records as a fatal shooting thirds of the slayings followed a sides of the gun were black. 	—Mine Safety, me UMW est. For a while it bothered inc. 	 ltvt ',. 04 4)4) prompted by "allegedly odi. 
ferouc feet."  

Joe Peoples, 64, tried tustop a 
man stabbing a mongrel dog on News Quiz 	Ben Hill Griffin and Ellie Griffin an Inner-city, sidewalk. 

"Shut up old nun, or I'll kill 
you," the stranger kid. An 	 Florida's first team — working together for a better Florida hour later peoples was 	Associated Press News Quiz 	died in HawalL When he maie 
knifed in the back. 	 Editor's note: How much do his nonstop flight from New 	 . 	 q 

These two cases were among 	° remember about the news York to Paris In 1927, he was 11w 	 As governor and 	Ben Hill Griffin. Successful busi- 516 homicides committed in De- of the world? This weekly quiz first man to fly the Atlantic solo 	lieutenant governor... nessman. Experienced in govern. trolL thus far in 19Th, 27 above 	will help you find out. U you and he was: (a) 75 years old; ment with twelve years of service Last year's record pace, police score fewer than Ike correct (b) 23 years old; (c 24 years 	• They wili work to reduce property in the Florida legislature. Ellie, said. 'There were 	kllIfr 	auswers, You had better lead old. 	 taxes and i,crease Homestead his wife. is also experienced in 
1973, an all-time record 	the paper a tithe more care- 	6. Venezuela, single largest 	Exemption to $15,000 for the aged business. Together, they are a first and disabled, $10,000 for all ot or team in which all Floridians can city of 1.5 million that has come fully. If you get eight or more supplier of U.S. oil imports, 

- 	 homeowners, 	 take pride. to be known as the nation's right, You rate an 
"" 	 nounced a cutback in produc- 	

• Florida has the fourth highest murder capital. 	 1. Pan American World Air- (Ion for 
1975. Among the world's 	

crime rate in the country. Ben Hill Slayings involving out-of-tow- 	ways, having trouble paying its oil exporters, Venezuela ranks; 	
and Ellie Griffin will put the full force nets have beai rare, azxi con- bills due to increasing fuel (a) fifth; (b 

first, tying with 	
of the governor's office behind ado- vent.jon officials say business 	prices And declining passenger Saudi Arabia; 

(C) third. 	
tnrminn1 fight to curb our rising up 	 travel. appealed to the govern- 

A Wayne state University ment for an emergency subsidy 	7. France has decided to Lift 	crime rate. 

	

study cosponsored by the city of: (a) $20 million a year; (b) her embargo on arms sales to 	• They win establish a Department 
$10 million a month; (C) 	Middle East "battlefield" coun- 	of Tourism. Properly funded and 

1 
million quarterly. 	 Ij'lesfor the first tlinesince: a 	rofessionally staffed, to promote 

2. Prime Minister Abdul 	the Suez crisis of 1956; (h) the 	Florida's second largest industry. 

	

Zak of Malaysia and his Nation. Six-Day War of 1967; (C) the 	• They will apply themselves to the WEATHER 	al Front Government won a October War of 1973. 	 important task of supervising state 

	

landslide victory in national 	
8. mc manned Soviet space. 	acquisition of recreational and truly elections. The National Front shipy 15 suddenly returned 

YfltlftdAy'~ 1,-oh 	

endangered lands.  
, , 	,,. 	 is: (a) a militant, radally-orl- to erth after only two days in 

	

7 	P 	r . 	. 	erited Chinese party; IbI a 
space. It had been expected to: nca of rein yrf.rday 	 Moderate and nonracial Party; (a) attempt a moon landing. Partly clOudy 10 ClOudy 

th,o, WOnIIIy 	 (Cl a multiracial coalition 
of (b) circle the earth th orbit for a. cf tPunderMorrs thisat 	nine different Parties. 	two-month period: (C) make a :.mcbulpasaedby thi&n. link-up with orbital station lik ely Weanndar. P1'OIfl In te 	

ate for the Improvement of Am- Salyut 3  pr.r $0 and 10w4q Oi Lows 

	

r 	ic, 	 teak, the natior,il rail passen. 

'a 

rth ID nrØi uv' r,, 	ger system, provides: (a) ma- 	Answerr: l.b2.c3.a&cS, a  Rain 
Otb4lUy 0 

per 

	

cent today. 	Jot' tentes re 	states t° 	b 8 c  
O pef CITW tonight a, o per 	begin ezpanding regional rail 

cent WPdns4ay. 
Extended Florida outlook 

TP',AIday 11w0u9h Saturday - 
Partly ClOtdy with $ca1rc 
mainly afternoon mull 
dershowqf1 Eat,m,e north 
littl tett With 10*1 In the SOt 
It'd hi ghs in mi IO 1h 
rernafrdr of the Vat, w,Il 
have hIoft r'tr 50 arid tO,i in 

10% tacaçt near N around the 
tOutPpstt coilt end ket 

Daytona ireh edr- So.- 

	

Wcdnttday 	high I 9 rn 
t0 - 73pm.,Iw)i1am.o 
PM, Pr1 Can.y,c.I — Pigh 
5* im.. 5:ft p.m.4 	t:33 
a m • 3 pm. 	 ______ 

- 

transportation; (b) funds for 

new uniforms for engineers; 
(c) computer facilities for con-
trolling movements of locorno-
lives on Interstate runs. 

4. BeginnIng the dissolution of 
her African empire, Portugal 
signed an agreement, effective 
Sept. 10, grating independence 
after 500 years 01domlnsn to: 
(a) Angola; (b) Mozambique; 
(c) Portuguese Guinea. 

8.. Charles A. Lindbergh, 
fai 	aviation pioneer, 

Pr W 
orida

0000~ iW 1 • 
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E 

3N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 

ArmyWAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	
Can't Kee p Track     Of Wea   pons  

TOM AIKENS, Editor 
ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON — From the guff illa camps of 	They also had their eyes on nntl.alrcraft Red stamped "For Official Use Only," Army j 	— "ft was also observed that 'select' 

____ 	 Home Dellvry: Week, 55 cents; Month, $ 411_ Monthi $14.20: 	
Lebanon to the Vietcong-occupied forests of Eye missiles, the report said. 	 vet1gntors happened by the railhead at Miseau civilians are authorized entry Into the Miseau 

. .....- 	
..,'. 0. 	.. 

	

- w#'._-__ 	.. ____ 	

t7t n 	 — 	 t 
'-- 	 moreover, previously had and "found what they believed to be a pallet Storage Areas on the b is of German-American n ida 	•. • 	

' 	 dIJ i 	y 	U.S. La.%Ptlyej "lid iiieiiueU ior .  - ueeii investigated for "larceny of U.S. govern- other mail: Month, 12.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	use of American GIs. 	 m 	
containing four Red Eye missiles. . . placed in relsilori. The persons are purported to be be.ent property." No one, apparently, had open storage . . . ." 	 . 	 pickers and naturalists. These personnel were In our own travels we have seen ragamuffins bothered to check his file when he was hired. 	This sparked a probe of the Red Eye stocks not escorted during their stays in the am- 	I cavorting among live Army artillery shells, belts 	Further investigation revealed that 32 ad- and accounting system at Miseau. The results munition storage areas." 

of machine gun ammunition lying unprotected at ditional U.S. government employes, many of were frightening. 	
- A survey of the guard force disclosed that an Air Force base and untended tanks and jeeps them security guards, had seamy records. 	"The inventory established the presence of during the six-month period to the Army in- Mexican Women Win ready to be driven away by intruders. 	 Two were suspected of "working with Polish 3776 missiles stored in earth-covered magazines vestigation, "a total of 254 infractions were 

_______ 	

Round Fn 	I 	 U11CrJ 	 reported had been employed "by Hungarian Intelligence records could be found to Incate the remaining duties without a weapon and false reporting by 

In Southeast Asia, recently, hundreds of 	IntelligenceService." Another was a "suspected .. . ," states the confidential findings "2305 can recorded . . . ." These Involved "AWOL 

MT 

 thousands of rounds of U.S. rifle "ammo," 	Yugoslavian Intelligence active": 'et another be accounted (or by receipt documentation. No drunkeness. sleeping on duty, performing guard 

_______ 	

. 	 UMIt I y 	stolen from sea-going munitions barges. 	ServIce." 	 1471 missIles were ever received 	." 	 guard personnel." No case, however, better illustrates the holes 	One subject wasfound to be i (ICVOIIt 	f, short, the depot had what auddi;ii call an 	- "Vast quantities of ungardcd munitions In America's anus cornucopia U 	u U.S. 	ConununisL" And one man's record, a.stoun- "overage" of Red Eyes. The military, overages were located In open storage at both . . 

	

It has been great sport in recent years to make 	depot at Miseau, West Germany, and the nearby dingly, indicated he was "at one time a general represent an even greate1- danger than shortages railheads. These items Included, but were not fun of Women's Liberation. 	 Weilerbach storage area near Kaiserslautern. 	in the Russian army." 	 because there is no way of determining what is limited to, 105 mm and 155 mm artillery rounds, 

	

Comedians and newspaper columnists have 	For years, the depot had been losing 	A confidential report circulated by the actually missing. 	 rockets . . . small arms ammunition, mines, beaten the subject into the ground and the more 	munitions at an alarming rate. Thousands of German Federal Criminal Bureau had Indicated 	The army investigators also surveyed the fuzes and missiles." vocal of the fem inists have become subjects of 	rounds cf ammunition, from .22 caliber bullets to that "a number of Arab agents were operating in physical security at Miseau and Welierbach. 	- Over a one-month period, "an estimated scorn and ridicule, 	 mortar shells, cases of dynamite and blasting 	(Germany) with the intent to attack U.S. in. Their findings: 	 200 TOW missiles, a sensitive munitions lost caps, hand grenades and missiles had simply 	stallations." 	
- The perimeter's chain link fence "has item, were observed in open storage on the south 

	

Newspapers and magazines delight in turning 	disappeared. 	 Upon checking on government employes ocidized to the point that it has lost its tensile side of (one) rallhead. At no time . . . In the up some woman doing a job normally classified S 	I)ut no one knew hos bad the problem ac- working in the area, Army Invectigatiors found strength and can be broken or crushed with the course of approximately 3 weeks were these "male" if only to get a single quote: "I'm not 	tually was until February 1972, when Army in- that 19 Syrians had been hired or fired "in the hand.. . The top and bottom weaves have rusted missiles under protection of a guard." Libber." 	 vestigators received a tip "that a group of Third- Kaiserslautern area during the period June-Oct. and broken loose . . ., holes are beginning to 	- Two entire guided missile systems valued 

	

Well, while everyone's been having a high old 	Country Nationals" had stolen "critical 72." There was evidence of "Very real ter-floristappear. 
. - " 	 at 110,800 were reported missing, along with time with the subject the feminist movement has 	munitions" from Miseau. The resulting in. activity" tied to the loss of arms and PO 	

- "The above-ground storage facilities have grenades, pistol and rifle rounds and other items been slowly but steadily becoming a world wide 	vestigatton, outlined In reports stamped 	security at the depot. 	 fallen into poor state of maintenance and repair. sufficient to equip a small army. "Confidential," which we have obtained, is still 	Thousands of Red Eye missiles are stockpiled The pre4ab concrete and fiber siding and roofs 	Although Miseau's commanders sought to 
political force. 	

continuing, 	 at Miseau and Weilerbach. The American have become brittle and can be damaged or hinder the investigation, according to the report, 

	

No better illustration of the influence of the 	The three "nationals," the Army found, were equivalent of the Russian Strealla, they are the broken with little effort. Numerous hinges and there are indications they also nervously movement could possibly be found than in the 	Polish-born employes of Uncle Sam. The trio had perfect terriorst weapon - fight, compact, heat.. door hasps are rusted and in a weakened con- tightened security. Elsewhere, Pentagon rather remarkable state of the union address of 	made off with fifteen 68 mm antitank rockets and seeking, shoulder-fired. 	 dition... ; master keys muft be considered corn- security sources tell us, the situation remains Mexican President Luis Echeveirja, 	 three 2.75 inch air-to-surface rockets. 	 One August afternoon, discloses a report promised 	 acute. Mexico may be the world's greatest stronghold 
of what is known In the Latin countries as 
"machismo"— the feeling of male superiority over FRANK NOVAK 	 I .1 	 RAY CROMLEY the female: Mexican women didn't even win the 
right to vote until the mid-1950s. 	 -- People Take III But all that is going to change. Or perhaps It is 

' 	Jfl 
Rocky more accurate to say it is going to change if 	 Moves 1 

President Eëheverria has his way. Pres dent 	

< ./ 
 

he has readied a "complete revision of the federal 
	11% 

__ 

Echeverila told his countrymen the other day that Control Of 	 - - 

	 In  On Ted 1s 
; 	

,0

% Voter Base 

law in order to present to congress the necessary 
law bills to eliminate any vestige of discrimination 	 ____ ____  

I 
"necessary to break the barrier that impede 

against women." 'it is," the president continued, 	Gove rn rn en 	_______________________ 
- 	 . 	

nomination of Nelson Rockefeller for vice 

women from achieving their total development 	 ______________________ _____ 

The 

 _________________ ____11 , 

0 
within the political; economic and social life, which 	"Nyet! Nyet! You'll never take me alive. You 

can torture and bribe and threaten and ask 

	

- 	 me partial amnesty proposal was a starter, 

president was the coup de gjce. - 
And to emphasize this was something more of me, you dirty Communists."  

Theodore White In hIs 1968 book on "The than a token gesture toward "the opposite sex" 	"what nyet? What mllltary secrets? What 	___________________ 
_______________ 	

Making of the President" recalls that some of 

obstruct the integral advancement of Mexico." 	
politely, you'll never get any military secrets out 	____________________ 

co 	J 	
moved into the Rockefeller camp when Kennedy 

President Echenverria concluded: 	 Communists? It's me, your nephew, come for a 	

1

r 	 to 
Robert Kennedy's most ardent supporters, in- 	'4 

	

"Women must enjoy absolute equality with 	visit. Where are you?" _____________________ 	 eluding a major Kennedy California organizer, men in the exercise of their rights and obligation.s." 	"Oh, it's you. Well, I'm in here under the bed. I 	
__J  Right on! 	 thought you must be the Russians. You know how  Ufl.I• - W1i ttnIv a,4 I...... t.. j..i..ti a 

- 

Evening Herald 	Tuesday, September 3,1974-5A 

Carmen ' s Eye Judy 'At Home' In 
IN BRIEF JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 

- Judy Neuffer, 25, the first 
naissance plane which pene-. 
trated 	175-mile-an-hour winds 

engine turboprop jet, Cmdr. 
Dick Sirch, an experienced hur- 

She knows she's being observed 	World 	War 	II 	fighter 	pilot, 	male pilots are all In the cargo 
-.-__ 	 •- 	 - woman pilot in Naval history to to reach the pp rinnø htintor wk, 	k.....f..A k_ 
as a new treed, so she makes an 	rushed to apply. 	 transport division. 

iau we way I've always told you they would take advantage ui uv 
- in which the ex-Kennedy youth mobbed of our weakness, - what with Watergate and Rockefeller with their Jeer and banners - iznpeachrnnt and esignations and all. I figured 	____________

I _______ 	
"Rocky is Zap," "Go, Go Go with Rocky" and they were here now for swe" 	 __________ Pull Together 	 _ "Rock, Rock, Rock, with Rocky." Other "Come on out. I haven't seen a Russian all reporters noted that some of Rocktieller's day." 

	

The first weeks of the Gerald Ford presidency offer only a 	"Not even a Chinaman?" 	
speeches at that time echoed Bobby, using vir- 

	

few clues as to the perm lency of ti'enew-found w miii it- 	"None of them, either. Come on out; 1t' 	
tually the same phrases. 

- 

	

een Capitol 11111 and the White House. But certainly the signs 	almost time for 'Kojak." 	
• , 	 Some careful political analysts (perhaps  

1 

	

are promising—from both ends of Pennsylvania Avenue, which 	"a! I knew it. Who is this 'Kojak', our new 	

been nominated. 
, 	

prejudiced) believe Rockefeller could have 

	

the President proclaimed a two-way street for doing business 	commissar or something? I told you they 
- 	

defeated John Kennedy in 1960 if he could have 
between his office 	 wouldn't waste a second." 

	

Mr. Ford's pledge in his Aug. 13 address to Congress had 	"No, no, It's just a television show about a bald 	 .r 	
Now for the Kennedy issues. 
Nelson Rockefeller's great grandfather ran an 

	

already won a response in kind when the House and Senate 	detective. Look, I told you everything was fine. 	 ' 	 Ohio station In the underground before tie Civilrecessed until mid-September. He promised "communication, 	The Constitution worked again, there's no crisis 	 ' 	
, 	 War, helping runaway slaves escape to Canada. 

	

conciliation, compromise and cooperation" in his relations with 	and all reruns of 'I Love Lucy' are proceeding 
Cngress. Members had nothfi 	recognizing this asauty 	according to schedule." 	 U 	. 	 . 

	 _: 	I 	 I

.

1, 11 

	

TheRockefellerahaved natetiteavlly to M 
Luther King and his Southern Leadership 

	

of qualities noticeably lacking In executive-congressional 	"Whew! II was a litt!e cramped in there under Christian Conference and secured low-cost loans relations in recent years 	 the bed, with the canned goods and shotgun and 	 for the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Corn- 

	

Yet of all the congressional accomplishments so far this 	all. I was sure they'd be here by this time. But 	 mittee. They have over the years been major 

	

the Budget Reform Act will probably have the most long- 	Just because they haven't come yet doesn't mean J1A/f ES CARY 	 donors to black colleges. 

	

range significance. Here, Congress at last has tried to come to 	they won't, the devils. They've seen us attacking 	 Nelson Rockefeller has carried on the family 

	

grips with the problems of balancing federal Income with 	our leaders and they probably know there's tradition. There is no suspicion hre as with spending. In the process, the Inflationary effects of deficit nobody in charge." 	 Long Journey Of White 	be political. For it was a part of Rockefeller's life 
Kennedy, that this concern for civil rights may spending got important recognition. 	 "But there is somebody In charge, Uncle 

	

With Congress and the President acting in concert, there is a 	Ziy." 	
long before he ran for office. So much for Robert 

	

genuine opportunity for fiscally sound, progressive legislation 	"You mean they let him stay?" 

	

that avoids extrernism, on the right or left, but instead cuts a 	"No; the law is in charge. rhe ConsUttition is 	 Kennedy's hold on the black vote. 
Rockefeller has staked out a record in urban 	41 wide swath through the political middle ground. 	 in charge. The people are in charge, you and 	House Tapes Near End 	renewal, transportation, pollution critrol, me." 

medical assistance, aid for education a 

	

_________________________________ 	
"God help us, It's all over now and I haven't 	WASHINGTON - The long journey of t 	Sirica was charged with the responsibility f S 	rship that WIll win a Ford-Rockefeller even finished paying off the mortgage." 	subpoenaed White House tapes is nearing an end 	screening the remaining 55 tapes to prevent the team votes with traditional Kennedy issues and BERRY'S WORLD 	 "Not at all. Things are going along perfectly, 	Of the 64, only 55 were Found, but 52 of these release of non-Watergate related Information or In the heart of traditional Kennedy Strongholds or at least as perfectly as they were before. The have now been processed by federal Judge John Information of a national security nature, 	in the big cities. He has pushed for gun control system wforks pretty well after all, no matter Sirica and turned over to Special Watergate 	'Those accusea: 	 and compulsory health insurance. It is powerful how hard we try to mess it Up." 	 Prosecutor Leon Jawoeski. 	

- H.R. Haldeman, former White House chief political medicine when you can say as governor "I don't know. You go uround arguing with the 
boss, you're asking for trouble, I've always 	The others will be cleared soon and all will be of staff, 	 you put these concepts Into effect rather than 

lobbied for them as a legislator. found. Who are we to que.tlon what our leaders 	available when six former officials of ex. 	- John D. Ehrllctunan, former No. 2 staff  
Kennedy was counting On a hefty perrtntage of 	to tell us? I don't even know what the capital of 	['resident Nixon's administration go on trial man in the White House and domestic affairs 

South Dakota is." 	 here on Watergate cover-up charges Sept. 30. 	chief. 	 labor. Rockefeller has AFL,.CIO chief George  
- Gordon Strachan, staff assistant to 

Meany as a friend. He has. won the approval of 'That doesn't matter. Just think of thenu as 	Dvfene attorneys will also automatically }jdei-n 	 most major unions In New York. And so It goes Your employes,, since you're paying their 	receive transcripts of the tapes and will be 	 e - Kenneth W. Parkinson, Washington at- 
w 	 youth, in- 

with." 	 dependents the poor. 
ith the Spanish speaking, th salaries and supplying the money they work 	permitted to check them against the tapes 

with." 	 themselves, If desired, at Jaworsici's office, 	
tot-ney hired by the Commjt 	to Re-Elect the  

"Does that mean I could get Congress to pave 	- 	 President 
the alley?" 	 ____________________ 

"NoteLicily but there are v ,jvs of gog atit
IL You've Just got to Lake an interest In what's 	

Iuui f my old 'WOrts dept." blood creeps back 	lie's back again, and talking of getting all of us going on and find out what the processes are. 	Around 	the following thoughts, neighbors. But, what the 	- 't'ldlimncrs" back on the same beer-drinking team. 	 It -_ heck. . . .lhere are so few times when I'm in a pat'on.-the. 	I suppose the point I'm trying to make is that many 
Just thiny, in two years, we'll have another 
presidential election and you can vote," 	

back mood, let us overlook the fact I'm not using the pig. 	times there's a champion walking next to us and we're not 9 	slicker for a change. 	
cognizant of their talent at the time. 

J 

to decide and all and I'm always too busy to read 	_____ 	Usually you'd expect that in order to praise an athlete 	Not a great srth story, I'm sure. However, ft good 

" oodgredoIhaveto?It'sal,ays5oj 	- 

he or she would have had to win some major competitive 	to "remember when". . . .and also know that the up on the caixljdates." 	 z 	 ('vent, at least, 	
"splendid splinter" (with apologies to baseball's Ted 

- 	 "ft's up to you, Undo Ziggy. You can always 	 Well, that's not ncccssarily so. 	 Williams) is back, and raring to get into action again. 
— 	 go back and hide under the bed again." 	 - 	

', 	

Take the ca ,e 	Bobby Borsdorf. When I first 
- 	 - 	 . - 

	 'net Horsdorf about 12 years ago, he had to be one of the 
000M.-.,l,s 	 a 	 - 

Ift - 	0 &2;L~ 	THOUGHTS 	 - 	
sinvothest keglers not only in Central Florida, but 0 11,14 60 lia vc Q~ 	 in where I'd ever seen the game of ten-pins played. 

Ever, had Wien he was carrying a l&'plu average 	SMALL WORLD i)FPT 	Kevin Stet, one of two "Follow me! There 
Happy are you who ow beside all waters, who 	The Clock 	the rest (if us were hoping to clear 170. 	 En.ilish tudentsho visited Sanford this summer in Holy 

s a girl ovw bore sun bathing 	
let the feet of the ox and the ass range free. - 
Isaiah 32:20, 	 . 	 And then all of a sadden. Horsdnrf left the area. Never 	Cross Episcopal Cilurch's Coventry Exchange program, 

In 8 string bikini with NO STRINGS AT- 
TACHED!4" 	 "The only true happiness cornea from 	BY JOHN A. SPOLSKI did find out where he went, not the reason for his 	writes of going to hear Oviedo high School  squandering ourselves for a 	- John 	 departure from the local bowling scene, 	 Band play In their award winning performance in Coventry, England. Mason Brown, British essayist and author. 	________________________________ 

— — — - 

Intruder Kills Gardens Guard 	fly into the eye of a hurricane, Carmen. 	 on what to expect. 	can." 
- - 	. 	 ... 	

u svivu tier VAI(d effort to do as well as she 	
"I had spent most of my life 	She didn't begin her flight looks at herself as  woman who 	"I didn't know what to ex- 	Sirch said she compares well 	Lt. Neuffer, of Wooster, Ohio, around airports because my fa- training "to prove a point, ad- 

ther has worked at or managed vance women or fight for my has been in the right place at pect, but I think I can honestly with other new pilots, 	has been in the Navy for 
four 'irpo since u-,e war. Flying's rights. i m In It because I enjoy 

	

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP) - A 76-year-old security 	
the right time - twice. 	say! didn't f1 lear.! have lots 	"Bas!eally, she did a super years since graduation from 

in my blood,"she said. 	flying. I look at myself as a pilot 

	

guard was shot to death early today at the Cyprez 	
The first was when the Navy of confidence in the aircraft and job," he said, 	 Ohio State University. Her first 	

trying to tto what I've been 

Gardens tourist complex. 	
opened flight training to worn- in the crew. They know their job 	"When I found out I was get- assignment was at a computer 	"I wa. surprised 

when I got trained to do," she said. ehut Corp., (Led in surgery at a local hospital about 2 a.m., 

Police said Fred Mitchell Shipe, employed by the Wack- 	
en. 	 and they know it well," she ting a woman pilot, I expected a center in San Diego, 	this assignment. But I wanted The second came Sunday said, 	 tomboy or a woman's fibber. 	When the Navy opened its 	eather work, so I took the 	"I don't consider myself a 

some two hours after he was shot, 	
when she was in the pilot's seat 	She also was heloed by the ,This is It a young la"y 	 : - mer, '.t. 	dnu 	 a, MIt' women's lubber hit I'd he!eye 

	

A spokesman for the Polk County Sheriff'j Depa'tmont 	
of .i Navy P.3 weather ron- Cofl1rna1.,fl(' officer of the four- siriously wants to be a pilot. Neuffer, the daugh:er of a said. The Navy's five other fe- in equal opportunity. 

said that before he (lied, Snipe told them he was working 
Inside the restaurant building at Cypress Gardens, which 
was closed for the night. 

He said he heard someone trying to get in the back door. When he 
went to investigate, he saw a man standing on 

the patio. 
I I State F'i'rms Pioneer U.S. Shrimp Farming Shipe said he called for the man to halt, but the intruder 

shot him. Shipe managed to fire several shots at the 
flecim, ,vurinar, but dpparently did not hit him, officers 

JACKSONVII.I.E, Fla. (AP) rell International Inc. of Ja k. ponds at Vero Beach will go to spent W,000 f
or initial produc. Cheshire said his firm is oper- last year," Cheshire said. "It 

said. 	
—Officials of two firms that are sonville, said Tuesday. "That quality restaurants in selected tion facilities and for research ating with annual expenses of was marketed basically to 

	

"Mr. Shipe wasn't found until his relief came on duty at 	
pioneering commercial shrimp comes from 'he eight ponds we markets, Thurman said, It will by Jacksonville University's abont $1 million and that last procesors, principallyran- 

I a.m. and heard him calling for help," the spokesman 	production in the United States operate. 	 be a long, time before enough Dr. George Kelley. 	 year's gross receipts were ners, at 62 cents a pound. We 
:id. A:i'tiwr guard hI 	',orkin on the grounds 	

say It will be a long time before 	"If we huve 700 ponds with a shrimp are produced for the 	Another commercial enter- about $300,000. 	 feel we will have a real good I 
t'utsde said he didn't hear anything." 	

their harvests have an effect on density of 100,000 shrimp each open market, he said. 	prise, Marifarms, has been in 	 harvest this fall and move open market prices, 	 and turned a crop every eight 	The giant shrimp, averaging operation seven years at Pan- 	
Andrews Bay from the state 

ThLslinn leases 2,SOO acres of closer to a break-even FPC Rate Ruling Due 	 "We estimate our first year's months, we'd still produce only six or eight to a pound, were ama City, Fla. Company offi. for the salt water shrimp 
it operation. harvest at 100,000 to 200,000 3 per cent of the shrimp con- started from stock brought to cials said they have been deep cultivates. Both operations say their 

expected to rule today on a $14.5 million rate increase 	president of marketing for Har. 	Initial pulduction from the 	Harrell 

TAI,LAIIA&sf;E - The Public Service Commission is 	shrimp," Ed Thurman, vice sumption in the United States." this country from Thailand. 	in the red every year. 	
shrimp are fresher and purer request from Florida Power Corporation, 	 than those harvested by shrimp 
oats. 

	

Acting consumer advocate Fred Karl has asked the 	 b
"We have a fresh, clean bay 

request be denied but PSC staff members said the vote on 

fuel costs caused by Increases in overseas oil prices. 	

• 	and our harvest is processed 
sing 

the request Isn't predictable, 	

Confident Candl*date  P 	Win  "A st rimp boat Is out three 
within 24 hours," Cheshire said. 

Florida Power asked for the rate hike to meet ri 
 

weeks to complete its catch." 

	

The Utility says investor caution has increased the 	

Wilson L. Harrell, chairman 

	

difficulty In selling bonds to raise funds for new con- 	TAIL&11ASEE, Fla. (AP) 	Latham is a former aide to black Cadillac he purchased umne of his vanished empire at the employes after I founded of Harrell International, sa 

	

struction. Unless the rate increase is granted Florida 	
- Jeff Latham, who will be 31) Rep. Herbert Burke, R-Fla. His 	last winter. 	 $2.5 million, 	 it," he said, 	 that "because of their fresh wa- 

	

Power says it will have to cut back on needed power plant 	years old on Wednesday, is con- previous political experience 	
"I bought it during the energy 	A case in point is his news- 	Latham said his only source ten habitat, our shrimp have n 

construction in Inellas County. 	
fidently predicting he will have consists of a two-year stint as 
a delayed birthday present next city councilman in the Fort crisis because they were paper, the Western News, 

000 a month he receives from mercury or other harmful ele 
Lath 	is running in the Re- 	"I was elected city COUn- 	

- 
of income these days Is the $1,- iodine taste and are free from Cabinet Faces Long Session cheap," he said. "The sticker serving the suburbs sprawling 

price was 	west of Fort Lauderdale into Davie, 
	 While both firms are pioneers 

the sale of his feed store in ments." 
week. 	 Lauderdale suburb of Davie 

	

TALLAHASSEE —The State Cabinet scheduled an 	publican primary for the post of cilinan at the age of 24,j 	unusual afternoon session today to take up a controversy 	state treasurer-insurance said. "I believe I 	

," he for $3,850 from a dealer in the Everglades. Latham said he 
the 
	

Miami. I'm getting 14 miles a built the paper from a fourpage 	"My goals are primarily spit- in their field, Cheshire said fish 

	

in the Police Standards and Training Commission, 	commissioner, 	 youngest city councilman ever 	 " 	weekly with 2,000 circulation to itual rather than material," he farming is an old art, dating 

	

31000 said. "I am a Christian." 	back to ancient China. computors and the hydrilla-eating white amur fish. 	He is considered to be an tin- elected in the state." 	 Latham said he has started a '6-page weekly with 
circulation in less than two 	Lath.azn's platform is suc. 	The modern market problem, 

	

Cabinet aides said the meeting, scheduled for 2 p.m. 	derdog against Rep. Eugene 	The bachelor candidate said half a dozen businesses but has 	 clnct: a desire to repeal the no- he said, is to get a large enough 

	

could develop Into a marathon session dragging into the 	Tubbs of Merritt Island, but he he has rolled up 13,000 miles sold or given away all of them. yew's 	 fault auto insurance law be- harvest to make it corn- night, 	 predicts, "I am going to win." campaigning in a luxurious lie estimates the business vol. 	"1 gave the newspaper to all cause "if a guy runs into me out mercially practical. 

	

The Cabinet will appoint the director of the standards 	
____________ 

	

and training division of the new Department of Criminal 	

and 
get what I've got coming,"
d putting the office under a 	515--ALLMAKES 

there I want an attorney trying 
Law Enforcement, but with the concurrence of the Police 

HEARINGAIDREPAI 

	

Standards and Training Commission. The commission 	Defendants' Looks Don't Disturb 	"Nooneindhjdualisso damn 	 8776 

	

has recommended Don Fish, who headed the division of 	 policy-setting board. 
police standards In the old law enforcement department. 	

smart that he's going to be able 	- But department director William Troelstrup wants 
William Kittrel, a former FBI agent. 	 to solve all the problems 	cats PreffsSieftal Bldg, 

A Cabinet fight could develop over approval of a four- Countv Judae  F 	IfIrk-c.nnvill  e 	himself," he said. 	 I - - 	 °'"" - 

year-old plan for consolidation of computor centers of the 

	

treasurer, comptroller, Agriculture Department and 	NAPLES, Fla. (AP) - Judge "My wife sometimes sits In Corbin said he isn't aware of Iii's favor - it was a bug, he Education Department. 

	

Louis CorbInsays some p 	court and tells me about some them, but he adds, "I admit I said. 
mncnt of Natural Resources to spend $950,000 in the next 

	

Also up for consideration Is a proposal by the Depart- 	coming before him have an ad- of the ladies, but I can't ap. have to be more Inventive." 	Judging the obscenity of al-  
three years studying the white amur, a large Asian fish 	vantage. 	 predate it." 	 In one case, Corbin had to ex- leged pornographic movies "Some judges, being human, 	Many persons don't realize amine a year-old, partially-ea- creates a bit of trouble, but 61 	that eats hydrilla. The water weed, officials say, poses a 	

might hold appearances that Corbin, 35 and blind since a ten bun with half a bug in it. 	Corbin has attorneys stipulate 

	

greater problem In the state's lakes than water hyacinths, 	
against somebody. I don't even shotgun accident at the age of 6, 	"The defense left It up to the on scene synopses. get upset over long hair," says can't see them. 	 judge to decide If, in fact, it 	"I could have transfered the Trooper Hurt In Arrest Melee 	Florida's only blind judge. 	"Once a boy, the freak)' type, really was a bug," he said. cases, which Is done for several Women who try to influence finally realized I was blind and "Every time I picked up that reasons and wouldn't have been MIAMI (AP) - A Florida Highway Patrolman was in. 	Corbin by striking a mildly pro- was upset because he had cut dried up bun, the alleged bug a cop-out," he said. "But my jured in a fight which erupted when neighbors sought to 	vocative pose soon discover his hair to come to court," the fell out. We had to solve the dl- ego and I wanted to prove that I prevent him from arresting a woman on traffic charges 	their effort is futile. 	judge said. 	 lemma of trying to put insect could handle porno movie 

following a high speed chase, troopers report. 	 "It is a bit humorous," Corbin 	If there are any particular legs back together." 	cases. We just had to work out a Three persons were arrested as a result of the melee, 	said in an interview. 	problems to being a blind judge, 	Corbin decided in the plaint- solution." 
S officials said, and trooper D.O. Clark was treated for 	 Corbin, a visiting Judge in this 

Gulf Coast towr, won his post as 
minor injuries and released from a Miami hospital. 

(lark said that hen he first stopped Ernestine Daniels, a county judge in Jacksonville 33. of Miami for speeding she aimed her car at him and 	Injured   Sky [Diver C la ims 	
lawyer since 1964, Corbin said 
in a runoff election In 1972. A tried to run him down. He leaped to safety. 

After she sped off in her car, he followed in pursuit to 	 he has little trouble keeping her home, he said. 	 abreast of legal literature. There, troopers said, th 	 "You don't have to see to Joined in the battle. 	
e resisted arrest and neighbors 	

New World Jum Record 	p
school studew can learn the 

 think," he saj. "Any high More than 10 Miami police units poured into the neigh- 
borhood to assist, officers said. 	 FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. Fame, which verified his dive Gwness also listed a 250-loot mechanics of legal research.

The trick is in Interpreting." (AP) - A 26-year-old profes- as a world's record. 	Jump by Sarah Henley in 1885 
.. 	

...  
sional sky diver claims he es- 	However, the Guiness Book of off a bridge In England but said 	 - tabli.shed a new world's record World Records lists the highest her dive was cushioned by her Having Trash Problems! 	high diving, but the Jump dives as 238-foot Jumps off 	dress and petticoat, 	 Canyoureally 
sent him to the hospital with Golden Gate Bridge in San 	King, a Vietnam veteran, V. 	 .. two crushed vertebrae. 	Francisco. Cornelia Van Ire- said he hopes his bettering of I.,. 	 I.". 	King was presented a certifi- land inade the dive in Septem. the old record of 135 feet will 	 fTAD 

V. compact 0 X. 	 I 
cate aiid plaque by the Inter- her, 1941, and Tom Tawzer du- attract competitors for a series 	

I 1P 	 ME& 	I 	
:

MW yotff"~s M1 	 ? 

	

national Swimming Hall of plicated it in January, 1965. of dives throughout the country. 	You sure can, If you'll follow these economy tips from NAPA. Use As A Free-Standing 

	

I 
. Appliance Now, Build 	 _______ 

- 	 .—' 
I- E-,( 
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Itin I.ater 	 Holiday Traffic Claims 23 Lives 	- 	 >. 
:%: •,Uflqt 	N.* 	Compacting 	 . 	 — -::: 	

-, 	
- \11 

 t V 3100 lbs 'dvcs trash fvme 	 -- 	 - 	

Traffic accidents in the state three persons who died in a of DeLand, claimed the life of 

y. 
 

ram at a, 'etn (Offipido,, iwc. 	 __________________ .:: 	By The Associated Press 	Among the fatalities were Monday on State Road 15 north 	
. - 	- 	 - y 	N Pd 	 - 	 - 

-- - - - 	_____ 	during the long Labor Day head-on collison in DeSoto l.ydie Tighe, 37, of Ormond 	Avoid fast starts. 	Drive smoothly. 
ICvct. TOM— IS socods 	

weekend claimed at least 23 County. 	 lleach,apassengerinoneof the 
mnmgm l 40 Isconds a 
mai,mvm 

lives, two more than had been 	Troopers said a car driven by autos. 	 Acceleration should be neither too test nor 	Watch ttw tr.tffi.- to ,wuid sudden stops or 0od c•nt*r wi th c.y,n,M 	 predicted, the Florida Highway John L. harden, 18, of Zolfo 	 SI(. 	 sMk,I bursts '1;. :: 	CarryOs, HsndI.—ca,, be vsd 
Patrol reports. 	 Springs crossed a center line . 	: 	,,,,,, 1ti,dard lti,y duly platc 	 ______________ 

b1, sp,ciaI plastic be,, or ,s 	 _________ ______ 	 The number of fatalities for Sunday, colliding with a car 
the 78-hour holiday %% Inch began driven by Herbert Foster, 58, of  Avtomat,C SP'I r'issd 	 2''"' 	

- 	Friday and ended at midnight Orlando. Foster, Harden and  tms 11w ?IM 5 ,peraltd  

	

:• 	Monday was still below the total Lee Augusta Hardin, 45, of Zolfo Op00 Swffi D..r—ft.s a 
e..th 	 . 	 <. 	of 34 people killed during the Springs were killed. 

same period last year. 	Another head-on collision ;, S R.vorsb4e Doe. Hu,st— all.,. 
trash door to be flwv'sted to, other 

o dl SPOflI9 

Pvotecl,, Sys'om— ,,,clvd.t doer 	-- 	 ---.....--- 	 ::: 	 '' 	.rr 	 , 	-. 	 ' ,-Tr 
:. 	a.s .,ckel ffis.rl.cseng switcIws, / 
:: 

pO't a key lock IA stall stop 	
ji1 	:: 	 SPECIAL CLEARANCE 

Ok '! • Work Svrfac• Ti.pfie.s.l wood 
lop (GSA ott is avail.,. 	 ;' SAMSONITE 	 , , 	 - 

MODEL OCCISSO : 	Csc,a1od Freel toqa, Corn. 	 . 	 LUGGAGE 	 I 
%•:. plrlltwM. 

Two Reversible Doer Paøels—
OttCf a cPio,o of whil•, av*cado. 
Psir,.st or copperle.w :: 
, .• 	 Wired 	$ 2 5 9 	 _ - III VOlt. lAmp,,, Cucv'llta.us 

I wire Snvlco with a Separat. 
I 	

. 	Qrovsd Wire ~ i ~ 	I i ,~- 

Electrical wiring specialists. No lob too large or too small 	). 
.4.' 

111 Sanford Electric Co. 	 _ 

	

%
Open Mon. thru F!i. I a.m. - 5 p.m. Closed Sal. 	~k 	 geoige 	tL11hIt 

... 

i3I ,st I•t'ap, -. Ooe.ts. ctis.. 
2S22 PARK 	 DIAL 322-1562 *~ 

CLEARANCE! 
MEN'S NEW AND USE 

Work Shoes and Boots 
(Some Army) 

TO $20 

[VALUES 099 
Q THRU SAT, 

ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 
- - 	

310 SANFORD AVE. 

4 - '--- 4., 

; 

11%L1 

4i"W 

Drive a little Slower. 
11w difference in tiawl tinie betuwn 50 and 
651s nj little. But, the fkvnce In gas 
nleage Is a lot. 

Stay safe. 
Ilat wi car Inspected nIarIy for suni 
or damaged pans. Getting there economlc 
Is Lnçonant. But, getting there safety Is more 
important. 

____ 	- 
1p: I 

,QW-1, I k A 

, . . -i 	
*Pr___~_ 

0~ ~ -V 	
__~_ 

	- 

Stay tuned. 
A PfUtX'riV tui,ed cr t.dll gei up to lO't betleT 
nikage than a i"v tuned car. It s&llI also 
create less polluftota. 

These tips are bruughu to you by xir local 
NAD\ Dealer, ts4wr' ,uul1 find top-quality 
NAPA parts. Safe d1g tips and safe di1intj 
rtpiaceuicnt pails are tu,i ways i,' s,w, -1 *I,% 
Be sponsbut" 

SANFORD AUTO PARTS 
115 W. First St. 
Phone 322 5651 

- 	 --- ' 

-

000. *Iett Be Responsible". I 

11 	I 
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Evening Herald 	Tuesday, September 3, 1974-7A 

r SAMPLE BALLOT 

6A—Evenlng Herald 	Tuesday, September 3, l 	
Colleges 	- Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice 	- Legal Nifico 	

:. 	. 

Macon Campaigns Provide 	 __ 

Notice of Public Hearin; 	tn tie Cfrcuit Court of Seminole 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 
County, Floridi 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th,st Food Prices U The Board of County Corn. Case No. 7034 	 Notice Is hereby givr% that I am 'he undrrssçjned, desiring to enQag 	 ________ 

missloners of Seminole County, Fla. PEGGY YOUNGER, 	 engaged In busIness at 953 East n sneis under the fictitious name 	 '/ 
ConmissIoners' Meeting Room of 1. S.min*Ie County, Florida under the Longwood Plaza in the City of 
will conduct .s Public Hearing ri the 	 Plaintiff(s) Altamc.nfe Dr., Attmonte Springs, of val.s Junior Shoeland at 	 p 	P e r 	e r'  f 

Basic Skills 	$cnIn.f County Cour1houe, WILLIAM YOUNGER, 	 fictitIous name of FLORIDA Longwood, S,rninole County. 	 1_I 	 By t/iUE COOK 	 More than 40 	cent of the where it dropped by a penny or aged the corn crop and is cx- 	Grade-A medium white On 	An t i -Tax I h e m e 	at 7:00 P.M. or as SOOfl thereafter as 	 Intend to reg'ster said name with the name with he Clerk of the CIrct ' 	

Higher prices for everything went up during August. Eggs average Increase was 4½ per for meat, mI and poWy. 	August, rng an average 12 

Sanford, Fta..cgi September 10. 1974, 	 Defendant(s) ALARM & SECURITY, and that i Florida, intends to register h, said 	 _________________ 	
Associated 	Writer 	total number of items checked a fraction of 1 per cent. The pected to mean higher prices went up in all 13 cIties during 

	

ByGEORGEW CRANE 	possible to consider an appl callon to 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole Court of Serninoi County. Florida. 

	

' 	from peanut butter to pork were up in every city checked cent. During July, the AP mar- 	 per cent. But in every city ex- 

	

Ph. 1)., M.D. 	construct a dock and boathouse on 	 County, FlorIda in accordance with 	Cheryl A Todd the fotlow1ng descr$ 	property: TO: WILLIAM YOUNGER, 	 the provIsIons of the FictItIous 	Nell R,chbrdson PENSACX)LA, Fla. (ATh — meeting people in every area of 	"Iliac] on a black suit, a shirt 	 Lot 20, fllok E, Paradise Point, as 	Defendant 	 Name Statute,, To.Wit: Section Publish Aucj 27 & Sep? 3. tO, 17. 1914" 	 __________ CASE &432 Clalne F, aged recorded in Ptat Book 7, page V. 	lCD CREST WOOD DRIVE 	86509 FlorIda Statutes 1957. 	p 	iai 	 — _______ 	grocery bill again during Au- cheaper than a year ago when 	
On the average, the bill for ketbasket. Since last Septem- 

_______ 	 been the largest in the AP mar- were lower than they were last he campalgn for the Dem 	"It's been many a day since and red, white and blue gar. 	"Dr, aoe," she began, my 	
Fuher descibed as: on Cecelia 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Publish Aug. , 27 & Sept. 10, 1971 IN AND FOR SEMI NOLE 	 _____ 

County, Fia. 	 WaIter 6, Moodie 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIOA 
___________ 

	

	
gust, according to an Associ. $1-a-dozen eggs prompted con- the marketbasket was Zl per her, the price of a five-pound September, down 19 per cent. 	 vs— ated Press marketbasket sur- sumers to seek other sources of 

cratic Senate nomination on 	
ters,"he says. "I was every bit pa, is want mc to go to 

Drive, Bear Lake. 	 action for Petition for Modification 	E1 	 COUNTY. 	 . I 

Duaine Macon built his dark- Florida. 	
and tie, black shoes and socks j, wonders about college. 

	Official ReCOrds of Seminole 	WA1ERVILLE. MAINE 	 Sig. Mo,aIo, Inc. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 18TH 	 ______ 	

chopshelped push up the family —althoughtheygenerallywere ketbasket rose in all i cities. 	The sugar increases have cept Albuquerque, N.M., they 

two planks _"Elixninate unfair true people's representative," the Madison Avenue executive, college. 
	 Jo A Kimhrnh 	 Ftnt J'dnt has bevi filed 	 ADVERTlS!MNT 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 14.I3U.A 	 ________________ 

vey. 	 protein. 	
March 1, 1973; 14 per cent high, risen an average of 143 per cent, 	querque, Atlanta, Boston, Clii- 

________________________ 	
cent higher than It was on sack of granulated sugar has 	The AP survey covered Aibu. 

The survey showed that the 	Sugar 	continued 	Its 
personal taxation and give the he saYs. "I understand the With flO 	•" 	

"But they can't affort] tose:zd 	
Board of County Corn- 	 serve a copy o your written 	 WALLACE, JR. 	 ___________________ 

Chairman 	 FORSEALDBIDS 	 W MARTIN and A. 8. 
marketbasket has risen 11 per seemingly relentless rise, in- er than it was on Sept. 1, 1973; Jumping from 74 cents to $1.80. 	cago, Dallas, Detroit, Los An. 

government back to the people. I know their likes, their 	
He says, "It emphasized cx- me there for more than a year 	missioners 	 defenses, if any, to It on Martin 	INVITATION TO BID: Notice is 	

Piaintiff, _________ cent so far this year and prices creasing in 11 cities during and 11 per cent higher than It The ines ranged from 129 geles, Miami, New York, Phila. 
people." 	

dislikes and their fears because actly what I'm trying to tell or two. 
	 SeminoI County. Fla 	 Sack, Jr. 1754 Gulf Life Tower, hereby given that the District School 	

. 	 ___________ 	
were 12 months ago. 	 eight cities, reflecting higher 	The Agriculture Department price went from 79 cents to City and Seattle. 	

Navy Airmafl Apprentice 

Macon, 51, says the Internal I've been one of them all my people about our present SS 	"Sohowcanlobtljjnthemost Publish Sept. 3. %974. 	 Jacksonvitle. FlorIda 32707, on or 	BoardofSeminol,county,semlnoie DOLIA B. ELLIS; JAMES A. 
	 _______________ 

	

______ __________ 	
was on Jan. 1, 1974. 	 per cent in Boston, where the delphis, Providence, Salt Lake JOSEPH GORMAN 

— 	--: 	 are 14 per cent higher than they August. Pork chops were up in 
DEF 14 	 before September is, 1974, antI Vile 	County, Florida wIll receive seafo MORGAN ,snd OUIDA S MORGA'N, 	 __________ 

- 	___________ 	

The AP checkpl the ts of 	nrice 	tn ''*rq fo tjr qyof 	 51.81. to 202 ner rt n Atl*q 	— ., 	 . .. 	 . 	 ., - . — 
an unfair burden on the middle- 	Macon drew attention to his Buster. They'll get your brit. take fstrlhpr tr&" - 

	 -, 	 _____ —• 	:-.: • 	•-• 	- 	.. 	 . .. .. 	 -' 	" 	
.flC uonta of County 	'•' 	 ture service on 	 _____ _____ 	 %.4.4*L3L 	JUVfl 	._. 	son us mr. 

misSioners of Seminoic County. Fla. 	aintif1s attorney or Immediately 	will be publIcly openru ano that AJTh&Lcau have allowed p..ntiess around the Capitol in 	Macon is divorced and has 	 will conduct a Public Hearing in the thereafler; otherwise a lutigment read aloud In the Seminole County 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

	

cities on March 1, 1973 and has remained fairly steady in price, 1974, but at a slower rate than $13 over the 12-month period, cut pork chops, frozen orange 	of Lake Mary, has graduated rechecked at the beginning of went up in six cities last month, previously. The department 	During August, the price of juice, coffee, paper towels, de- 	from recruit training at the Florida on the following: 	 TO DEFENDANTS 	DOLIA B 
ment away from Uiem. 	

nowadays In colleg' is to fur- the Seminole County Courthouse, relief demanded In the complaint or 	
PROJECT TITLES: ELLIS; JAMES A. MORGAN and The latest check, at the start 	The AP survey showed that how much the over-all 1974 in- an average of 6 per cent, and eggs, peanut butter, tomato 	Iando. He Ii scheduled to 

"I'm not an expert on any- 	 nish the students a m 	 1974, 

chandisable skill. 	 possibe to consider an application to this Court on August Id, 1974. 	 TARY SCHOOL 	 parties claiming any interest by, 	 • says. "It was experts that got 	' ' 

"I'm not a lawyer, and I'm property: As Clerk of the Court 	 NAME OF OWNER: District Cucla S Morgan, hi wife; and, all 	 F •t 	students at the National College 	Lot 2, Block 	st. .jcrn's 	 By: Joy Stok 	 School Board of Seminole County, parties haing or claiming to have 
of Business, he said: 	Estates as recorded in Plat Book ii, 	AL Deputy Clerk 	 Semirot, County, Florida. 	 ,iny right, title or ,nterest in and to plain lay person who cares 

,,, .' 
County, Ftorlcla. 	 filedhereinisattachedtothecopyof 	One located In Altamonte SprIngs, 	I:roperty situated In 	emInoIe 

atxit 	
teaching a marketable skill is 	Further dcrihnd . 	 tts notice which is mailed to each 

also proud of that. I'm Just a J 1_
is till (ci iii fD 	19 fl ( 	i i 1's 	

"Dr. Crane, I feel that 	51, OfliclI Reco, of Seminole (A copy of the complaint or petition 	PROJECT LOCATIONS: Prolect the following deScribed real 

Ft rida; Prolrct T'.o located on 	. r or o,, to wt ROCA flAThN, Fit AP - 	lie usually returns to u.s !'a 	the bask' purpose of modern on neacw Drive 	 ckfcndant for whom a residence 	Samt ttj r. 	urn:1. ro COflty, 	10 nriin 3960 feet South 0? the - - -1...eI,. Macon siys l:mILies shi' 	
Ni1Jtti5 n UllUU1 	£%4WII Iiui*, J 	,,,, - 

	 was given In the sworn statement 	PLACE FOR RECEIPT OF 	Section 1. 1ohIp 70 South 

n 	PdIIrlljnfl 	 John A. kimbrough 	 fhO5tha 	5tateor country 	Florida, 	 Ni orner of the NW'4 of the HE'4 earn between $,5OO and $20,000 in his campaign for the Demo- spend a day with his family and 	That goal appeals nowadays 	Board a' County Corn 	 rerein Oy Ifle pie.nm,n, 	 .., -- .. 	., .............- ., 	
;i,: 	1-;: 

AI n ains. LII RI,1 va IA h. ,..._. IA I-..• ,._ 	•A . 	 ___________________ a year bear the brunt of the iia 	cratic Senate nomination, and 	then hits the road again. 	to students and especially to 	mluioners 	 ent or attorl.3y.) 	 delivered to the Superintentient of su?h 726 feet, East 6 feet, North 	 . tion's tax burden. He says he that's one of the reasona 
his 	He once owned a small travel their parents. 	 Seminole County. Fla. 	 Publish Aug.70. 27 & Sept. 3. , 1971 	Schooli, 202 E. Commercial St. 	7; tet to Beginning, LESS th. 

Sanford, or to Superintendent of ?ollowinq 	described 	parcel - 
has plans that would eliminate campaign i.s being run on a low trailerin which he slept, but he 	For in past years, studen 	Publish Sept. 3, 1974 	 DEC127 	

Schools prIor to commencement of flegnn'ng at the SW corner of said 	
BIG DA Y IN LiFE OF SMALL BOY 

pEr-iS 	
Board meeting at the Seminole toperty run N 89 degrees 57' 46" E 

to disclose them yet. 	
Anyone who conbutes more expees and now stays With Uberal 	is college, often at a 	The Board of County Corn 	 5anford, Florida. 	 feet, thence N 7degrees 41' 0' W 	

IIve-yearl)ld Michael Korgan is elI prepared for his first dab. 

"There are fairer ways to get than $100 to his campaign, says 	friends when poible. 	costof$12,000to$20,000 yet had rniftionerS of Seminole County, Fla. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	TIME FOR RECEIPT OF BIDS: ct 51 feel to a curve concave Nt will conduct a Public Hearing in the FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. Bids shall be received until 6:00 thcrlyh,,vinga radius of 42157 feet, 	 in grade one at ldyllsilde Elementary School in Sanford. Ills 

the revenues to run this coun• the 38year-old Florida Aflantic 	"I want the voters to wake no 'marketable skill" with why 
Crnisiner' Meeting Room of FLORIDA. 	

P.M. Wednay, 	s.pt,rnber . 	ti flieo 74d.grr. a' 43". 	
mether, Mrs. Jan Korgan, 704 Cherokee Circle, Sanlord, gIves 

try, I hare nothing against 	University professor, must be 	up," he says. "Why would any- to pry loose a good position, 	the Seminole County Courthouse,  CIVIL ACTION NO. 741171.D 	1974. 	 .nd chord bearing of S SI degrees 
Internal Itevenue Service, tt billing to state publicly why the one give $10,®O to a political 	If you high school graduates Sanford. Fla., Ofl September 10, 1974 	

TYPE OF BID OPENING: Bids 57' 79" W. thence SW along said 	 her son's hand a reassuring squeeze as she points out his new at 7,00 P.M. or as soon thereafter as I.. A. CARESCIA and PHYLLIS 	
shall be opened and read aloud to curve an arc distance of ill 	feet, 	 school to him. Other parenit and other children made their s'ay I'm sure IRS employes mu of. 	This rule has caused several 	him, or because they think that your college tuition, then enrol construct a dock and boat ramp on 	 Plaintiffs, and Interest Public In attendance. 	to the Pont of Beg'nnan, and als 	

first4tmers or confident old4imers eager to greet their friends 

	

ten find their JoL very dis- potentia1contributorstoce 	contribution will be worth in a Business College, where the following described property: 	' 	 PROJECT SCOPE & CON. 1eV that parT •iS platted In Lots 12 and 13, Lakc'wooj Shores. FRANK W. JONES and NELLIE M 	STRUCTION: 	The 	Prolects (EIM8RIAR OF LOCH ARBOR. 	 after the summer vacation. 

their minds, he says. 	 something to them if be wins you can gain a splendid iner- 
2nd atiti., knn at Tract "A'. 	JONES, his wife, WILLIAM 0. generally consists of the complete 	THIRD SECTION, as recorded in 

	

"i'm telling the people of 	the office?" 	 chandisabie skill via your one- 	Further described as: foot of GREEN and -----GREEN, his construction of the school(s) 6% Pint Book II. Page Ii. of the Public 

thcon decided tO enter 	
Floda, You fure it out," he 	His day4ay campaign ac- year or two.year diploma. 	Summerwood Trail. 	 wife, and NATIONAL DISCOUNT listed herein with related Site Work Records of SemInole County, 

	

race because none of the major says. "Where in the devil are 
	tivitles include stops at local 	For Business Schools, ilk 	John A, Kimbrough. 	 CARPET COMPANY, INC., 	

as set forth in the Contract Florida e 	
Chairman 	 Defendants. Docume' s. 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 Airline Settles Suits 

candidates "looked like thC 	
newspapers, radio and tele- Medical, Dental, Law and 	Boardof County, Corn 	

TYPE OF CONTRACT: The .ictlon, the nature of wtmIh is a 

kind of people who would do $25 
	r the first primary? 	vision stations, and hand- EngineeringCol1eges,gr 	missloners 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	

WorkWwlllbeletundercontractin creditors' suit seeking to have set 

anything to change the status 

Publish Sept. 3, 19'i 	 TO NELLIE M JONES 	 I of the Contract Documents for 	other equitable relief affecting and 
boat. Itwould justbe pollticsas drawing that kind of money tin- office buildings, shopping con- goodjoband immediately bring 

DFF.1A 	 RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	General Construction of KarcIay  concerning the' real property 	
MIAMI (AP) — Eastern Air- gers and 5 crewmen died and 75 

	

usual, mat's wrong ecause less they represent a very ,e- lets and street corners, 	home a good pay check. 	
Woods Elementary School and or 'ereinbfore  described, has been NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

And all parties claiming interests Lake Brantley High School Addition tiled sua'nst you and you are 	 lines has spent $35 million to passengers and crewmen 
something must be done." 	clal strata of society, and i 	"So far, I've met more than 	Nowadays, tens of thousands 	NAME STATUTE 	 by. through, under or against said and will Include Mechanical and required to serve a copy ot your 	 settle damage suits arising survived. 

don't think anyone belIeves 38,000 people face to face, I've of Liberal Arts graduates, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
defendant, NELLIE M. JONES, and Electrical for laid plant(s). The written defenses, if any, to it 	

from an Everglades Jumbo jet 	The largest payment, $850,- undersigned, pursuant to the have any right, title, or interest In with the speclficatl 	shall be the .ittOtflesi, whoSe nddres is 951 East 	 crash that claimed 101 lives. 000, was made to Kenuko Golf- 
nine dodor 	dees 	m 	 says. "My wile fs that so can't get work. 	 86509, Florida Statute, will register 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	PLACE(S) FOR EXAMINING rPtmngs, Florida 37/01. on or before 

	

and for Seminole County, Florida, fgage on the following real property 
may revIew the Documents at the or*gnal with the Clerk of this Court 	 $150,000 to $850,000. 	 and whose husband, Bernard, 

	

— "the school of hard knocks." and his we lrley saved $8,. 	
t 	 upon rere:t of proof of the in Seminole County, Florida: 	foflowing places: 	 e,ther betor service on Pljritjff' 	 The suits followed the crash was killed. One attorney in- 

He took a leave of abaence 000 for him to make the Senate 	
Justin says he has found that of Ph. D. graduates are still publication ef this notice, the tic 	Lot 4, Block F. Revised Plat of 	Eoghan N. Kelley, AlA 	 sad attorney or immediately 	

• of an Li011 Jet in the Ever- volved in the suits said the av- 

from his sales job with 	race. He believed at the start 	
politicking is not a very ad- looking for suitable positions. titious name, to-wit: "H & H Markham Park Heights. according 	

SCO West Seminole Boulevard thereafter, otherwise, a default will 	
lades 20 miles west of Miami erage settlement was about 

	

Palm Colony Estates, a Miami- that contributions Of $1 tO $10 	mired occupation these days. 	Yet graduates of Business CONSTRUCTION" Under whict' it is to plat the;eof recorded Flat Bool, I, 	Sanford, FlOrida 3327) 	 (1w' ('fl?CI'ed against you for the relef 	 g 

	

based real estate firm devel. would finance his campaign, 	
'People will say to me, 'Are Schools are in such demand East Highway 436, Casselberry, County, Florida. 	

Eogfsan N. Kelley, AlA 	 llC(' ifl th5 action. 

engaged in busine at Suite 34. 500 page 
78, Public Records of Seminole 	 demanded fl Plantiff' Complaint 	 Dec. 29, 1972, Ninty-six passen- $300,000. 

opInganaranearthisj 	Now, he says he knows better, 
you a lawyer?' I say no. Next that offices and factories, Florida. 	

1966 Bayshore Boulevard 	 WITNESSmyhandanf3of 
Panhandile city. He has been 	"In nine months, I raised 	theyask,'Areyouapouticlan' hosplt,als and radio as well as 	That the parties Interested In saId has been flied against you and you 	Dunedin, Florida nsi 	this Court on August 73, 1974 business enterprise are as fellows' 	are required to serve a copy ot your 	

ArIh.,,- u-I Beckwth, Jr. 

	

raising funds through small about $2,200," he says, "That I say no. When they ask, 'What TV, newspapers and large 	IIbCKER I. HARKINS, INC. 	it1en defense,, if any, to it on C- 	District School Board of 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 \/oI us i a Teachers C) K 

	

c*dr1buliottohis"flm for was barely enough to cover the are you" I telt them I'm a commercial firms are dying to 	Dated at Casseiberry, Seminole ANDREW COOMES, ESQ., Charles 	Seminole County 	 liv Elaine RiChartiC 

	

Deliverance" campaign, but he filing fee. I've spent another 	university profesaor," he says. get the 	 County, Florida, this 9th day of CIUs Miller, PA., P, Boa 1845, 	203 East Commercial Ave. 	 As Deputy Clerk August, 1911. 	 Orfancjo, Florida 33803. and file the 	rue 	 'SEALI lag In very slowly," 	 Justln travels about the state 	say, 'Good, I'll vote for you.' showed that every such 	By: E. BIng Hacker 	 styled court on or before September 	 Publ,Sfl Aug 77 8 Sept 3. tO. I?, 19/i 

	

Macon plans a statewide tour in his own car, usually staying That's a pretty sad comment on graduate of a Business School 	President 	 I?, 1971; otherwise a lutigment may 	
Documents will be at Local 

In his car, shaking hands and ontheroadforwepk,ata time. 	thestateofpubllcofflcetoday" has from 5 to 10 offers of well Publish: Aug. 13.70,21, Sept. 3.1974 beente'retiagains, youtortherelipf 	Plan,00ms for Bidder, to 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF's SALE - O DEE-il 	
demanded in the comalnt or 	review. 	

A one year contract providing tract— the $8,050 starting wage 
paying positions awaiting the INTHECIRCUITCOURTOF THE petition. 	

PLACE(S) & DATE FOR OR. 	NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENIhaI moment they receive that one- EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C1R 	WlTNESSmyhandante5l0f TAit4lNO BIDDING 
DOCUMENTS:  by virtue of that certain Writ of 	 for 	increased 	teacher for new teachers is a corn- year or two-year diploma. 	COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	 (SEAL) 

C.UIT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE laid court on August 16, 1974. 	
Bidders may obtain Documents by Ececutlon issued Out of and '.,ndec 	 starting salaries and outlining promise reached last month 

Business College and has'been 	In ri: the Marrla, of 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
requesting further information, (I 	Seminole County, Florida, upon a 
305322 414$ after 20 August 1911). fInal iudgment rendered in the 	 ratified by the Volusia demand for $8,120 and school fsJI1 Season; 	 of far more value to me as a ELLEN KOBRE. 	 By: Joy Stokes 	

SPECIFIED BONDS: The wc aforesaid court on the 37th day of 	 Educators Association, 	board reluctance to go above Petitioner. 	Deputy Clerk 	
cet*tul BIdder(s) shall provide a June, A.D. 1971, in that certain case 	

$8,000. Starting salary was 
result, than because of all her and 	

PublithAvg,70,fl,&Sep$Llo 1971 Performance, Payment and entitled, Charles E. Newman and 	 Association members I) rais Little iAttention later courses at Northwestern ASHLEY KOBRE, 	 DEE-12i 	
Guarantee Contract, Bond as GeorgeS. Fender db.. Newman & 	 unanimously approved the previously set at $7,650. Ici Shovis 	 University, 	New 	York 	

NOTICEOFACTION 	 orovided and set forth In the Fender. Plaintiff. vs. Region 	 A cost-of-living increase of 
Respondent, _________________________ 

University 	and 	Indiana TO: ASHLEY KOBRE 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,  ,PecdfICations 	 Developers, Inc. Defendant, W1'IiCh 	 contract finalized alter month 	
. per cent for all Volusla 

FROS'rpRooF, Fla. (AP) 
— should have a say in govern- University. Why? 	 7 ChCtrit tree 	 EICHTtCNTI4 JUDICIAL dR. 	DATE. TIME AND PLACE FOR aforesaiti writ of Esecution -. 	 " 	• cf negotiations between the 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 BidsmtJstbere(eivedandnedin Seminole  Cgunty, Florida, and I 	 term life insurance propor- 
way's new season will be 	bottom, candidate for the would "confound the big boys, been taught Business Law, now 

action to adopt and make foreign CIVIL ACTION NO. 74,11)3 	a special meeting at the Seminote have levied upon the following 	 representatives. 	
tiooate with salaries is also 

ly shows from oU'er places 	Democratic nomination to the the fat cats and the special in- not even mentioned in the 
	divorce judgment a Florida in re: th, Marriage of 	 County Coirthou. Park Avenue, described propertyowned by Region 	

One major point of the con- included in the new contract. 
other years, 	 Senate, has carried his cam- lerestswhoaretheu,alsource year Liberal Arts requirement 

	iuogment of dissolution of marrIage MICHAEL WILLIAM FLYNN, 	Sanforti, Florida on the 11th day of Developers, Inc., lid property 
and other relief has been flied 	 Husband, $eptemnberat6:0Qp.M.,nced 	being located in Seminole County, 

seem 	 paign to the people of Florida of campaign funds," 	for the B.S. or A.B, 	 against you and you are required to and 	 saled envelope' plainly marked on Florida. 	more 	particularly by on halting the dire box office by walking more than 700 miles 	As the Campaign nears its 	Business College grads also serve a copy of your wlltten PATH CIA ANN FL YNN, 	 the outside "Proposal" and the tItle described as foaows: 	 B u d get Re 
j e c 1' ion trend of recent gloom. For 	through big cities and small end, he is Concentrating his understand bookkeeping and defenses, If any, to it on WILFRED 	 Wife, 	 Ofthework, thedateandthenlmeof 	I (one) Olivetti Printing 

H. CONRAD, Petitioners attorney, 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 the bidder. The DiStrict School Calculator, tan with Orange keys. 
the old wheeze goes, there's 	tossna, from Miami to Pen- walking tours in major metro. accounting, so Mrs. Crane 

whoseaddressislooNoflftHighway TO: PATRICIA ANN FLYNN, 	Boardof5emIfloleCty$fri, and the Undersigned as Sheriff of nothing like a few suecesacs 	sacola. 	
politan areas. He worries about always prepares my income 	17.93, Casselberry, Florida 32707, on 	whose last known 	 County, Florida reserve's the right to Seminole County, Florida, will at uie 	, 	 A graduate of Princeton Un!- his lack of publicity in Central returns, 	 or before Sep"tmber, $3, 1974, arid 	residence is 	 reiect any orall Bids received and h100 AM. on the 11th day of Sep 	 B Ia rn ed C) n Election Of 	items slated for 	verslty and the University of Florida and the lower Gulf 	'rhey likewise get Applied 	

file the original wIth the clerk of this 	11650 Center Strsef 	 or to waIve any Informalitles in the tember, AD. 1971, offer for sale and 
court either before service on 	N. Iiuntlngdon, Pa., 154.13 	BIdd;ng. No bids shall be withdrawn IeI to the highe,t b:dder, for cash, mlereduring the first half of tj 	Florida Law School, Higginbot- Coast. 	

Psychology, still not taught In a petitioner's attorney or immediately 	Present address unknown, 	for a period of 70 calendar days  subject to any anti all existing leins. 	
DELAND—Tho fact it is an (actors for the planned 17 per 

be entered against you for the relief that an action for dissolution Of 	thoUt consent of the Boarti. 	Seminole County Courthouse in JustsevenqualiIyasMajjstp 	seat held by Rep. James Haley eye and the U.S. Senate in his Arts myopia! 
	 WITNESS my hand and seal of andyouarer,quiredfoservea copy 1971 	 described personal property, 	

the reason for the county nights to meet the budget 
originals, of Sarasota, He served as city "Walkin' Lawton" campaign of 	b1lcakjfsa1soa vital this Court on August 9th. 1971. 	your wrItten defenses, it any, to 	DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD 	That saId sale is being matte to (CircuIt Court Seal) 	 the PetitIon on GERALD S. RUT. 	OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 	satisfy the terms of laid Writ of council's rejection of his 	adoption deadlines and will look The rest include seven Lon- 1958 to 1. 	 ac 	the coun 	have follow- isComputerSystemsoper0 	As Clerk of the Ccut 	 I7fl, P.O 00* 755, Cassetberry, 	Chairman 	 John [. Polk, Sheriff 	 for fiscal 1975. 	 cuts," 

don imports; four scripts test- 	
He makes only one campaign ed suit that Higginbottom says salesmanship and advertising, 

	By: Cecetia V. Ekern 	 Florida, 32707, and file the origInal 	S Mr. WillIam P. Layer 	 Seminole County, Florida 
marketed In regional play. promise: "When I serve as 

his step-by-step effort draws 	
Send for my "Vocational 	

As Deputy Clerk 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court at 	Superintendent 	 Publish Aug 378 September 3, 	

' facing opposition in the Sept. 10 	to be presented to the council at 
Five of the councilmen are 	

The trimmed down budget is 5: WILFRED H. CONRAD 	 the Seminole County CourthO,  APPROVED AS TO FORM: 	17. 1911 of venerable musicals. 	tofulfil the wishes of the people 	Higglnbottozn, 55, was in 	
long stamped, return envelope, 100 North Highway 1793 	 September, 1971. otherwise a STENSTROM, DAVIS 8 	

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS 5jj 	 primary. 	
County Council Chairman 

The lat, along with one of who ek n. I will act as at- US. Army frotn 1i 
tO '. pIus 25 cents , for it familiares 	Publish- Aug i, 20, 27 ç 	, 	,' for the relief demanded in 	Post Office Box 1330 	 by vIrto Ct ttil Ctflai Writ of 

the new tuners and one of the torney for all the people of serving in the China-Burma-In. Casseiberry, Florida 32707 	 Judgment may be entered against McINTOSH 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	

- 	 County councilmen last week William Scorch told Kelly to British bundles, not In. Florida, doing my best to dia theater. H enlisted as a you with cullege entrance exam 	.Eii 	 Petition. 	 Florida State Bank—Suite 22 	ExecutIon i$Wed out of and under 	 ordered Kelly to cut $2 million include in his report to the formats, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	THIS NOTICE Shall be published Sanford, Florida 32771 	 the sial of the County Court of 	 from the proposal after the council the reduction's net long grassroot jaunts designed people want" 	 Ii it lieutenant after suffering a 	 CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, secutive weeks in the Evening Board of Seminole County, Florida final judgment rendered In the 
FLORIDA, 	 Herald, Sanford, Florid., 	 Publish Aug. 20. 27 1. Sept. 3. 197i 	aforesaid court on the 11th day of 

to cut t,he financial risks for 	He says he still has to work broken back In an airplane Area De.f 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of DEE-1 	
.Jufle,AD. 1974,Intisatcertaifl(asi 

wary angels. 	
foralisohei'etrjc 	crash, 	

CASE NO. 77flCp 	 said Court on this 9th day of Sep 	
entItled, Elb. Prodts Plaintiff, 	- p, 	DeLand Airport Land Plan 

To hypo alienee interest, most of his campaigning to 	Higginbottom wait Frost- 	fp5, E 	EMAP.SHALL 	ESTATE OF 	
tecnber, 1971. 	 ______________________ 

Vs Charles Stamps ti b-a Stamps thestar parade includes Angela MoIxlaysand'ruesdays, w'n.,  proof's March of L)imes chair- 	 ALICE MCELRAY MCCULLOUGH, 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE aforesaid Writ of 
Execution was 

(seal) 	
Office Supply, Defendant, wtmith 

4 
Lansbury, Robert Preston, Ing 10 hIs law practice the rest man from 1948 to 1970 and be- 	Mrs. Eloise A. Simmons 	 Deceased 	As Clerk of the Court 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR. delivered to me as Sh•rlIf of Diana R.igg PJChard iuie 	of the week. 	 longs to several other 	Marshall, 44 of Tallahassee, 	
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 Deputy Clerk 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	

have leVied UPm the following 

Geraldine Page, Bei Gauara, 	Higginbottom says the people table and civic groups. 
By: LIllIan 1. Jenkins 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR Seminole County, Florida, and 

	
" 	 Needs PAore Detailing died Thursday night in that 	

GERALD S RUTBERG 	 Probate Division 	
described property Owned by 

Alice Faye, John Payne, Peter 	 city. Born in Sanford, she lived 	TO ALL i it SON S HAVING p.o. Box 755 	 PROBATE NO. 7322i CF 	
Charle, Stamps d b-a Stamps Office 	

- 	 DELAND - Airport Manager comprehensive land use plan 

	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Casselberry, Florida 32707 	 In rim Estate of 	
Supply, tald property being located 1LarrisoL 

Ustiaov, Julie Hai and Rex 	 . 	 in Tallahassee for manY Years. 
SAID ESTATE 	

Attorney for PetItioner 	 TURNER CAMPBELL 	 in SemInole County, Florida, more 	 Gary Rice has been instructed for the facility, similar In 
Survivors 	include 	her 	You and each Cf you arc hereby 	Publish: Aug. 13, 20, 27, Sept. 3. 1971 	 deceased. PartIcularly deri 	as fois; 	 by the city commission to concept to the one now used by spotlight will be Stephanie Tallahassee; parents, Mi, and claims and demanth wt.ich you or 	

To All Creditors and All Persons fixtures, Inventory, StOck in trade. Mills, just turned 15, out to 	TALLA.HAEE, Fla. (AP) plans for spending during 1974. Mrs. James Simmons, Sanford' 'ther of you ma',' have aga;nsf said 	 HavIng Claims or Demands Against and 
6ny itrId all Other gocwjs taken 	 A master plan, consulercd an 

	

estate in theoffceof the Clerk of the 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 Said Estate: sisters, Mrs. !Jlancha Fran.sjc 	rcuit Coirl of the EigbtCe'fl,h 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	'iou are hereby notified and from the location of the defendant's 	
' 	 DeLand Hires 	inIti:tl step inward development 

peat Judy Gland's triw 	—If trends of the fst half of 7S on a proJected 10 Pt' cent and Mrs. Ruby L, White, 
Judicial Circuit, Seminole County, 	 required to pres.nt any cteir. a 	

436. Altamont, Springs, Florida 	 of the DeLand Municipal 

	

bus ness Stamp's OffIce 3upty, 730 	
. 

of "The Wizard of Os." Eldest thinsy be dipping Into Its $105 from$2.lbilllonto$2,3 billion 

	

months from the time of fhe first 	Notice Is hereby given that the Nainst the estate of 
Turner 

Camp. eValIabI from tiC Civil Division of 	 Asst. Manager 	adoption at the commissIon 
creative talent will be E.Y. million reserve instead of hay,  hardly more than inflation. — ne)beS,S. 	 publication ot this notice, Each undersigned, pursuant to the bell, deceased, 

late of Seminole the Seminole County Sheriff's ILg,76Iinesuppller 	ing a s'irplus next June 30 offI. 	But tax revenue in July was 	 and filed in duplicate and state tti, 	Florida Statute, will register CircuIt Court, and II, ttie same In 

Wilson.Eichelberger Mart. dam or demand must be in wiiting "Ftclltk)us Name Statute" Chapter County, Flolrda, to th. Clerk of the Departm, 	 Sept. 9 meeting. half-century musical cay. c.IaJa say. 	 up less than 3 per cent. 	 place of res4drnce atwj post office withtheCIerkoftheCircuflC,, in 	spIicateandas provided in Section nd the Undersigned as Sheriff 	
DELAND—Former Maitland 

aIC*Ie.Fr1ncoZeMg'efljoffll13 	Gifflinefit reports indIte . Revenue 	Director 	Ed 	 ,vjdrfl$ of the claimant and rnu, and for Seminole County, Florida, 733.16, Florida Statutes, In their Seminto County, Florida, will 	 assistant City Manager Phil 	Included in the corn- 

	

he swoon 10 by the claimant, his upon receipt of ProOf of the office, In the County cOurthouse 
	

11:00 kM. on the 4th day itf Sep 	 Penland has been hired for that 	prehensive plan will be zoning ranks along with suc'ñ eminents ernie as down during the first rector Joe Q.M 	$14 	____________________________ 	
titlous name, towit: FLYING four calendar months from foe time 	to the highe, bldd.r, for cast', 

	

Dated at Altamonte Springs, COLORS under whicn we are of the first publicationis,r,of, or the subject to any and ti CxistIng Ieins, 
	 Penland, 	who 	replaces 	and conditions of leasing. Kanin, Ellis fl.atiI, and jtI 	come estimate made in whether the state Is going to 	SIMMONS — Funeral services 	

(Forest City Center) in tti, City of 	Filed at Sanford Florld, this 30th Seminole tounty Courthouse In 	
- 	 Ray, was introduced to 	The plan, approved In 

Janwiry was Z' njfljj1 	have money - ier. 	t n is 	for Mrs. Eloise A. Sln'mons 	Jean McCullough Witham 	Forest City, Florida. 	
day of August, 1974' 	 f0t', Flori3, in the above 

Marshall, 11, Tallahassee, who 	
A Executrx 	 That the parties Interested In Mid 	5: Virginia L Bentley 	 described personal Property, 	 Def4and city commission last 	principle, to use the airport (or 

	

a sign that th prerity of the 	died Thursday nignt, will be held 	 lad estate 	 business enterprise are as followt: 	As Admlnlfratrix 	 Thit laid sale is 
being mad. to 	 week, 	 both aviatii and industrial 

Worthy of note, too, i,s the re- 	And July, the first month 	past two 'ears that led to big 	Wednes1ay at i p.m at Allen 	
)AMIS 8. BYRNE, JR. Eviure 	B. E. Hollembe6k 	

Kenneth M. Bflne 	 Silisfy ti terms Of sati Writ of 	 The new assistant manager 	uses, will be forwarded to the 

	

turn of David Merrick, after an the 197445 fIscal year, offered suipluses Is e thjng of u past,. 	Cltspe$ AME Church with Rev. .1. 	Attorney for Executrix 	 .lo M. ltollemb.ak 	
Attorney for Petitioner Coffey officiating Burial in 	P0. 8 	 DatedatsemlnoteCounty,Florlda P.O. Drawer One, 	 .loIin C, Polk, 	 holds 	an 	undergraduate 	Federal Aviation Agency after ducer Of Ue and maybe five may change, Uy say, 	proceed with 	constnion 	EIchutbig, 	hortu*ry In 	PubliSh Aug 77 8 Sept. 3, 19/I 	Publish Sept 3, 10, 17 21. 1Q74 	
Publish: Sept. 3. 1971 	 Seminole County, 	

degree In public policy, 	eligibility for federal funding. 

shows. 	 The legislature had based 115 before prices go up even more. 	charge 	 miii: i 	 DIr 17 	
DFF.70 	 Publish' Aug. 13,70,77 Sept 3,1974 OFF 83 
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DEAR ABBY  	 J ~  
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lip 	Husband Likes 	 i 	
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P t 	
I Abby In His Tub C B ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 - 	

I 	
__:\ 	

f• 	
____ 

___ ____ 	
I 

l)EAH ABBY: What would you say if I told you that a sup
-11 

	 ______ posedly sane 50-year.old man refuses to take a bath without your  
_ 	 I. T - .1W cur" k.s 

.. .: - 

.-..-, 1 As if this in't bad enough, he is truly coavinced that sometimes 	 _____ 

	

:T'' 
:. 	 ___ Ns ufc tries to destroy the paper before he gets an opportunity to 	 ________ 

	

- - - 	 __________ 
"bath" with Abbv." 	 ______ 

I' 

Column? If for some reason our nespaper ever quit printing It. 	
. : 	.. 	

I 

Is he crazy • or Just eccentric' 	 ~_ - 1. 	__ 	 I 	I 	~_ ,_  ________ 

APPALLED DAUGHTER  

t)E,%It I)stUGHTER: Neither. He's adorable. Please ask him nut to splash. I hate to get my hair net! 

DEAR ABBY: I lose my husband, but sometimes I would like 
o wring his neck. 	

This Position is stir.' fri rivi !!t. 
.. .,,,, urc I 	- I. - %' h:.c two kitic uiti 	 •. 

t 11(Jt (1()"H is ho good; it makes me feel diZzy 	.. . At last! Boxed in fair and square and comfy 
lihIe, 1k says lie '1ves" kids. Well, I love them, too, but he is making it very hard for me to raise them right. 
III say no, he says es. When I tell the kids to go to bed and Uiev beg to stay up later, he says: 'Aw, why do you have to be so strict? Give 'em an extra half hour. And he says this right in front 

	

Forget 	 And Call Me Ms .1 the kids! If I don't go along with him, I am made to look like the mean one. 	 iquette . You always say the husband and wife should be on the same 	
By AUDREY GELL 	ELEVATORS: The old 	awkwardness of the alter. fighting a Woman's cigarette 	where It is difficult for women 	Money is a sticky wicket, 

team, but how do you get a husband on your team when he always 	
The Herald Services 	etiquette maintained that men 	native. Obviously, one holds a any other situation is nothing to take an equal initiative. But Because most men have more 

% 

	10 

%anLs to be the "hero." 	

stood by while women left the 	door open for anne of either but 
an act of male chauvinist work at it. Begin by suggesting of it than most women. And 

CAN'TwlN FOR LosThj' 	

piggery, 
My 	dictionary defines elevator 

first. This got to be 	sex who Is in any way In. 

	

DEAR CAN'T: Tell the "hero" (and not in front of the kids) etiquette as "conventional really hairy when the elevator 	capacitated, 	 you exchange phone numbers even the most unchauvinist CHAIRS: Silly as It is for a 

their coachmen to open the door it would be siUier on my part to 

instead of simply giving a man male will dissolve if a wonnr 

that children NEED to know what they may and may not do, and requirements as to social was crowded. Obviously, 
 parents who allow themselves to be manipulated are doing their 	behavior." Actually, etiquette whoever is nearest the door 

Victorian ladies waited for man to hold a chair out for me, your phone number, Why opens her wallet in front of a 
vhildren an injustice. Mom and Dad should make those decisions 	is politics in its social form, 	

the 

first. This doesn't satisfy of their carriages so they could push it back under the table and for a date? It's going to be awk. according to one's Income but Jvuldn't a woman call a man waiter. One has to be flexible 
tuguher and stick WIth them. Always be fair and Just. But firm. 	A man dashing from the some men who Insist Uat 	gather up their skirts and make then pull it out myself, If 

a ward at first only because it's any woman with self'respect 

lives out of state. is on a very limited income, so he has been 

That

DE .AR ABBY: I am living at home and my boyfriend, who

's parental love in action, 	

a woman may think he's being by walking out first. For those staggering 
around in spike woman, he should do the same have had practice at tM3 s e 

c x 	 'a. Or 	I as 

driver's seat to open a door for may offend unliberated 
women a dainty egress, Our mothers waiter holds a chair for a something new, After all, men treat., in turn 

— even If It's only polite; actually, he's letting the men unable to cope, here's an 

	

heels may have needed some for a man she's with, 	 inc 	he MacDonald 	at e t they were teen.flgers, 	offer to go Dutch from time to 

writing airmail ptcards instead of letters. He writes every day. woman know how weak and easy copout. When getting 	help getdng out of a car. Ile helpless she is without a man. an  elevator with a woman of liberated pent-suited woman 	
DANCING: Are there really 

any women around who sug
But do what men do. 
g something you'd like to 	M for seeing a da te home this 

into My mother has been reading his postcards. I am sure of it

to  

7113 is why feminists refuse unknown politics, station can open her own car door. 	hesitate to say to a man, 
"DO do together (rather than "Can is an academfr question 

. most 

Call and time. 	 I them, lie 	
comply with sexist rules of yourself further away from the 	CIGARETTES: Nothing 	you dance to this music?" 	we get together?"), 	 men will Insist on seeing a 

sometimes gets a little mush' and also writes &e short poe
ms etiquette even when they seem door than she is, and she'll more insulting than the notion 	STREETS: A man originally 	And, remember, very few woman to her door for reasons 

which I consider beautiful, but very personal. 	
trivial and meaningless. You naturally exit first, 	

that a woman is too weak to walked on the outside of the men get a "" every time. I 	that have nothing to do with her 

I told my mother that I would appreciate it LI she would NOT can't be 
free and equal U you're 	DOORS: There is no reason 11t her own cigarette, I am Street In order 

to protect a know some women who 
personal safety. 

read my postcards, and she said anything written on a postcard 
following protocol that is for a man to hold a door open not speaking of a romantic woman from runaway horses. practically had to take 	CHIVALRY Is dead. All these 

could be expected to be read by the mailman and anyone else who 
sbobc of male superiority, for women who are carrying dinner a de; any women 	t An octogenarian may find tranqsilhijzers to get themselves little courte es mean nothing 

handled it. 	

Here, for anyone who may sll neither a child nor packages, the age 
of consent knows the sentimental value In this to call a 

man for a date, but now In a society where a woman 

	

Abby, I feel that if a person has real character he will not read be consed, 
is a brief guide to However, when a door is opened snificance of a melting glance custom, 	 can't believe they ever sat and can't walk down a street In a 

OKLAJjOJ,j 

even a postcard. What do you think? 	
liberated manners: 	 for me, I accept. Consider the 	she steadies his hand. But 	DATING: This adnty, is waited for the phone to ring. 	peace and safety. 

	

DEAR OKIE: I think it is foolish to expect that which has 	 - - 

been ritten on a postcard to remain confidential. Suggestion: 

some airmail postage stamps. 

	

Give your boyfriend his Christmas present early, and send himPhoto  "Frame 
   - 	

Fall Separates A// 

	

13P 
i 	

- - 

	 Needs And Tastes 
CONFIDE'lAL TO "EMBARRASSED NOW My medicil 

	

experts Inform me that Herpes ! should not (repeat NOT be 	

.' 	 0Y HELEN HENNESSY 	heel-length full skirts, 

classified as a veneral disease. Although It is possible to contract 
need for you to be embarrassed. 
it through sexual relations, It is by no means the ONLY way. No 

For Camera Bu  ffs 	- 	
You can go to extremes with that will appeal to every 

	

/ 	
The Herald Services 	There's a freedom In fashion 

DR. L. E. LAMB 	
v": ,' 	 new separates that let OU removed from the hjljJe skirt 

- 	' 

You 

dreams this Fall — in woman. A million light years 

	

' -' 	 create and express your very of 1910 
that literally hobbled I 	- 	 own fashion lifestyle. 	

women, new clothes are eye 

	

Good Breakfast 	 - - 

	

By BUROKER& 	vertise "In and out" service as 
It's been quite a few years appealing as well as corn- 

	

IIUNTSINGEjj 	well as drive-in ac. 

	

' 	
. - Is Nature's Aid  

	

The Hera1djsjces 	CmnioiaOnj, 	 since fashion dictated to (ortable,
women, and appropriately 	There's liberation from 
enough, today's woman makes cleaning drudgery aiid expense 

George Eastman, however, 	
' 	

fashion her handmaiden, in easy-care fabrics that wash 

	

Nowadays emphasis seems to gave picture taking to the Mn 	

dressing In the way that most and wear with ease and hold 	' 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I would then in 15 to O minutes Is d 	- 	
. 	 especially In photography, 	

Kodak, During this century 	
. 	 tastes, 	

cater to women's demands 

be nn everything "Instant," 
in the 	t iflVw 	

t- 
- 	 compliments her own needs and their shape. Man-made fibers ~Jfects the majority of humans called the gastroco 

about elimina tion, The problem the stomach being filled. It LS 	_____ 	

focusing or attachments. just 
he reflex.

-- 	 Cameras come with the photography 
has made enor- 	 ', 	

You can liberate your owr 	no care, comfortable wear and 

appreciate your comments natural reflex, Stimula ted by 	

selling f2atore of not needing mo
us strides. Science, Industry 	 '% 

o 	
clear and ark as well as professionals 	 .rr 	, 	

You 
consciousness with skirts high-fashion color and styling, 

and becomes more 
of a problem When trained and used it is a  

. 	"" that come just below the knee, 

as age creeps upon us. It Is good way to develop good bowel 	 picture is bound to result, 	and amateurs, have turned the 	
or sweep dramatically to the separates 

interchange In your 

Inadvisable to become used to habits. For more information 	
Polarolds are also popular field into a prime Industry, and 	

floor. Choose a figure-molding wardrobe for a range of fashion 

blade for the woman of to day, 

pattern. Our daily lives are so this newspaper, p. o. 	ii, 	 those who do have their 	But for 	average snapshot 	 - 	

tunic In bold stripes matched to effectiveness and occasions 

cathartics, yet it is difficult to about bowel training and those 	 since within a minute one can one filled with great career establish a natural elimination problems write to me in care of 	
see a finished picture, And for OPP01unlb'1es. 

hectic we cannot heed Radio City Station, New York, 	
processed, many outlets ad. 

taker, photography makes a 	

Garage Sale 
"nature's call" as we rush to N.Y. I)l9 and ask for the 	

fine bobby. Part of Its pleasure 

FABULOUS 

Phone or with customers, 	cents to cover costs. 

the office, or are busy on the booldetonconsupau 	

POLLY'S POINTERS these pictorial results. 	

DeSary 	
,' .. . 	 - 

	

Is In saving and displaying 	
COMFORT IS 	71 Crystal Drive 

cider vinegar In a glass of cold water, it is of limited value in 	 Change Fumblers 	
You can have an "instant" 	KEY WORD 	 SEPT. 4.8 

takes a tablespoon of pure apple to drink a reasonable amount of 

I read recently that if one 	While I think It is a good idea 	- 

	

frame for these souvenirs by 	 -.. 

	

- 	-' gluing a piece of construction 
11 

.9m 

paper over tag board, First, A particularly easy faihion— 	From 17.92 take .Jake 

water upon arising it will start improving bowel habits. 	
- 	 Irk This Driver 	 fold this backing into half so i 	to wear and easy on the 	Lake Dr. to deadend and 	

MOVING CAN 

elimina tion 20 minutes af ter. reason is that the water you 	

/ 	 eyes-42 this long skin and 	turn right. Tools. Dolls &

Zz Does this tend to thin our blood, drink will be absorbed through 	
By P01.1%' CftAff:, 	 will stand alone In an upright 	tunic. Spritely apple print 	Misc. Housewares 

and will this be harTnIUI to us the small Intestine Into the 	
"A" position. Make it large long sleeves blouse sets off 	

— 	 BE A REAL 

older retd folks? I drink bloodstream 	y ex 	water 	
enough so when a 

photo or Sflp diagonal striped tweedy tunic 

eight 
glasses of water a day yet you have is filtered out through 	

is glued to the center, there will and 
skirt a 'wear anywhere' 	 - 	

HEADACHE! 

elimination 
doesn't seem the kidneys. So, drinking lots of 	Ifl-;AJi I'OLJ.Y -. First, I would like to know if any reader can be a one-inch margin 	

ensemble, Add glittery 

easier, 	
water causes you to pass lots of 	t'il inc how to 

remove a candlewax stain from a pi'?ce of antique sides and two Inches on 	
Jewelry for dress-up o 

DEAR READER — No, the urine but has little effect on the marble. I have tried using a cloth soaked In bleach and scouring bottom. Write an appropriate 	culons, or exchange skirt for 	 F - 

	

glass of water and cider will not bowel functions. Its main de;inser. They did not work. 
I have many Pet Peeves but one of description or caption in con. 	

rated pants for more coo  

	

be any better than a glass of stomach and initiating the 	kinil, getting in their cars anti inching their way up to the parking 	Then cover the entire surface 	

call the 	
.4 

harm you. However, it will not benefits are in distending the - ho' rni'st annoying ang Is with people leaving a performance of any trasting or matching colors, 	Informal affairs. 
	VW 

For fast reIef braVast. I favor a good break- temporary reacUon. Incide 

 

	

clear pla.1tic that turns back 	 . 

 

	

fruit juice or other liquids for gastrocolic reflex. This is a 	:it'kei window and then having to get out a billfold or purse for 
n- 	fiwnc) and perhaps wail for their change. The 

,A var and tear (in 	
with a slightly larger piece of 	 - fast containing whole cereal tally,sincethekidneysfl 	out 	St ncrt-e, of those In the cars 1*-lund sst'uld lit' lwlpcd if peopl

vif all the gasoline wasted 	e and leaves all the edges and 
es 

 The urge that occurs naturally cider will not thin your blood. 	;ili Uit's iiu'ir'rs are running, 

and at least two giassof fl j 	extra water, the water and 	SltJthIeirfJh.'ne) 	

surface smooth and clear. 
	Easy WaYTO Kill 

Roaches and Ants 

	

(iltu' asked for an lfl1Jni and unique way to paper her 	There's no need to worry YOU , need a training pNgram 
f.!ttn, They might give or sell inexpensively sOnie of their out- collecting once this instant 	 I 
	, 	

, " if '. 

	

Hostess, 

-- 	 To Uiiprove bowel function 	
ig r04'nI walls. She should inquire at some store that sells about fading, staining or'dust 	____ 	 _____ 

Mores 
 

il 
 RENTALS 	 ____ Formal Wear 	

and a diet that includes adequ. 'laicol 
large pattern books. These large pages could 	 frame is put on display.  

For Weddings, Proms, etc. 	
the solid foods you eat, not 

..irrs and up and clown or in a staggered effect Iiki. ti!c :.rc BETTY CARTER 
B.L. PerkIns Man's Wear 	

water, is esse.,tiaj to normal 111i 	 ;d,c i f 	ii 	 FAT 
. ,, 	 'lc11 	

322-102 01 	11,
20-4 E. First St. 	

, - -. 

-::; Ii Your Home Is Your 	
Sanford 

	

ate amounts of bulk. The bulk in i'dIMT 
Ik'r naIls either butted against each other in straight rows 	

------ --- 

lf 
 ___ 	 I*:iu I'Ol,J.\' and Olive - An idea my mother used in my OVERWEIGHT 

SANDRA RAWLINS 	

16 

	

in her st's ing 
room. Mother put paneling on two walls and 	sum person you want to b,, Odtini* is 

	

l*'fIr.'t*,,I at borne anti in those of my brothers might be used by 	Odnnu can help you become ,he 
trim 831-9212 

9*7u
inv.t in Carrier's famous 	 Casse , central Air Conditioning 

	

1 iapt-os'eredj tte other two. Inasmali5ewingroo.11j. burlap 	

TWL cooling at low, low cost. 	MARILYN O\RLANTI 

Spitimi Gives you the finp 
all four nails would doubtJe be great. My room had off-white 1Iiins no t1nvrou, drugs, No $tSMO( 	 - 

	

No special 'zilch.. Get rid of excess 
I 	but Olive could use any of the colors that are available. Al- 	tat and live lonpq, Oh, Pi been 

$349212 
t 	s rcrnenibcr the color if the paint or paper underneath is 	used succusfu by thoupan,j, iftoiri, Rn,,f, 	mat, for months 
'mg it' peep through : tiny bit, When I left home it just happened 	the country for 15 yu'. 	p, 

	

11:,1 1 ''----"' 	AItamoritoj095 

	

Mother turned my old worn intru her sewIng room and found 	25. You must lou ujty fat or yout easy way— brush No-Roach in 

	

St1 $3.?S and the jJrg,ico,.,om,,,,, Co,itrol roachcs and ants the 	
SHIRLEY MILLET 

	

1u burlap great. She could pin her patterns up conveniently 10 	monhvwiIIberrfund,dby).d,u,mL 
cabinets, cupboards; around 834.92)2 	 'ii 

	

ufrcg)o'r sewing machine is placed. Aftersixycars the room still 	No qutitkias asked. ACCept 110 SUb 	
bathroom and kitchen fixtures, 	 - - 

	

liw'ks terrific, 
-- CONNIE. 	 Stitufti. Sold with tHj guarantee by, 

	It 
t'l:Au ll.I,v - fl thep

~0-w A 

	

spf%oUr cook book ahays seem to
~ 	 Forest city 

	

Colorlcss, odorlcss coating 	SOUTHERN AIR 	HILDA RICHMOND In putting a large rublx'j band over the r'prnN pa-c ai:'I till.  

___________ 	
stays effective for months. 	

OF SANFORD, INC. 	 p4-3167 

flipping t,sticn ou are trying tooJlc,w a recipe fasten it In place 	

VV hi ii D ie 	PHONE 322.R321 

I thi - b--k 	('Jfljj; lOON. MAPLE AVE. 	 Deitona 

Evening Herald 	Tuesday, September 3, 1914-1B 
___ _ 	

-- — j- 	 '" 	 —, 

,Just e oo 
uf reezes And The Trout 16, 	

By 11011 01111ELL 
Herald Fishing corresponden 	

cedar trees and cabbage palms 	"Ozello? Where in the h— Is 411 and on to Leesburg, hit S.R. Many a "Mirrolure" plug will under the road. The shrimp We solved the problem by 	Only weekends are crowded 
trout are 	 hit 
and wondering to yourself if e Ozello, 	That's the usual 44 through Wildwood, Inver- do the Job. However, this trip, pass through the culvert on an streaking to the one water at thi., spot — during the rest of I'm stwiiped! How do you nut tomorrow  ilk 

ng o 	again reaction when I tell anyone ncs, and into Crystal River. we found too tiweli floating outgoing tide and can be dipped faucet with a towel and bar of the week we were practically 
into words the • 	, 	

e i,,r. wu today? where I spent my 10-day fishing - Turn left on 17-98 (South) about grass for plugs and resorted to by the light of a headlight or 	 - 

sittingtentment of 
	u1,er con- 	Even the mosquitoes seemed vacation. Well, a good thing three miles. Watch for a single hook "Trout Touts" I lantern 	 soap. 

A 

quickie shower, another alon' with the crickets, coons, 
11,61.1 I fft,4t1#A pro ""'. streak bark in the tent in the ary] thr mvriad scunds of Ule 

	

?ree!t5.sighing to - 	• 	 '." : 	 '- 	

' "' 	

'- 
''- 	 vert3g,, 

. ppyHe!er.s Bar." trawlert aze ':criing 	tically non-txistent unie 	you dark, aria we were ready for a night — the most restful, 

	

, 	ui 	,j tjzo, 	 F From Sanford, take S.R. 46 to Turn right on small blacktop shore and they were the cauae are In a self contained camper, good night's sleep. 	 relaxing vacation in years. 
road (S.R. 494) and take it easy of the floating grass. 

	

- 	 , 	 . 	 on the narrow, winding trail. At 	Along with trout, Jack 
- 	 ,. 	

" 	 the end of the road, you will find Crevalle were plentiful. It was 
a small primitive campground, some sight to see the Jacks 

-
, 	

OR- 	
-. 	 a good launching ramp, and a tearing into a school of bait fish 

- 	 small but modern motel, on the surface. They were 
Picates Cove Lodge. 	hungry and would hit any kind .04 	. 	 .. 	 ~ 

1. 	 .4 
- 	 When I said PRIMITIVE of artificial lure thrown in their 

you'd better direction. The Jacks averaged 
 - 	

- - . 	 / •. 	 - 	 _________ 
p 	 • 	

-, 	 tables, one 11 water faucet, the 	strike on spinning tackle 	T 	 . 	 - 	. 
- 	

. ,,L & 	- 	 - 	
)) boatramp and PortoileLs — always resulted in several 	. '-'-"--' , 	 - 

- 	 ' _____ 	 ' 	 I that's it' No hook-ups for minutes of tug-of-war to land 	 ' 	 — 

' ;4 	I  ,ir ', 	' 	 , 	 -: 	 -i, 	 modern 'day campers, no the fish and retrieve the lure. 	 .\ 	- 
L 	

- 	 f 	Y 	electricity, and no TV. but for 	Ruth, my ever-lovin' wife, 
- -

tail 
	

j. - 	
j 	 those who want some of 	also learned what a cobla is. 

	

/ 	
-I 	 . 1 	 ______ 	comforts — the motel Is once Shaped like a shark and Just as 	 'I 

$ 	again open for businrss under hungry, they drift along under .1 	 I 	 the management of Bob and the shade of the boat. When a 
- 	 - 	

I 	 - _-.--- 	 _____ 	
• Betty Davis and their son, Rex trout was hooked, we saw the 	- j. 	 - 	 S 	 11 -. 	

(nice people). Sandwiches, soft flash as a cobia came charging I 	1i 
- 	

~. 	 I 	. 	_-A 	 drinks, and coffee are available out, slashed the hooked fish in 	, .. - 	 1 	4 	-_ — 
I 	 -Z 	 now, and in the near future half, and was gone. 	 .~ - 

	
_. . _ , 	 I 

. _ 	A. ~ 	
. 	 complete sea food dinners will 	Ruth dropped the other half of 	 ~1_ 

".  	 --- 	 	. 	 be available. 	 the small trout in still on her 	
— 	

- 

IL 	 --%;..,. 	I .:. 	 I 	 % 	FREE. Flies and honeybees are line singing through the water, 	 I 	
_ 	

di_ 	-1. 

	

" 	 Z   
' 	 ' 	 " 	

if 	'  	 , 	. 	 convenience. 	 Our trip was not all fishing. 
-

all 
	

- _  
- 	 ______ 	

- 	 We caught speckled trout Weexploredsomeofthenearby 	 nIrk 	 P" 	 - 

- :.- - 

	 1V' 1 T . 	-,• 	 ____ . 

	 ____ 	
almost da ily, all we could eat, islands, Ruth and our 13-year. 	--- •'' 

________________ and kept some of the other old son, Brian, made like 
I - 	 --- 	 ,4 	' . .. 	 campers supplied. Fishing only beachcombers. Picking up 	 ,-,-'"5' 

— 	 .. 	 ..- 	 - 	 WFVW • 	 three or four hours per day, we driftwood, old bottles, starfish, 	 -- 	 .- 	 . 

	

" - 	- 	took strings of 10 to 15 each trip. conch shells and anything else 	 ., 4; __~ 

i' 	 kjustamileufom 
Gulf. In the edge of the Gulf the rurng

We 
1  at ghtit 	

1LUJ 	______ .a, .j~r 	 7-Li 

A quiet camp wilere even (lie 1111miuitoes are on vacation 	 trout, stretch for miles, Nor. culvert funnels the creek water A few hours fishing will get you a good stringer of trout 

grass flats, the natural home of of blocks from camp, a large 	- ' — 	 ' 

ot 	
-. 

	

Cole Fights Way 	State W FL Teams Edge
AP Sports Writer 	 dropped and summed up the ute shut off the Sharks' last Said."KayStephenwriputusin terceptions at the end took us 

By HOWARD SMITH 	about the pasws his receivers yard runback in ttie final min- sistency at quarterback," Tate unfortunately, the two In. 

 

The Birmingham Americans Southmnen 16-13 World Football threat. 	 the game with his passing but right out of it" kept their World Football League victory over Jackson- 	"Everybody I knew in high — 	 • 	 -- DARLINGTON, S.C. (AP) — and he was the only one of them ninth triumph of the season and League unbeaten streak alive, vile Monday night by saying school was here," Thomas 
Cale Yarborough has won the to go the distance. 	 now stands at $204,493. Petty 	but Just barely, Monday night, "we completed them when we beamed. "it was really a home- 
famed Southern 500 mile race 	Wrecks that destroyed hail a still the money leader, finished pulling out an 8-7 squeaker over had to." 	 coining. The most important 	 SCOREBOARD for the third time in his career, million dollars worth of ma- 35th and added only $1,475 to his the Florida Blazers. 	 He hit running back John thing was that we won, but that and he admits it was one of the chinery felled such worthies as previous total of 1209,550. "We knew they were strong Harvey with a 21-yard pass and interception did cap it, with all - 
scariest rides of his life. 	$1.75 career winner ffichard 	Yarborough led the race finishers," moaned Florida wide receiver Roger Wallace my friends in the sta;xIs." 	 By The Associated Press 

"I don't think any sensible Petty. David Pearson, Bobby three times for a total of 159 Coach Jack Pardee after with an 18-yarder in a 67-yard 	Memphis Coach John McVay 	National League 	 American Lugui 
man can drive this race track, Allison and Buddy Baker. All laps. There were 25 official lead watching reserve quarterback drive for the Southmen's win- said Jacksciwille's blitzing do- 	

East 
W 	L 	Pet C. ft East 

	

under conditions that prevailed except Pearson are former changes betieei, 13 drivers. 	Matthew Reed lead the Amen- rung touchdown midway in the tense caused the Southmen Piltburgh 	72 63 	 W I Pct. GB 
in this race, without feeling a 	winners. 	 Yarborough's victory carried cans on an 80.yard scoring fourth quarter. 	 some trouble, "But our three St. LOUIS 	69 65 .515 2Boston 	 72 62 ,

laphia 	66 69   little fear along the way. I did 	Yarborough completed the him past Petty In a red hot drive in the fourth quarter. 	That, along with the power running backs did a good Job." real 	 61 70 Im 9 	Baltimore 	69 65 515 3 and every man out there did," 367 laps around the narrow, battle for the Winston ('ijp 	Reed, in relief of starter running of Harvey, James Jen- 	The victory kept Memphis New York 	60 71 151 to 	Clev eland 	65 66 4?Ô S'i he said. 	 bumpy mile and three-eighths Grand National championship. George Mira, kept the winning nings and Willie Spencer, made two games behind unbeaten Chicago 	$ 5 75 	i' 	*e 	 r : Yarborough, who lives In a oval more than a lap ahead of Yarborough Is seeking his first drive rolling with a 10-yard pass up for Huarte's meager 7 corn- Birmingham with a 22 record Los 	I4r,Ies
West 

5: 	
to' 	6 	66 	2 

Southern-style mansion only 13 second place finisher Darrell title. Petty already has won it to Al Jenkins and an 11-yard pletions for 19 attempts, The In the Central Division, while Cincinnati 	Si 51 	31 	 West 
miles from weatherbeaten old Waltrip, a second year man four times. 	 keeper. He tied the score on a well-traveled Huarte's average Jacksonville dropped to 3-6 and Atlanta 	75 61 551 10 	oaklaw 	78 57 378 —. 

Third place went to David two-yard keeper and then rifled would have been glowing if re- deeper in the Eastern Division 	'°
69 6S SIS 15 	Kan C Ity 	69 6S 'SIS 

 Texas 	 70 46 519 I', Sisco In a Chevrolet, fourth to a pass to Jim Bishop for the celvers hadn't dropped four cellar. 	 San Diego 50 	56 361 33 	Mnr'rsot. 	67 65 496 Il 
Dave Marcis in a Dodge and decisive action point. It was perfect tosses. 	 Sharks Coach Charlie Tate 	Saturdays Games 	 ° ? ,r 	

fifth to James Hylton in a Birmingham's ninth victory 	But the happiest player jn the not orily had his team's Inability 	
' 	 3. St Lou's 2 	Californ ia 	 . 	26 

PLUTO RACING 	Chevrolet, All were many laps and the fifth time they have Memphis dressing room was to win the close ones to worry 	Cinnj 10. A
tlanta

resi 	 Ml Sakturd:vs Games to 	 California 5 behind the leader, 	 rallied late in the game to win, defensive back David Thomas, about. He also lost defensive 	PhiladelphIa 10, Hoton 6 	Minnesota 6. Boston 2 

	

a rookie from Texas Southern back Ron Coppenbarger, 	Pittsburgh 1. Los Angeles ) 	Detroit 7, Oskland 3 

Shouldering 
	Memphis 16, Jacksonville 13 and former high school star at perhaps for the season, wi th 	

Only games Schrdulcd 	 Baitimore . xansas C'?1 7 
Sunday's Games 

 Memphis quarterback John Jacksonville Raines High torn knee ligaments. 	 Philadelphia t Houston t 	
Texas 2. Cleveland 0 

Huarte brushed off questions School. His Interception and 60- 	"We're still trying to get con- 	'i'k 3. Atlanta 
	New York it. Chicago 6 

Darlington Raceway, drove his who also drives a Chevrolet. 	 I 	 Montreal 2. Cincinnati 1 	 Sundays Games Chevrolet through a maze of 	Ten yellow caution flags con- The Blame rT e 	 St Louis I. San Francisco 1 	OakLnd S. Detroit 3 
Cificago A. San Diego i 	 Minnesota 9. Boston a wrecks Monday to become only suming 104 laps, slowed the GREAT NECK, N. V. (AP) — 	

azers —— -- 	 105 Angeles 6. Pi?t5urgh 7 	New York 7, Chicago S the third man in history win the pace to a crawl while track Coach George Paterno of the 	 ('% I I' i ri 	
ubl ic 

	

Monday's Games 	 MIlwaukee 3. California 1 stor ied stock car event three workmencleanedupthedebris. Kings Point, N.Y., football 	 — U I I 	 7 ii. Phladetp, 	 7. Kansas City I 
Texas 10, Clevelana 3 

01 	
times. 	 Thus, Yarborough took 4 hours team says his funniest moment 	 Atlanta 84, San Diego 20 . 	Not only that, he became only and 30 minutes to go the dis- in football cattle when he sent a 	Central Floridians will have a stock is the way Loudd says the 	hopefully ready to sell witWn 	Montreal at St Louis, ppo. 	Monday's Games 
the second man to win It back to lance, for an average speed of player into the game with one chance to own a part of the team hopes to eliminate the the next two or three months, rain 

	

York at Chicago, 	 Um0, 	
iinauee 13 
ston 00 back, 	 only 111.075 miles per hour. He play. "My fingers got caught in Florida Blazer football team if financial problem they have 	Loudd said. 	 ran 	

0 	 (ago, 	
Cleveland at Detroit. ppd, Ile was one of five pee-race won last year with a record his shoulder pads," says Pa. Managing General Partner had since the team began here. 	Loudd predicts the money 	San FrncF-co S. Los Angeles rain 

favorites among the 40 starters speed of 134.033 mph. 	terno. "And 'as he ran on the Rommie Loudd's plans pan out. 	Holiday Inn owner, David 	loss for the team the first year 3 	
, Clica90 6. Kansas City 1. 10 
nnings in the silver anniversary event, 	lie pocketed $,&X) for his field, he broke my finger." 	According to Loudd, the WFL Williams, is the only real in. 	will be between $400,000 and 	

° 	
uea ' aips3 	 Oakland 6, Callorn'a I franchise is "planning to go vestor in the team right now. 	$500,000. 	 New York (Matla c k 1110 and 	Minnesota 9. Texas 3 

public" by selling Blazer stock 	The selling price will be 	The team was offered $400,000 Seaver II) at Chicago (B-on 	Tuesday's Games 0 	 to Central Floridians. SelliriR $250,000a point with 16 points 	by Atlanta when the Blazers ham 11 11 and Detoirt I I). 2 	
Cleveland (G Perry 179 and 

__ 	___ 	- - - 	 . 	- 	I ! - 	 was considering pla 	
Monlreai (Rogers 12 11 and 00%rnan S 3) at Detroit (Hold ac 	ee 	e 	i n _._ _____ - ~ - - -    - -  __  - ~_ ___ ____  - _ __ - - Grant Field in ALIanta. But a 12 ana McGlomen is Ill, 2, W night 

Chicago (Kucek 00) of Kan 
' 	

' 	 because he thought that going Atanta (Capra 	' 
siften 9 9) 
	 SaS City (Dal Canton I 7). N 

CU 	R A 11 AN IA AP - Jack get away from me once I gut in 	to $2,217,476 in earnings for his 	 publIc nould 
Nicklaus, disappointed over not a Position to win," Nicklaus career. It also gave hin) $208,- 	 1 	 1

pay off with the 	Philadelphia 	lTwitchell 6 	Oakland (Holtirran 16 131 N 
 Van 17 14) 	at 

at Pittsburgh (Rooker to 10). N 
winning any of golf's four major said Monday. lie was three 307 in earnings for the season, L 	 - 

	 Cincinnati 	(K Irby 91) 	a t 
  There will be 35 (XX) per- Houston (Roberts 9 11), N 	

1e 	(4;,rn 	
. 

tournaments, says his triumph shots behind Snead after the second to Johnny Miller, who 	
' 	 — 	 "•'- - 	 - 

- nent seats available at 	 1 Br,eol 31)) 	
Onl1 	 . 

in 	Ow t250,000 Tournament third round Saturday but re- has $256,383 	
ingerine Bowl next year 

at LOS wA:Ie (Rau cu) N 	 Wdne1davsGm.% 
I'la)Championship 	as gained his putting touch over 	e runnerup finish was ames 	 P-1;1*auker ,v pim ye" 

	

. , 	

. 	 •nging ticket prices down 	'cr .it ChidjU) 	 Poston ,it [taitirort. N saIaged the year for 	the Final l8 holes to overtake the 	Worth $28,500 to Snead, who is ---, 	 . 	 - 	 - - 	' • - 	lr"uI the present $8 to 1:, Loudd 	?'ontreal at St Lcu', N 	Cleveland at Detroit, N Nicklaus put on one of his 	 enjoying his best season after 	 .. 	 - 	 . 	 ,.. . 	 '' 	 Cincinnati at Hot. N 	Chicago at kansas City ' ' 	
patented charges over the final 	 seven years on the tour. 	 -. 	 _____ 	

-.iiil. 	 S.in Francisco ,It 	 :: T4 round which began Sunday and 	 Australian Bruce Crampton 	 Loudd said they need 30,000 ___________________________________________________ 

concluded Monday morning due 	 was third with a 67 for 276 and 	 . 	 people at each game next year 
to torrential rainstorms. 	 Gene tAttler was next at 277 	i . -. 	

. 	 to break even, with paid at- WFL Standings The 34-year-old "Goldeii 	"a,',' 	 after a 	 . 	 tendance this year around 
Bear" took home the $50,006 	bI 	

littler became golf's eighth 	 * 	,. 	 15,000, The attendance for the 	Eastern Division — 	 Monday's Results first prize when he strung to- 	 OLF 	millionaire with his $11,750 	 . 	 ViF I Blazers Is already two 	 w I r Pct. PF PA 	 , Jk50flJj 13 gether six birdies en route ta a 	 prize money, going over the 	 ' 	 • 
	 years ahead of the American 	Vid York 6 2 0 661 20-1 III 	Nw York 71, Phii&øipt 	I - 	 - 	 __________________________ 	 . 

- 	 Football Ia"" whe" it be ' 	 67 	Porlt.,nd 15, Detroit 7 6i and a course-tying 72-hole to. 	 — magic Figure by $8,454. 	 . ' 	 ' . 	 -'• 	League 	i 	 RWI Philaniiia I S 0 441 219 61 	Birmingham • Fiord., 7 tal of 272. 	 PGA champion lee Tvino 	 ' 	

- 	. 	 he said. An expected 20,000 to Jacktonv 3 6 0 333 159 16$ 	Chicago 32, Southern C.ii'- J.C. Snead, the third-round 	 shot a 74 for 284 and U.S. Open 	- 	- • 	 , 	 25,000 season tickets will be sold p,,,,,,,qCe9ntral 
O
Division 

	

iCOO fl 	
nia 77 

ieaoler, equaled par 72 on the 	ritp1ie o famed golfer Sam winner Hale Irwin had a 72 for 	- 	i 	 next year, with the Booster • en 	7 2 0 77! 26. ii 	PhllaOelpNia s:rtenaiP S 
final round for a 274 total, two Snead 	 283 Leading IIIOnCy winner Md 	 I 	 -' 	 Club pushing sales now. 	Chicago 	7 7 0 7 257 ?S national tete,uaon strokes behind Nicklaus over 	It AtftS Nicklaus' first triwuph hr withdrew and Masters and 

	Jack ,,C41,vilfr 

"4 I Loudd predicts the WI' I ern  IsI. 
Detroit 	

? 	
" " 	

Friday September 6 

	

the 6,883-yard Atlanta Country since winning the Hawaiian British Open champion Cary 	 - 	 franchise will make it In the 	Calif 	5 1 0 556 206 178 	Florida at P41w York Club course. 	 Open In February and gives Player and Arnold Palmer 	- ' --: - 	
'--"-- 	 South because he says the fans Houton 	3 S 1 355 57 IN 	Sou?ierrz California at Dr-'rot 

	

I didn't want to let this one him 53 tour victories in addition failed to make the 36-hole cut. 	11lazur managing general lmrtner Rouillilie 1.010d. 	are loyal here. 	 P4Av%asian%7 y o 772 i6,4 :64 	Houilon at Memphis 

I 
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4  	I 	 x0e .4. 4 ~ 	- 	 . 	By hERSCHEl. NSON two-year probation levied by UCLA, Pitt, Maryland, Arizona 

Miami Football Injuries 

MIAMI AP - Pre-season Injuries will temporarily 	
The Oklahoma Sooners, 	Asocfati3n for recruiting North Carolina States Arkansas 

	

(P Sports Writer 	 the National Collegiate Athletic State, Tennessee, Arizona, 

11 
 

.) 

:  
a 	. 	 - - , 	 .-- 	; 

	

finished third last season
J 	

I 	 ]
, have violations and cannot go to a and Texas A&M. 	 fAl 

cost the University of Miami football learn the services of 	), 	I F 	) . - ~141~1 1 	 ,j I 1~,%%k.. 	, 	- - - 	been tapped to urseat Notre bowl game this season. 	The final 1973 poll: Notre 
Dame as college footbll's . 	Ohio State, which finished Dame, Ohio State, Oklahoma, 
tlonal champion, 	 second in last year's final AP Alabama, Penn State, Mich. 

two players  Including an offensive starter, coaches 
report.  

In nationwide balloting by the 	poll following a convincing 42-21 igan, Nebraska, Southern Call. 

,* An 

surgery today for what doctors think Is a cartilage 58 members of The Associated 	Rase Bowl rout of Southern Cal, (ornia, Arizona State and Hous. 

First-team tight end Phil August was to undergo knee 

problem, a team spokesman said, and running back Press panel of sports writers 	received 14 (list-place votes ton tied for ninth, Texas Tech, I 
nd broadcar.tr 	 anii CW17 ni',jniq 	 IUI.A littilt flt' Tap, 

Ji'hpnv Williams suffered a fractured rib in 	 . Y  ' 	 ____ 	

received 22 l-pa* voles 	euv ulstr 	u' i 	 UL SUU LttJIUt 41UW 
t 41. 	 ____ - 	

• 	 ."--' 'C" '",' rs 
Both should be out of action for at least three weeks, and 976 of a possible 	tional championship by eking State, Missouri, Kansas and 

Relay Swimmers (;reg Smith, Robert 
Neville. Kevin Smith and Art Woodruff. 	

out a 24-23 victory over Ala. Tennessee, with Maryland and 
coaches said. 	

Tra iling the Sooners In the 	bama In the Sugar Bowl, but the Thlane tied for 20th. 
preseason voting were Ohio 	Fighting Irish were rated third 	The Top Tv1enty. with first place 

votes In parenthesn, 1971 record 
and total OFnt% Points tabulated o, 

Dolphins Drop Six 	

Local Swimmers 	
FAnTBALL 

MIAMI iAPi - The Miami I).ilphins hive placed six basis Of 20 16 16 14.12 109 S 7 6 S i 3 
7 I players on waivers, reducing their pre-season squad to 62. 

1, Oklahoma 23 1001 976 
2 Ohio St. 11 100 I 907 

The cuts were announced Monday as the Dolphins pre- 	 JQ "' 	w 	

I Alabama 6 II I 0 659 
pared for their final exhihn 	Stu;j *aint the 3. N. Dame I) 1100161 
tnlcago Bears. 

11111 	I 	
__________ 	

I Althnarnj 6 11 10 859 

	

cut Irtw thu qul 'c uuu 	
i1. fIi 	I t"i 	E 	s t[ 	c() 	 - 	 - 	

6 Michigan 1 100 I 
So Cal I 921 /2 

State, Notre Dame and Ala- in the preseason poll with 13 	Nebraska 6 8 1 472 
etc Tom Jones, offensive tace From South Dakota 	

bama. The rest of the Top Ten first-place votes and 8 points. 	I Penn St 120 0 451 
sate; Carl Swierc, wide receiver from Rice; Brian 	

d Southern Califor. 	Alabama was fourth, just as 	Louisiana St. 30 3 
McConnell, linebacker from Michigan State; Larry Cates, 	Sanford Swim Association 	 consisted 

Smith took second in the 100 place in the 50 breast, third In nia, Michigan, Nebraska, Penn it was in the final 1973 AP poll, 	li. Houston 1110 21; 
10, Texas I 30 354 

60 (

from FlOrida; and Tom Brownfield. tight end from West 
ornerback from Western Michigan; Jim Revels, safety 	

fourth place with 2D2 points in

25 swinuners strong— took 	
breast and in the 200 I.M. he the 50 fly, and fourth in the 50 State, Louisiana State and with six first-place votes and 	Il. UCLA 920162 came in fourth. Pat Reno free. Greg Smith tock third  Texas State. 	 the Eastbrook Invitational 	placed third 	

Ii. in the 100 back, place in the 50 free. The boys 	"I think It's great to be No. 1, 1972 champion, received one 	, 
Maryland ii 0 137 

11 Pill. 631 141 

Arizona St. 1110 137 
Swim Meet, as Ft. Gatlin Swim 

Cuffing Classes OK 	 Dub placed first, the Winter 	while Louis Kelley placed sixth free relay team took first place, but it puts a lot cf pressure on first-place ballot and 752 points. 	15. Arizona 51 1110 U in the 200 I.M. and 100 back. In with Russ Sheibenberter
, us," said Oklahoma's Barry The other first-place vote went 	16 Ttflne%Sec 610 79 

Park Club splashed In second 	
the boys free relay, the team of Robert Neville, Kevin A. Smith Switzer, who compileql a 10-0-I to Michigan, which had 	

II N. Carina St 930 50 
li'. Arizona S 3 0 76 RIDGE WOOD, N.J. AP — Jerry Pate has missed six 	the August 31 meet. days of classes at the University of Alabama — usually 	

and Eastbrook finished third in 	Fred
die Tramell, Louis Kelley, and Greg Smith splashing to 

the 
mark last season in his debut as points. 	 i. Arkansas S 3 1 45 

	

Happy Deas p!aced first in Kurt Smith and John Smith took finish. 	 a head mach. "When Playboy 	Southern Cal was No. I in lot 	20, Texas ALM S 6 0 3i 	0 not a smart more for a marketing major. 	
100 back, 100 fly, and the 100 	third place. 	 In the 11 to 12 age group in picks you No. 1 you don't feel year's preseason poll, while 

aiphabefically Auburn. COlOratdo, 
Others receiving votes, listed But Pate, a 20-year-old senior from Pensacola, fla., 	free in the 15 to 17 age group. 	Robert Neville took first boys medley relay, Art 

writers and broadcasters pick champion, was eighth. Oa- Illino. Kansai, Kent State. Miarn 

the pressure, but when the Notre Dame, the eventual 
Florida,Georgia, Georgia Tech 

needn't worry — he did so with the blessing of Alabama's 	Also in the same group, Chip 	place in the 50 breast, second in Woodruff, Kevin A. Smith, 
football coach but also the school's athletic director, 	

and third in the 100 fly. Chuck 	so fly. Kevin Smith took second took second place, 	
The Sooners are wind ing up a Ten consisted of Houston, Tulane. Wisconsin 

of Florida, Miami of Ohio, Michigan 
Paul "Bear" Bryant, better known as the Crini-son Tide 	Johnson placed first in 100 free 	the 200 I.M., 

 n. 	 ThIs year's preseason 	State. Missouri, Purdue, South 
_____________ 	

Carolina, Stanford, Texas Tech 
The S400t.l, 165pound Pate captured amateur golf's 	Fraser took third place in the 	 — top prize on Saturday, the U.S. Amateur Golf Cbam- 	

200 I.M., and in the 100 back. He plinship, defeating John Grace, a 26-year-old realtor from 	
also took fourth place In the 100 

M. 	

WINE & SPIRITS DEALER LONDON TOWER QUEEN ANNE 

31. 

Fort Worth, Tex., 2and I in a scheduled 36-hole match. 	
Kevin Smith placed third in 	 ST. LEG ER ROYAL VELVET Expressing no immediate plans to turn professional, 	U 100 free, and Pat Smith took 

woeta $ sisi uii scoi. 	vP 94 PROOF GIN Pate said he "owes a lot tomy parents and the unLversity 	fourth place In the 100 free. 	 GRAND DAD 100 	1OYEAR ,01 	 13 	05 55005 

ROYAL DELUXE 	CERTIFIED 
Sure, they want You to play good golf, but they also want 	Pat Smith, Chip Johnson, 	 STI I0tiI$O DAY SALE M 
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I 

8 YEARS OLD 	
"''' 

V.0. BARTON 	

APIERICA'SLARGES1 

You to get an education." 	
Charles Fraser, and Kevin 	 WISER 10 YR. IMP. TEQUILA 	

6 IR 	
: : 

	

IM AT aova,as 	IMP. TEQUILA 
While Grace is back in Texas selling commercial and 	

Smith-composjng the boys 	 ' CAUMAN 110" .&U C11II li( 

MP scoIcN 	IMP. SCOTCH 

	

lVtT0AYPRlC($ 	$ . AMI'$TO'IItIow
VSop BRANDY 	'°t'00'tI 	

IIILL$
IT$IUMIQIDfI 	JOUtDIIU..ijqu 	 ,,_,,, 	

W_I4OtISALI CASE (151 VP $P.AEI PsuPjstudying physics and accounting along with marketing 
— 	 t-elay' team—tooj second p!.aec

industrial real estate, Pate is back in classes today. He's 	medley relay team and 	
GRANT'S 8 YR. 	ABC 8 YEAR 	. 1 	 ' Cê•S $46.06 	

FOURROSES 	
BELL'S 8 YR.

,•_i

ts scotcw

but on Saturday, it was all golf, 	
in both events. 	 SIIRA IG US$11 	fl'$S**Qfl$$$1*T 	

VISIT YOUR BEAUTIFUL NEW SWINGIN' 	
.14 . HAI 	 h III1f

Pate, a hardüLting youngster who had trouble with his 	
In the 13 to 14 age group, Anne 	

597 	599 	. 	, 	ABC COCKTAIL 	sti.atoi, 

ABC BUYS BY THI CARLOAD SAVINGISYOURS 	 Ills

LOUNGES  

driver all week over the 6,754yard, par-71 Ridgewood 	Smith took second place in the 	

, SCOTCH CAt*OtA' 8)UR10 	
. 11111111 Country Club course, scrambled out of difficult situations 	

100 free and 100 breast, and 	 _______________________ throughout his match with Grace. 	
third place in the 100 fly. Kurt 	 \NADIAN SUNSET ABC GIN 	

,.',. 	
GIUMIDVII(tIO005A 	 TRADEWINflS "' fltUPu.,. to 

A 

V 

SEEK & FIND' 	Flowering Trees 

Tf Npilf h. wrl`0 orliko, 	
I
L
i 
OU Grrinf' Riaf"rnc  

Philies Unhappy 
By ALEX SACHARE 
AP Sports Writer 

its lead In the NI. East to 	Astros a 4-2 lead, the Reds 

The Pittsburgh Pirates' 7-4, 
games over St. Louls 	which 	nearly tied the game in the sev- 

11-1 Labor Day sweep over 
was rained 

Willie 	Stargell 	had 	two 
euth. Pate Rose and Joe Mor- 
gan singled, and both runners Philadelphia left some bad feel- homers, a double, two singles moved up when Gross mis- ing among a couple of the 

Phillies. 
and drove in five runs in Mon- played Morgan's hit. Johnny 

"We're going to get even," 
day's doubleheader, Pittsburgh 
outfelder Richie Zisk's 	'and 

Bench then doubled to 	left, 
scoring Rose, but Morgan was 

vowed Philadelphia second 
t*sema, Dave Cash who was 

slam homer highlighted the thrown out at the plate. 

struck In the batting helmet by 
nigMeap. It was his third homer 
in five g. 

Giants 5, Dodgers 3 
Two-run homers by Ed Good- a pitch during the eighth Inning 

Of the nightcap. "And I(nubudy 
Jerry Reuss scattered eight 

hits 
son and Chris Speler in the sixth 

else on this team will throw the 
in notching his 15th victory 

in the opener, while 	c,j. 
iiuuzig and a solo shot by pitcher 
Jim 	Barr 	in 	the ball, I will." 

Kison said the pitch to Cash, a 
son and Ramon Hernandez 
combined 

seventh 
powered the Giants to victory. 

fastball, slipped from his band 
on a three-hitter in 

the second game, 
Barr, 	11-8, 	scattered seven 

hits in addition to belting his 
because of a chronic blister on 
his middle finger. He said he 

Mike Schmidt hit a first career home run. 

talked briefly with Cash after 
hornet' for the Phils in 	. 
er. ft was his 34th homer of 

Braves 3-2, Padres 2-0 
Two home runs by Dave the game and that Cash didn't 

indicate 
year, tops in the ntjjor Julin.son and one apiece by Dar- any anger. 

Elsewhere In the National 
Ast 	4, 

Doug Rader's sixth-inning 
rd 	Evans, Ralph Garr and 
Dusty Baker powered Atlanta 

League, San Francisco beat Los 
Angeles 5.3, 	Houston edged 

homer, his 15th of the season, 
turned 

to Its sweep as Phil Niekro 

Cincinnati 4-3, Atlanta swept a 
out to be the winning run 

for Houston and prevented 
pitched 	a 	four-hitter 	in 	the 
opener and Ron Reed a three. pair from San Diego 8-2 and 4-0, 

and Montreal at St. Louis and 
Reds from gaining ground on hitter in the nightcap. 

New York at Chicago were 
the Los Angeles, which retainedJohnson and Evans homered 

rained out. 
Its 3-game lead in the NL in the opener, while Johnson, 

Pittsburgh's victory boosted 
West 

After Bader's homer gave the 
Garr and Baker each blasted 
home runs in the second game. 

BOts Ai 1,Sox Lose 
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON tended Boston's slide (o five 8 Craig Nettles fouled out and 

AP Sports Writer 	 row when Ross Grlmsley hurled Lou Piniella grounded to 
Boston bats were ailing and a three-hitter in the opener — second, where Pedro Garcia 

the faltering Red Sox managed Bobby Grich's fourthinning made a diving stop. 
a grand total offIve hits _ 
of them bunts in dropping a Thnt was the only run 
doubleheader to the surging Mike Cuellar went him one 
Baltimore Orioles by twin 1.0 better by firing a two-hitter In 	LEVIS the nightcap. 

Botiever, the Sox held onto 	Paul Blair's bases-loaded 	Pre-Shrunk Denim 
Bell Bottoms first' place In the American Mc1'Ifiefly fnthtthiflimjng 	

AlsoCorduroyF3,IIs League's East Division by one enabled Cuellar to outduel Bill 
game over New York Monday Lee. 	 MANUEL 
',then the Yank'" iIt a twin 	Yai 	 JACOBSON bill with the Milwaukee Brew. 	The Yankees equaled their 
(t 	irirr Ilit' cnr .l but longest winning streak f th€ 	DEPARTMENT STORE 

	

dropping the nightcap 3-2. Bal- season at six games by taking 	213 E FIRST T. 

	

ttiflote Is only three games out, the opener behind Rudy May's 	 Ph. 322.4712 

	

Elsewhere, Chicago's Wilbur four-hit p1tching, hut the Brew- 	5 ill JEju- n 

	

Wood became a .ga.ne winner era built a 3-0 lead In the flight- 	79I3 Orlando or: 
Phone: for thefcwthyurinargwas cap on an RBI single byex. SANFORD fl3.I% 

	

the White Sox rallied to but the Yankee Mike HdRail and lliii 	ORLANDO iliIMI 

	

Ka'aa City Royals 6-4 In 10 Johnson'j two-run single and 	 NPA 

	

innings, the Oakland A's edged held on behind Tom Murphy's 	4cTIoP'1 OUIVIO Is 
the California Angels 6.4 and clutch relief pitching. 
the Minnesota Twins trounced 	In the New York ninth, Ron 
the Texas Rangers 9.3, Blomberg's single and Roy 
Cleveland and Detroit were White's double put runners at 
rained out. 	 recond and third with none out. 

The Orioles stret?hecj their But Elliott Maddox flleJ to 	stop in and see our 

	

longest winning streak of the short center and, after an [1). 	FUN BUNCH! 

	

season to six games arid ex- tentioiuil pass to Bobby Murcer, 	 8 A.M.a P.M. 

0. 11111111,11&  
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A Marriage LOS ANGELES (All) — Ed- for 20-25 years and the day ap- but the show still geoerates a 	H 	C PfW  7:30 (441 Herald Of Truth 	 (6) Match Game 
EVENING 	 8:00 (6) Capt. Kangeroo 	 (9) One Life To 	ward Asner playing a suicidal proaches when tie's got to quit," great deal of pleasure." 	 E A W I JE P H K C W H U S Y W I. I L E (9) 	Truth or 	 Live 	 cop? 	 said the beefy actor. "He begins 	Ed Asner was born 44 years 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 Consequences 	 (3S) Penthouse 	 The notion will perhaps to worry about two things: 1. ago In Kansas City, Kan., went 	H G 0 IT IRI F F sI L C C M E B 0 R L U H 

	

Truth 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	 Barnyard 	 boggle the minds of TV watch. His age; 2. The fact that be isn't to school there and at the Uni- 	C N A 	L 0 N G 0 M K C 1 0 0 U N C (6) Hcxjans Heroes 	8:30 (9) Movie 	 400 (2, 8) Somtrset 	 ers who know him only as Lou doing his Job very well — versity of Chicago. He worked What's My Line? 	 (A4) Tennessee— 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	Grant, Mary Tyler 11oore's something that is impressed in Chicago th' Tuxedo 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 !er, with two 	Ii 0 E) P N I) C E B 1) C Y H L D S T 0 E 11 
7:00 (9) Shark Alert On 	9 - 00 (7) Phil Dnhuc 	 sesame Street 	gruff buss with a soft heart, 	upon him by his young, liii. years out for Army service in 	L . u K[ I A U U U E U E U B D E R S Burger Chef's 	 Show 	 (44) GIlligan's Island 	Asner appears Sept. 10 as a Pertinent partner. 	 France and played on and off 

	

"Lloyd 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 policeman facing the grim 	"He sees what has happened Broadway until 1tl, when he 	I I L E L P P A B A R C S T N I B 0 R Bridges' Sea 	 Show 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	
prospect of retirement on the to friends o his who have re- emigrated to IIoIlyood. Ills World' 	Adv 	(8) Ccncentra 	 w -' r. -; i L U 1 1) N It 0 If I W : II S 0 tlon 	 (8) Mery Griffin  

(44) Leave it To 	 Gilligan's Isla nd 	sc'ts1m':; oi)cIIer of I'ulitc StO- 	tired (ruin the force. There is luck wos uneven. 
(13) News 	 Beaver 	 (13) Orlando City 	ry." 	 Scott Brady, who Is running a 	"The year before I played 	B U A S 0 U R W E E N H U 0 H T W A H 

r 	 (24) Carrascolendas 	9:30 (8) That Girl 	 Coun'-ll 	 Offbeat casting? So It seems 	beat-up bar. And Tom Drake, Mary's show learned $50,000 in (35, 44) Star Trek 	 (44) Petticoat 	 (35) Leave It To 	But the actor played a tough who has become a wino south of TV and films," he recalled. 	I M E L P A B A H C 0 0 T H U 0 S T S 

	

7:30 (2) Sale Of The 	 Junction 	 Beaver 	 cop in the pilot film that started the bordeC. The cop doesn't like "But that came on the heels of 	lnitnjcljonj: The hidden names listed below appear (oiwud, Century 	 10:1)0 (2, 8) Name That 	 (44) Please Don't Eat the "Police Story" series, 	facing that kind of a future, and my worst year, when I made 	 up, down, or d (6) 	Andy Griffith 	 Tune 	 The Daisies 	
Before becoming a regular on there is an abortive suicide." only $17,000. 	 hidden 	

In ths puzzle. Find each 

	

To Tell The 	 (6) The Joker's 	5:00 (9) Mission  

	

Truth 	 Wild 	 Impossible 	"The Mary Tyler Moore Show" 	Oddly, it was a police role 	"That was a rough year. We 	BLACK LOCUST HAWTHORN 	SOURWO0D 
BUCKEYE 	HORSE CHESTNUT TULIP Hollywood 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (24) MIster Rogers 	(our years ago, he did almost that helped him land his posi- had just moved Into a new 	 APPLE 	'IMjNOLIA 	WILD CHERRY I 	 Squares 	 Best 	 Neighborhood 	nothing but drama in film,- and tion as newsroom boss on "The house, and we couldn't sell the 	DMWOOD 	RLDBUD 	WILD PLUM 	- (I)) Washington 	10:30 (2,6) Winning Streak 	(35) Batman 	 television. 	 Mar)' Tyler Moore Show." 	old for five months. Then came 	 Tomorrow: Game Terms Debates 	 (6) Gambit 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 'fltj week Asner was working 	He played a bumbling chief of the rains of 1968, and the back 	To order ,iii or allot the expanded "Seek & Find" books, - 

(24) Garden Show 	
01  

(9) $10,000 Pyramid 	 News 

	

8:00 (2, 8) Adam 12 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (6) Green Acres 	on yet another series, 	 police in an Erle Stanley slope fell off my lot, 	 numbers 2 through 7, send 60 cents for each, making checks (6) 	Maude 	 1055 (35) News 	 (13) Toni Ewell 	That's the spinoff of the Moore Gardner film that was aimed at 	"Twice I looked In the Sunday 	pay able to "Seek & Find," Star-Telegram Syndicate. Address (9) 	Happy Days 	11:00 (2, 6) High Rollers 	 Show 	 Show, with Valerie Harper cut- a series for 20th Century-Fox. want ads to see if! could find 	leller§ in tire of Ihic nest spaper. (24) Man Builds, 	 (o) What's My Line 	(35) Lost In Space 	ting out of Minneapolis-St. Paul 	Mary's husband and produc- some kind of work 
- and I got Man Destroys 	 (9) Split Second 	 (44) Addams Family 	for a career and husband in er, Grant Tinker, was an exec- sick. (35) Victory At 	 (13) "Now You 	 600 (2. 6, 6, 9) News 	New York. 	 utive at the studio and remem- 	"A lot of the ads were train. 

_\ 'P Sea 	 See 	 (13) Peter Loves 	
Between rehearsals, Asner bored Asner when casting for ing programs, which wouldn't (44) Bold Ones 	 (35} Romper Room 	 Mary 

8:30 (2, 8) Mystery Movie 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 1) Lucy Show 	talked about his dramatic flyer the Moore series, 	 welcome an aging actor, What 
B

, 00KREVIEWS (6) American 	 Show 	 6:30 (13) Mrs. G. Goes 	— and his life with Mary. 	Unlike some actors who have else could I do — go back to my 
Parade 	 11:30 (2, 8) Hollywood 	 To College 	 "I play a man who is faced grown restive in series, Ed As earlier Joba, like metal fin- 

(9) Movie 	 Squares 	 Mayberry RFD 	with a common problem nowa. ner is happy with his lot. 	ishing?" (13) Mystery Movie 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (1 Hogan's Heroes 	
days: he has done the same Job 	"Do I find the series wear- 	He persisted, borrowing mon- 24) Eye To Eye 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 THE VENICE TRAIN. By Quickly he finds his position 9:00 (13) Here Come 	 (35) Fran Carlton 	 ying? Amazingly enough, very ey from his agent to support his Georges Simenon. Harcourt which "had appeared to be  

The Stars 	 (44) Not For 	 infrequently," he said. "Maybe wife, Nancy, and their three Brace Jovanovich. 143 Pages. almost slmple..,becazne more 
(24) The Killers 	 Won,en Only 	HOROSCOPE

complicated the more he 

	

(44) Movie 	 11:55 (6) News 	
thought about it, even Ifhedid 

	

(24) Performance 	 AFTERNOON 

	

9:30 (6) GE Theatre 	 For Wednesday, September 4, 1974 	
Jumble 	

1 Ans*ertoPrs4ouspua 	 Returning to Paris from Ve- all he could not to think about 10:00 (2) Police Story 
nice by train, Justin Calmar, it. 

1RlliPl 	 "somewhat portly, short in the 	Deciding to hide the money, 
Crusade 	 (6) Young And 

	

(8,9) BIlly Graham 	12:00 (2, 44) News 	 j. 	 RIGHTER 	 ACROSS 	45 Ventilate 	1L,L4$IIr 	
r, finth thatwhenone for iCapit.alo( 	47 Puts in 	 A Nc 

	

(24) Bach Sonatas 	 (8) Jackpot 

	

(13) Marcus Welby 	 o mriverution Restless 	 GENERAl, TENDENCIES: You have good ideas for 	Mii'tiippt 	SI Noted the time 	 by a stranger sitting In the the first time in one's life has 

	

10:30 (24) Byline 	 (9) Password 	 pioneering new activities that can be helpful to you. Study every 	6Seacraft 	ofrItIng 	 . 	44 	I 	same 
coach. Astlie train speeds something to hide it is not so i ___ 

	

(35) News 	 (33) Florida 	 factor, then plan appointments for tomorrow to put them into 	
13 Properly 	55 Feminine IV recipient rrtame 	

Ij 	
along, the man determines that easy to hide it. He sucin comes to 

	

(44) Greates t 	 Lifestyle 	 action at this time. & alert tosugesflofro brilliant persons. 	I4B(s))O 	56Idigit 	 .. 	 Calmar is a trustworthy fTWI, realize that the easy famil. ISllridlepart 	S8iIawai,an 	 l 	
entrusts him with a key to a laritieswhichhavemade, 

Sports Legends 	12:30 (2,8) Celebrity 	 ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Study present situation and plan 	16Ce aton 	pepper 	
ti 	railroad station locker, and life 

— wife, job, friends — n 

his 

ow 

	

11:00 (2,6,8,9) News 	 Sweepstakes 	helpful new conditions. Don't put new plans in action un til you 	17 Rent 	59 ties 	_____ 	itir 	N (24) News Captioned 	 (6) Search For 	understand every phase of them. 	 l6 Western cattle 6O,adeintolaw 	 1A1Li I _____ For Deaf 	 Tomorrow 	 ______ _____ a) Narrates 	I2MCssstdlaJ.i 	T 	 then steps out and is not seen are an Imprisoning circle from 

	

(3$) Movie 	 (9) News 	 TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You have to study every detail 	flIntin.amg 63 Set free again, 

	

(44) Night Gallery 	 (35) Peyton Place 	before you get started on that new project jfitj50 be successful. 	14 Onager 	 I2VerytFr.i 	41 Fall 	
which he cannot determine how 

	

month 	 to escape. 

	

11:30 (2,8) TonIght Show 	 (44) VarIety 	 IIeIp good friend and be more understanding of 	 2S European 	DOWN 	l9Alks'tales 	lab) 	 Calmar, as asked, removes a mountains 	I Pokes 	21 Take hxd 	43 Low sand hills 	case from the locker but is 
(e) 	Movie 	 12:33 (2) News 	 GEMINI May 21 to June 21) Know what your ambitions are so 	2$ EJIne Ildbit 	2 l)tsznounted 23 Land parcel 	44 Ezpung (9) 	Wide World Of 	1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 that tomorrow you can plow through whatever work Is necessary 	EAt ardic fats) 	3 tut*e 	 ja.,ns txjt 	utopian 	unable to deliver it, Instead) 	In "The Venice Train," 

	

Entertainm 	 Snfl 

	

Entertainment 	 (6. 8) News 	 to gain your aims. Avoid the social now. Be more kind. 	 temper 	Elephant lab) 	Sidelong Ii 'k 	"tin)ini 

33nsn 	4 Knight o( 	lm1K1 	l7lhrsame 	takes ithorne, opens it and fjp<j Georges Simenon has written (44) The Fugitive 	 (9) All My Children 
1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	 (35,44) Movie 	

M(YN CHILDREN t June 22 to July 21) If you first study those 	35 Juliet beloved oved S 	into a 	27 Entreaty 	48 African sirram 	it stuffed with several hundred another of his superb pay- 
Honkers 	tangle 	29 Vipers 	49 	 thousand dollars. Unable 	chologlcal thrillers in which the (9) 	Move 	 1:30 12,111) Jeopardy 	 career matters well, you can then make the right arrangements 	37 	

6 Atxwe(poeti S011itterslFr 	50 lInt' ho
, 

what has happened to 	" (6) As The World 	 crime" Is completely subordi- pajinkat'tal 	7CImeby 	31 -Sea 	Isufli xi  

	

WEDNESDAY 	 Turns 	 LEO ( July nto Aug. 21) Get all the data you need before going 	40 Anatomical 	IShO*JLS 	32Misplace 	S2 Farm cjI 	police — at least he convinces nate to the unraveling of the 
(9) 	Let's Make A 	into new projects. Make new associates whose background has 	

oenin$s 	9 Regions 	34 Compass point 53 Sights beforC 	himself he can't report 	— mysteries which make up even 
nçss kiln 	10 Partisan 	35 Reprinting 	54 Florida C0t1 	Calmar Is faced with the the most humble man's life. Individual - 

Deal 	 been different from yours and add to present success. 	 42 Sc 	 fli eagle 	(sux) 	tab) 	57 Indiv 

	

MORNING 	 2:00 (2, 8) Days Of Our 	VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A different approach is needed if 	Wintr month II Gardener's 	% Musical dram.s SI Symbol for 	dilemma of what to do with the 	E'th Thomas Lives lab I 	 need 	39 Greek letter 	cerium 	 money, other than giving it . 	
AP Books Editor 

	

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (6) Guiding Light 	

F 

— — 
	

gI"•U — — 6:10 (2) Sunrise 	 (9) N.'wlywed C'acrye 	of an attachment before you agree. 	 2 3 4 	161 	s" r- Ta" fl" ITL 

	

Almanac 	 2:30 (2.8) Doctors 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Listen carefully to what a clever 
	— — — — — — 	- — — — — 	BEST SELLERS 

	

6:15 (6) Sunshine 	 (6) Edge Of 	 partner has to say and you benefit. Otherwise this becomes a 	 {i 	7'E 
i- Go 	, 

	

(I) Sunshine 	 (9) Girl In My 	opponent. 	
FICTION 

	

Almanac 	 Night 	 most disappointing time. Don't confide in one who is actually an 	f' — 	 16 	 IT .. 	— — — 	

Pcor 

	

Almanac 	 Life 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You have much work ahead of 	— 	 20 1 — — — — — 	"Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, 

	

The Flying Nun 	 (35) My Favorite 	
you and can now handle it with efficiency and speed Take needed 	 Spy'," Le Cane 

	

6:30 (6) Summer 	 Martian 

	

Semester 	 (44) Underdog 	health treatments to Improve vitality. 	 — — — 	 21 — 	— 	— 	"The Dogs of War," Forsyth • LUNCH 

4C 

Today In 	 3:00 (2, I) Another World 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2210 Dec. 21) You want to have a good "Jaws," Benchley 
	

$1,50  

	

Florida 	 (6) The Price Is 	time and can forget tensions thereby, but make sure you are not 	" s" '• — 	 28 	 SI" 5r 	"Wat ership Down," Adams 

	

6:55(2) Daily Devotional 	 Right 	 forceful with others to get them logo along with 	 Cashebnara," Howatch 	 CIAMSI r. a Avtt*n?,c 

	

7:00 (2.8) Today Show 	 (9) General Hospital 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Study whatever will make NONFICTION 	 AMIIC*SC,,l,M 

— — 
	34 	 35 36 (6) 	CBS News 	 (35) Mr. Ed 	

foot lost 
Bozo's Big Top 	 (44) Lost In Space 	the situation at home more harmonious and charming. Then 	37-. — — 	- 	 — — — 	"All the President's Men," no 6"s 

carry through with what should be done tactfully. 	 il'trnstein and Woodward 	
M
Fr, 

TI 	*5)0. 11PM 
8-8:30 CBS MAUDE RERUN old army buddy, Fred 	AQUARIUS  Jan. 2ltoFeb. l9) You are thinking very clearly Ll 	 41 	 42 — — 

— 	"The Gulag Archipelago," 	 *3S0.IIPM 
hen he and can accomplish much, have fine rapport with those you deal There's something familiar Washington, to visit w 	 ______________________ 	 Solzhenitsyn 	 All 	Credit cards ACC.p,,d about the tax auditor who shows comes to town to be married. with now. Check reports for errors. 	 — "I3r.Wl 	45 4. 	 — 	 "The Memory Book," Lo. 	SINNOLI PLAZA 

	

up to audit Walter's return. Fred asks Howard to be his best 	PISCES (Feb.?Oto Star. 20) You can now add to your income if 	— — — — 	 rayne and Lucas 	 °" 	" "" 

	

~,ou are wide awake to present opportunities. if,Maude Is sure she knows him man, further complicating 	 in doubt about 	 1 	52 53 54 	"Alive," Read 	 I 
_ 	— 	 CaIwIb.rrv, 51* 53*1311 

from somewhere, but can't matters, which are corn- anything get advise from a big business mogul you know, 	 __________ 	 "You Can Profit from a Mon.
Pon# Hills shepperq Cantor 

	

remember — until she spots the pounded when the wedding 	IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY,.Jie or she will be alert to 	— — — — — 	57 	 58 	 etary' Crisis," Browne 
	1211 W Ceiori.al Or 

Orla,,4s 2' $331 
t.atoo on his arm. Then Maude scene is about to shift tothe almost everything going on, and you should plan early to give an 	

59 	
____ 

I recalls the sailor who tried to Cunningham home, 	 excellent education so this me mind will find the right avenues  
attack her-31 years ago, 	 through which to express itself, and your progeny will not become 	— — 	— 	

63 
—_ — 	— 	— 

8:30.9:30 CBS HAWAII jjj. the proverbial roiling stone that gathers no moss. Don't be afraid 	 3 8-8:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS 0 RERUN "Nightmare in to teach to work as well as attend school, and thus prevent — 	 — 	 ______ — 	— — — 

	 Riva 'New 

	

"Best 	Man" Blue" A rapist has murdered x'sslble trouble with the opposite sex. 

	

Remember, this Is the 1950s so five of his victims, tossing a 	"TheStarslrnpel,theydonotcompel."%mat).ou1110fy0 	
Serving Breakfast 7.11 Lunch 11-2 Dinner 5.10 

when a black couple visits the terrible scare Into the bland, life is largely up to YOU! 
block there is uneasiness. 	McGarrett begins to suspect It 	Carroll Righter's individual Forecast for your sign for September JOS  

	

Howard Cunningham invites an may be a policeman or a pollee 	ready, For your copy send your birthdate and $I to Carroll R,gh?er 
s 	 clay 	-4 	Dinner Menu Features ' 	

' 	 academy 	washout, 	since Forecast, Evening Herald. P.O now 679, I4oilywooj, Calf 90076 	 ____ 
r! r' 

A Superb Salad Bar knew or trusted the attacker, 
,,,, 	evidence indicates the victims 	 _____ 	- 

¼,, 
sung 	Attractive policewomen are 5 	'-.'i At LC'.oc4 	 uSt'tI as bait. 

ON 	77 95 ° 1 
9-10:30 PBS THE KILLERS 	

'40 	 - __ 	 Make Your Own And Replenish Your Plate As Often As 
You Like — Your Own Home Baked Demi Loaf Of Bread ANY SUNDAY RERUN Second part inthc five- Served Piping Hot At Your Table. 

	

night series deals with "Heart 	 - 	ri, 	 - 	
- 

eseAiti iwtii Disease: The Twentieth Cen- I 
- 	 LOBSTER HOUSE 	'1 	 ¶" 	 5- ' 	 1! 	' 	 Ike &IN&M £wwg€ ,p ,,, 	 tury Epidemic.'' The show 

	

looks at the causes and 	 SEAFOOD, STEAKS, CHICKEN \1t1J 	—. 	

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY , 	
Plus 

IUI11 FOPC 	prevention and explains 	
FRIED SHRIMP, CLAM or 	 BACK TO SCHOOL SPErIAc 

a? II 73 	u 	 research.  "Tb. Deadly Taclir' 

R IT .1115 
lutu,' 	
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7 PWtl, Chicken 	 Complete Dinner I French Fr,s 	 3 pieces of Chicken, mashed I Bisc uit 	 potatoes and gra v y. Cole I Small Cols, 	 Slow anst hot biscuit s  
?ink 	.'sAr1jk 	Inrs 

JL/4r ROO$ FRIED CHICKEN 

OPEN DAILY 11A.M. TIL9:35P.M, rRl a SAT. TIL 10.37 P.M. 
1109 French Ave. ltta.wiy I!.t) 

IL 	 Sanford 

OYSTER DINNERS 91.95 
Includes Conch Chowder, Choice of Cole Sliw or 
Toned Salad, French Fries or Biked Potato and Hush 
Puppies, 

CHILD'S DINNER 95c 

HOURS: SUN. . THURS,11:30A,M.. to P.m. 
FRI. 11:30A.M.. 11:00P.M. SAT. 4:30P,M, 

. 11P.M. 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
HIBALL 7$c 	MOST COCKTAILS ISe 

1 2508 S. French 
322.5281 322.9609 

TURK 
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MONDAy,sEp'r, J 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 P.M. 
2 For 1 

Two Drinks For The Price Of One 
FREE Hors D'Oeuvres 	p- 

MONDAY .LADIESNIGHT 	S All Drinks For Ladies SOc 

RieratonnSanfijrd ffin 
9)UtATO5d HOTELS A MOTOfl 'PP.S A 1',0R4.OwE S(Flv'C( or II'T WI C,C' M[',uE AT $1 & :,TAT( FIQUIL It!' AM/'O TLC*:DA 	) L,14,)&; 
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serving Seminole Orange and Volusia Counties. formation. 

THURS. CO AM.I NO 	 39I Longwood p 	 LongwOod,F331.22U 	Travel Agency, located in the 	
There is excitement in cx- days in length throughout this seeing some of The popular 	number 	or 	advertising lower in special cases. 	

faculty teaching courses in 	affiliation. 	 - 	 •- 	
Airlines fares and hotel different cultures to interest Port Everglades. She Is also 
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Member Nationsf Association of Securities Dealers. 

7321 N. Atlantic Ave. 
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important story to tell the more than 100,000 readers of The Herald's 

V 	I 	 I 	 . 

-. 

	 secured by real estate, I 	
n original recorded first traditionally Increases In 

 investment b 
 ,k When you Invest you receive

ecause it 	

' 	Horse 	 Business Review. Put your advertising message in the Herald  

Iris Blue Sombrero Ura 	 U 	S 	
I 	 :' 	 •' 

- 

	 - 
	 % 

	

%h 

gage deed, stating the This real estate is located it)

___ ___ 	

Business Review and let us feature your business with a picture and a 

	

~ 	 0L.10 

I 	 PLAZA 	Bar-B-Que 	 - 1116 	 Mk  

 - 	

FHOJYJ aim 21J 1 	 2101 FRENCH 	I 	I I- 92 & Lake Mary i 	
- 	

I 	exact location of the real estale Popa;:onrowthorrest and 	

11?? 	Rider 	 need your products or services 

	

1 	 4OF1 E f- IME "flur" 	 I 	 I 

 

	

i 	 You also get an original often in the same area In which 

sirance, when applicable, 	established development 

- 
 1 1 ... 11 	 1~1111111 A 	 -- 	

) 	I - xxixillix 
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T%oyear old M 	k' M 	
wants 

of Sanford isn't sure she ants to pet LITTLE MICHELE 	
Petunia ' skunk, shown by wild animal trainer,  

MEETS 'PETUNIA 
Fred Wynn. at the Central Florida Zoo at Sanford. Wynn on Sunda from noon to 2 P.M.week)), shows his pets to the public 
and tells of their habits and Personalities 'Petunia" has been d?. 
scented Incidentally.  

- 

- 	

Lloyds 

WORLD Tells Of 

IN BRIEF 	

$ Losses 
French Push Jet Sales 

LONDON (AP) - Inter. WASHINGTON (AP) - Pentagon officials said the 	national pressure for tighter French governmentis putting "st.iggerjng pressure" on 	I controls on foreign exchange four NATO countries as they decide whether to buy a new 	
dealings by major banks will French or U.S. jet fighter. The Netherlands, Belgium, 	likely increase following the Norway and ('enmark are to buy about 350 planes to 	
disclosure by Lloyds Bank of replace aging U.S.-built F104 Sta'fighters. The French 	
London that it lost as much as entry is the Mirage F1M53, while the United States has 	 $78.2 million in currency trans- two candidates - the YFI6, built by General Dynamics 	
actions 	in 	Switzerland, Ci'cp., and the YFI7 of the Northrup Corp. At stake are 	
fncjaI commentators said contracts potentially worth billions of dollars, prestige 	
today. and influence in Europe, large numbers of jobs in two 	

Lloyds, one of Britain's big ailing ecrlrnzntes and hopes for balancc.oI.pa}ment bene-  
fits. 	 four clearing banks, blamed the 

loss on the manager of its 

branch in Lugano, Switzerland, 

Widow Appeals To Kidnapers 	
and his subordinate in charge of 

foreilim currrn*'y d.si!ln. 
MEXICO CIT 	 The bank, which has no con- Y AP - The widow of President 

Salvador Allende of Chile has appealed to the kidnapers of 	
ection with the tamed insur- 

Mexican President Luis Echeverrjas fathe4n.iaw to ance syndicate of the same 
release him unharmed. name plus an apostrophe, said 

Speaking on television Monday night, Hortensia Bussi 	the loss did not threaten its sol- 

de Allende recalled a speech her husband made in 1972 in 	 vency. It said tax offsets and 
Guadalajara, where the missing man, 83-year-old Jose 	 Insurance could reduce the loss 
Guadalupe Zuno Hernandez, was abducted Wednesday. 	 to $44.4 million, only a fourth of 

1 make my exhortation in the memory of my husband, 	the amount of the foreign cur. 
Salvador Allende, who In Guadalajara reaffirmed his 	CCnCy debt that forced the col. 
faith in ycuth and rejected terrorist methods," the 	IFIW of the Herstatt Bank In 
declared. West Germany In June and less 

Mrs. Allende has been living in Mexico since her 	than the $52 million loss in for. 
husbands death last September during a military coup. 	eign currency dealings that en- 
Her appeal was obviously directed to young leftists, in. 	dangered the Franklin National 
dicating that the government now believes Zuno was 	Bank of New York. 
kidnaped by the Peoples Revolutionary Armed Front, or 
FRAP.

Economics 

Diplomatic Relations Resume 

Compound 
WASHINGTON lAP) - After a one4mrnth delay, the 

United States and East Germany will formally establish 
diplomatic relations at a State lkparuncnt ceremony 	

Election 
Wednesday morning. 

A delegation of East German diplomats arrived here 
Monday night and were to spend today reviewing 	 LONDON (AP) - Britain's technical documents that encompass the 

agreement. A 	
voters face the prospect of a spokesman for the delegation remarked wryly that the 	
general election next month dates in the document will have to be changed." 	
dominated by the country's last month's scheduled signing was postponed after the 	
worst economic crisis since United States protested East Germany's harassment of 	
World War II. West Germans travelling on the access route to 

West 
11 

Berlin. 	 Latest opinion tolls indicate  

It has nt been determined when President Ford will 	
the voters do not have enough 

confidence in any of the major 

	

nominate a US. ambassador to East Germany. 	
parties to give one of them a 

	

Speculation on the choice for the post has centered on 	
majority in Parliament. John Sherman Cooper, a former Republican senator from 

Ken uckv, 	 Prir 	Minister Harold Wil- 

son, who formed a minority La-

bor government after the in- 
decisive result of the election Hurricane Loses Force 	
Feb. 28, is generally expected to M FH II)A, Mexico Al'; -- ilurric4ine Carmen lost much 

4 try again on Oct. 3 or Oct. 10. 

	

its force early today as It crossed the Yucatan çwntn. 	
It would be the shortest pen- u1a amd headed mt' the (u11 of Mexlrq; but wit" 1xl'i tI 	W tetee elections since 1886, Lu. regain Mrenglh as It moved over open water, 

Thr 	 and the first time two have been Three dead were reported In its patd. 	
held in the same year since The storm's broad zu,d disorganized center was located 

varly 	 1924, 
today about 50 miles east of Campeche at latitude 	

With the Liberal party and 

	

19.1 north and longitude 90.5 west, and the center winds 	
Scottish, Welsh and Irish ni• had dr"pjx'd Ii' a ifi nirna hurricane force oI 3 nm p h 

C 	 tI'iiia1js balding the balance of 

	

.inmij mm as tttetI to move Vi to the Bay of Cam- 	 .t-.- 	- 

SS 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

" 	 - 	'' 	
' lOISSOPI MARINE 

297) Hwy 

.4-miqiiiiiiiiiiii,,,iii, 	MW 

 79 	Trucks 	Trailers 

1971 	Ford 	half 	ton 	pick 	up 	6 
Cylinder, 	automatic. 	$ 	ft 	bed  
Blue, 	1,200 miles, 2 months old 
1]7i00 	323 $071.  

196S Ford ',toflpickup 
Fair condition. $350 

32) 0613  

'65 Ford Econollne window van - 6 
Cyl., tape, mag wheels, wide tires. 

w paint. i 	in,. r-e _____________ 
I 

10 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

testaurant Equipment - 	New and 
Used, Bought arid Sold. HolIdiy 
Equipment, 3915 N Orange RIsm 
Trail, Orlando 	PH. 293 1913 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 
UY"DIRECT' FROM BOX CAR 

¼.ppliances - air cond, 	. freerers 
reflig. . step ladders . win 	- etc. 

,ormly's 	C. 16, Sanford 323473) 

69Stamps.Coins 

We Buy arid Sell Gold and silver 
Coins, Single or tiuik SEMINOLE 
COIN CENTER, 109w. 1st St. 3' 
4352. 

lS'FIbergl'sboot 	25 HP E'vinuJe 
motor and trailer Ready togof01 
1123. 323 6677 

-- 75 	Camper-Travel 
Trailers 	' 

Tur,, mat unusct piano into a bike, 
car, w wtiatever you want to buy 
with a Classified 	DIal 	3222611 01' 
831 9993 

CALL SOUTHERN RV SERVICES 
FOR ALL YOUR RV PIE EDSI! 

3fl•9020 - - Over 10,000 Pieces 
r... 	I., -' - 

eight 	damaged 	furniture 	and 
urnitijre parts All at wholesale or 
eiow at 19 W 	Concord. 	Noll 

rreight 	Damaged Warehouse. 
oAn?o'wn 	0rlano 	Phon,' 	475 

1502 

' 	

¼ 

________________________ 
ii.,. 	 .niles 

With all extras 5)1.000 	See at 
French Ave., Sanford or call 322 
955$ 

______ 1411,11 	r... 	.. ____________ 

	

tires, Stereo, 	av.,pters 	i2*J0  
down and takeover payments 373 
6330 ___________________________ 

1963 	Ford 	pick up. 	Custom 	100 

'I-Il 
Equip 	wIth camper shell. 1,493 
Call Whitey Eckstein at 322 1631, 
Dealer. 

. . 	- -- -_ 
58 	Bicycles 

- Complete trailer hitch, 
Allkindsavaulaole. 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 

Brand new women's 3 speed bike-' 
palO 	169, will sell 	for ISO. 	Also 

__ ______ 

5SOtted 6 track 	tapes 1,35 7311W 1st St 
___ 

1 	Household Goods 
_____ 

* 	* 
GOLDEN TOJCti'?f SEW 

sewing 	cabinet, 	repossessed 
Singer's best mcdl, wInci's b,btn 
in machine. Fully automatic, Pay' 
balance of $70 or 10 payments of 
to 

1973 Singer Zig-Zag 

373 	0443 3731711 . 
	- 	

... 	
- 

eo 	Autos for Sale 
______________________ ______________________________ 

'73 VW Super Beetle 	red. 1 speed, 
radio 	Very nice car. $2395. 	Call 
Whitey 	k 	tr n 	,t 	." 	I 	51 E 
Dealer.  

____________________________ 

* Mustang City * 
Down 

PEOPLE POWERED VEHICLE- 
wheeled mini car, drives similar 
to o.f. ,,.;.,. ?':'"' fleople, 321 0518 
after 630 

- 
59 	Musical Merchandise 

- 76 	Auto Repairs 
Parts.Accessorjes 

_______________ 	
.- 

12 Volt Batteries $11 '? 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 
1109 Sanford Avenue 

CLARINET   , $50 
Call 337 

77 	Junk Cars Removed 
- 	. 	 . 	''' 	

- 
64 	Equipment for Rent, ______________ ________ 

. 	

. $50 Abandoned, 	unwanted 	junk 	cars  
hauled 	away 	Your 	cosi, 	$10. 
Otlando. 295 6191 anytime (With Good Credit)  

Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only $1 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE _____ 

op in bobbin, zig zag and 3 neeole 
xsItIon. Like new condition, solid 
lew for $$$ bdlanceof $15 cish or 
- payments of $10. New warranty, 

Call Credit Dept. 

ANFORD SEWING CENTER 
A Eag 1st St., Sanford 33291)1. 

Eves 669.1116 

DAVE'S USED FURNITURE 
5005 SANFORD AVE 

9170 	 373 4148 

18 	Motorcycles 
- 	. 	- 	._ 	.-.-.- 	..-.--...- 

il':r,i 150 	'72 model 
P30 

37) 6653 _____________ 	- 	. 

1f70 Triumph 5CC, custom paint 
$600 or trade for VW. 322 3662 

Buys - Any. Car 
'6StPirullModels 

jL92 MaitJand 	 64.51113 
'72 	Pinto 	Hatchback 	Runabout 

bright red 	Air and 	automatic 
Low mtleage, Like new $7193. Call 
Whitey 	Eckstein 	•t 	372 1651 
Dealer, 	 Pr'k' lc 

1964 Dodge Coronet. 2 Door, bard 
tog, 	air, 	automatic, 	PS 	Runs 
gOOd 	$250. Call 372 7079. 

Itonda Chopper 305. Springer front  

-- 
65 	Pets and Supplies - - 

AKC 	Dachshund 	minatures' 	Rnd 

	

also black and tan. Males, 	163 
Animal Haven Boarding Xennt 
3275737 . 	, 	 - 	 - ind 	Sell or traoe for small car 

See at Automotive Speed Shop, 
75th and Park. 

Cher's Kennel - Pips, Studs. AKC. 
Toy & Mini Poodle - All ColorS, 

Mini or Large Dachshund, Shri 
- 	I 	

- 

Appliances Ttu 	Mini Schnauzer, Toy Colic. 
Cocker, 	we 	buy 	pups, 	finance, 

c.u,irafltCC. 	shotS 

19I3 HONDA 1SO 
RUNS GOOD. $125 

323.3193 
_____________________________ 

1971 	VW 	Beetle, 	dark 	blue.  
automatic stick Shift. AM radio, 
low. to* mileage. very nice car 
31895 Call Howie Kliby, 322- 1651 . 
Dealeç 

IS Cu, ft. upright Freezer, 5)75 
11 Cu. ft. Refrigerator, $150 

$31 4.490 66 	Horses 
175 	Wards 	Riverside-l000 	miles 

Llkent'w, Excellent condition, 321. 

shers, guaranteed, best selection 
I town 	519.95 and up. 	Sanford 
uction, 	1700 	French 	Ave 	323 
110. ___ I 

- - - 	 ., 

- App. Stud , 2' 	years old 	Green 
broken, does tricks. Good rider. 
5450. Palomino mare, 10 years old. 
Good 	disposition, 	in 	toil, 
Must sell. Call 3234769 after?. 

0516 after 6 30. 
____________________________ - 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323.3666 
- 

'71 MG Midget, good conditiOn. $1600 
or best offer. 3730143 after S. 

1966 VW Karman Ghia, dark green 

	

speed, extra sharp. $1,295 	C 
Don Pope. 322 1631 	Dealer.  

103 VEGA STATION WAGON 
AIR,ISPEED 

373 07$3 

iges, 	Hotpoint 	and 	Tappan, 
'Iced right. Financing available 
ith no down 	payment. 	Dick's 
l'p(iances. In 7611 

1973 	Yamaha 	RDIO, Like 	new 
condition, Excelle,', beginners 
bike, $ItS 	322 7212 

- 
67A 	Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

...Gorrnley'sE.46,32).4733 	
' 

IMORE 	WASHER, 	parts, 
rvice. used machines. 
ONEY APPLIANCES 323-0.'97 
-- 

Honda, '73, 350. immaculate, many 
extras. Adult owned. 

323 6764 after 6. 

n vw I passenger Bus, red 1 
white, looks & runs like new, 	i 
speed. Must see. $7395 Call Howie 
Kirby. at 3771631. Dealer 

'" 	

- 68 	Wanted to Buy '77 Honda 130 	full dress, engine 

Garage-Rummage 
Sales 

- Sale - dryer, sofa, end tables. 
Id's 	desk, 	twin 	bed, 	chests, 

completely overhauled $1075 Call 
Don Pope at 3221651. Dealer. 

'?2 VW Beetle. marifla blue, AF 
11010. 	Real 	clean. 	$2193. 	Call 
HOwIC Kfrbyf 322-I6I. D.aior 

Your Word ls your Credit 

CASH 377.4)33 
For used 	furniture, 	appliances, 

tools, etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

9 	Trucks and Trailers 
- 

1973 	Half 	ton 	Chevrolet 	pick 	up, 
custrn delux e fully loaded, 13200 
3771610 between SandS  

Isc. items. Nothing over 1 .50. 
64 

- Piney Woods Ban's, we buy furniture 
and miscellaneous. Seillor3opct. 
consignments, 	Free 	pick 	ups. 
Auction Sat. night at 7 p.m. Call 	1960 322-2270. 

* BUY HERE * 
JayG&EAutoSaIes 

371 0690 	 611.4416 

1911 VW busRed and white With 
white Interior 	Extra den, $7195 
Call Whitey Eckstein at 3221651, 
Dealer 

ny sale - 	antiques, 	wicker, 
ties, sofa, beds, (1 king), desks, 
by misc , etc. All day Sunday, 
inday, 	Tuesday 	The 
xidlancfl, 163 Post & Railroad, 
ngwood 

GMC Syard dump truck w ruck 
tranm.en., 2 

rear end 	Contact 3779)42. 
_ 

- Speed 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Top prices paid, usid, any condition 	International. 
6418128. Winter Park 

ton, 4wheel drive, 
tool bx bed 	$1200 365 3161 

I Class"fied Ads Don't Cost 	 Bank The Cash Wh Y1 I _~ 	- 	 , They Pay, VA # 	 en c) Sell 
RANT AD 	

_-_~ 
Pe

ill~l~ll~illillilililililililil~~ 	. 	 - 
rsonals $8 	ileIp Wanted 	32 	Houses Rent 	 HousesforSale 	 411 	I L... HousesforSale 	41 	HousesforSate 	41 	Houses 	

Housesforsa,. 

	

Unfurnished 	 _____________________ FACEDWITHA DRINKING 	Earn cash with AVON for all the 	 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
	

Like 	?hedroorfami,y 	 NEAR SCHOOL. 	 MUST SELL' BY OWNER San 
INFORMATION 	Perps Alcoholic AnonymOUs 	 p. 	oii a9 	 7 Bedroom Home Rent 	 - 

PROBLEM 	 "extras" YOU flCt'd & want, II'S 	Furnishedor Unfurnished Nice 	BROKE 	 377 761) 	 1?? 	 floors I block from elementary 	bedrooms, Carpeted. ce'tral air, 

' 	 '''fl (U'PPt'd. carpt'l 	 3 bedroom corner lot, hardwood 	1Orc1 	best Section, 21 i lots, 1 	"Get 'Em While Can Help 
7l 	 ASUMPT ION - With tniaiidon 	

Alt1monte Springs j 8edroom, 	no down payment VA S today. 	roof, painted, fireplace Rank 

	

122 	 s,00 Only 525.000. s 	 "'' 	 k'ltht' 	new 	
' 	

They'i'e Hot! " 
D IAL

Call 473 isa? 	 F'rn Christmas cash %t'llifl Sarah 	 payment. Call 3?) 5774 	rn 	
bath, heat air, carpets, curtains 	 535.000 Will take 

	

Write P.O. Box 12)3 	 Coventry jewelry. No Investment. 
Unfurnished 7 bedroom home, newly 	mediately on thiS 3 bedroom, I 

	

Sanford, Florida 	 Car & phone necessary, 373 2791 	decorated, reliable Tennant 	bath. Only 2 years old 	 q 	jrch. Ien(r'd, owner ia 0519 ' 	 TAF F ER REALTY 	7.SO0 Cash or 54500 down to New houses ma rural Area. No dc after 6 ________________________________ 	
References required. 322 15.49 

__________________________ 	
nOor 's,p, 	 Qualified buvcr 210 Virginia Av.. 	Pan1eflt-monthly payments I Semin&' 	

t)4' 
2'" 

' 	 -. 	
' 	 ARGE EXECUTIVE HOME- on 	 377 E455 	 _________ 	 than rent. Government Subsidi 

3?? 4195 S54 	 VI I 	baraqe sales are in season Tell the 	 It u don't t;lI,ve that wint ads 	ciotf course. 3 bedroom, 7 bath. 	 SANFORD REALTY 	 •,- 	
--- 	 to qualified buyers Call to se'i 

peoplt' about it with a Classified WANTED LPN'S and nurse aides. 
Ad .n the Herald 32? 7611. 	Apply Lakeview Nursing Center, 	bring results, fry one, and listen to 	u'ntral heal p. air, all con 	 2603 Park Dr 	 L 	in cost, high in results, tát' 	ST. JOHN'S REALTY 	you qualifylt 

Winter Park- 	
919E, 2nd St. 	 your phone ring. Dial 377 7611 or~vnwiicrs  S55 To 	(all i:j 	 Dayifl 7717 	 classified ads, read and 

__________________________________ 	SI) 9993. S774 	 - 	themt 

	

BROKERS 	 M.UNSWORfl4REALTY ARE YOU TROUBLED, Call Toll 	
Investment 

	

The Time Tested Firm 	 603W !st St. 
7 Bedroom, fenced yard, fret' 	iii roo'.i u.o.'.i 	.'.tr 	

Hariman Realty ln 	"Siiisrjj 	 3fl 6173 	 122 6061,3230511,377 9133C Orlando 831-9993 	
Frot', 64lQ77 for "We Care" 

	

ifotline'. Adults or Teens, 	 Opportunitu 	 , 	.y• 	- 	. 	. 	h('(trnrn 1. 	 i dii' O" - 	
. so(ati 	S7; soo 	 ,,i,,l,",, 	,, 	 5"' '23 Th Graf, Mall 	 ' ALTAMoti E SPRINGS 

I 	

3776670 or 373 5131. 
LAKE MARY 	Seminole Junior 	LaFloretta, one of our fir 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	lO(rCI5C 50cr income to ii pct, 	 ))3 	 kEALIORS, C.isseIberry3,fl6M 	
• Realty • 	College nearby, spacious living 	homes Luxurious I bedroomi 

Ask For Want Ads 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 (12.000 min 	Gassman, 3 bedroom, ) bath, fenced yard 
. dining area, 3 bedrooms, )' 	baths, beautifully landscai SMALL ACREAGE 	LOCH ARBOR 	LAKEFRONT' 	baths, air, woocjt'j country area. 	lawn. Many deluxe feator 

1Bon 	Mort Broker, 7601 	11 per month Deposit required 	HALL REALTY  	0 
With 	Ibedroon home Paved 	Lovely 7bedroui,, bIh with 'ust 	' 	 Priced it Only $53,900 EVERE 

For families pr friends of problem 	MOlcawk 'U , Mail. Free info 61$ 	3733620 
S27  5nn  Want Ad 	 drinkers. 	 1847 	hrs.) 	 76 S HWY Il 92 For further information call 4734317 	- 	 Clean 2 Bedrooms. Wall to wall REALTOR 	 32) 5114 	 road, $73 	 about every extra, on large lot, 101 	 REALTY, INC., REALTORS, I Deportment Hours 	

or write 	 - 	
-. 	

carpet, air iondtioned, heal, 	 119,000 Call REALTOR.ASSc,Clate LAKE 	 Country lakefront 	csee. After hours, call 30 
 :OOA,M..S:3OPM 	 (lox 5.53, Sanford, Fli. 3271) 	 Unfurnished 	 - 323 92 	 struclion. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 

Sanford Al Anon FttiIy Group P.O Ap"rtments Rent 	

I 

carport No chit,' en or ps Call SANFORD 
- 	 COUNTY 	 . 	 SUNLAND 	Juflar. Slenstrom Alter hours, 377 	Setting, natural cedar 	" 	 Hartley, Assor , 615 3141 

Oak shaded fenced yard *11 	 family room, fireplace, master Monday thru Friday 	'n'lneetJs" Serve a useful 	
* *GENEVA GARDENS 

	Houses Rent Furnished 	
• RETIREMENT GEM. 	 bedroom. I' b,ith concrete 	TWENTY WEST- This) bedroom, 	bedroom Suite, has private office 1 thru S times 	. . 	40c a linepurpose  a'Jain when you sell them 

*11h 0 classified .%d from file 	Single story studio, 1. 2. and I - 	-- .- __ - 
 $26,000 is ore of nicest homes in 	building overlooks lake. A fliOsf 	REALTOR 	 337 

6 thru 25 times 	 `00r1) 1`10FTIC, PVrIMI lo(at,on 	
home S73.000 	 11 i bath and loaded with extras for 	Studio in %eparafe 201x20, cedar 	Jim Hunt Realt ... 30c a line 	Herald. Call us todiy' 	 bedroom apartments. Pool,

I bedrooms, 
 

'' 	 air con 	lakeview, shady yird, ceramic 	
LAKEFRONT 	the area 	Call REALTOR 	beautiful and unique country 	 I.ft('' 11r3 32-2 ?284 

26 times . 	.....23c a Ii 	delay! Just dial 312 2611 or 531 	clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 	
ditioned 3272022, or after c 	. 	bath, Custom Owners Iran 	

AGCiate 	 irt 	 ',,ate Call now S77,5€$ 	
127 39"?) gina 372 064.3 

To plac,' 	 ,, 	 itCb'fl quppeJ. central heat arol 	 '":rriit 	MtiS r 	si i.t 	As ii 	 surn 	,ri) Ir : 	t 	ri 	I 	hours 322 64.II 
($2.00 lINit,ju CHARGE) 	,j 	 .ir I,'.Oo!tiIy ,('ftaI5 fran, $)1? 	_________________________ 	123.000. 	Ph', Its 	Cappon, 	

bath, air c(dtonii with fenced 	 SANFORD- Mini glove on corner  
3 Lines Minimum 	 . 	- 	 322 2090. 1505W 25th St . Sanford 	

Lake Mary: Cute 2 bedroom fur 	REALTOR Astor 	
yard S?7,Sril 	 SAN LANTA - 	flr,r.d new 3 	lot, lust reoecorited inside and S 	LOstand Found 4Q 	AV 

niihed house. Fenced yard 

--- 	Sandlewood Villas 
Adults, no pets $)10 plus deposit 	CLIFF JORDAN 	 bedroom, I', bath. Climate 	out. 3 becroonns, fanilly room. 	1? 	Mobile Homes 

boat 327 3930 	 BEAUTIFUL ESTATE 	control, carpet. $23,900. Call 	''0C right ci See today. 	
RETIREES 	' 19 

I 

NOTICE 
I 

i r  _________________________ REALTOR 
	 1)1.1777 	 REALTOR Associate Betty Johns River just north of I? 92 	 _____ 	______ 	

In ,,,. on9 lots. scciud.j area Over 	Flamm. After houri, 377 605). 	FORREST GREENE INC. 	Flamingo 2 DOrm., set upon Ia DELTONA- attractive. 1 bedroom 	- 	 ______ 
skirting, Take up payments or p pm. 

bridge in Sanford 373 3189 after 6 	RENTAL APARTMENT HOME 	

per month. No pelt. References 	fruit & shade trees HOLLAND 	 sdc and fruit trees. $67.500 	LOCH ARBOR 	Call REALTOR 	REALTORS 196W. Cake Ma 04. - 

	

$133 per month, 7 bedroom 	3 bedroom iZOlf,ige on Lake Mary, 3,0(k) sq ft of living space With 	 - 	
' 	 off. Ph. 323 0350. Dealer. 

LOST Large male Irish Setter, 	* Un furnished 	 571 1040 REALTY. 	 Associate Sonny Raborn for 	 373 6)5) or 645 2323 	
Come see us at our big new local,, DISABLED 	 vicinity 75th St, & Oak Ave.  details on this lovely 3 bedroom, 2 	 WE TAKE TRADES 

bath, tree Shaded home for - AMERICAN 	 Reward 327 4655 
	Mobile Homes Rent 	Callbart Real Estate 	 Payton   

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

4D~fWy 

I * W/W Shag Carpet 	.
114.500. After hours, 3721)79 	

''StoD Urn!t 500 French Ave. (1792) 

	

Lost. Botn (lull Terrier, 	
Enjoy beautiful Wekiva River by 	 2lHour Srvlce CITY - NEED AN INCOME 	 , 	 Sanfor13Z3S700 

	

Chapter 	 Female Slghtlybl fld 	* RangeRefrigerator 	renting a mobile home at CAMP 	 CaIl)fl 74 	 PRODUCING DUPLEX for 	LONGWOOD POOL HOME
It OU are having difficciity Iinoing a 	* Dishwasher•Disposal 	3724470 	 CORBETT REAL ESTATE 	 7610 Hiawatha Ave. at I) 93 	Avenue. Then call REALTOR, 	your backyaro, no problems 34 	tank. 3230)40

30 	 lOdE 70th 3?761a7pew10
SEMINOLE, No pets. No alcohol. 	 "$ Realty 372 1)01 	 529,900? Drive by 11)) 1113 Park Oh, the hot summer! With a pool ir 	bedroom mobiie home with a 

conditioner and 730 gallon sept 
, 	._._ _ ,, 	 Atsociate Merle Warner. After 	

bedrooms for thefamily mdi 36' South of Sanford 	 some service you have need at 

 17 92 	piaceto live, car to drive, a job, or 	 Two bedroom trailer, with caa. Ml It 	 ?,'All( AND 5E?,pNOL U COUNTy 	hours 377 M35. 	
- 	family room for entertaining, With '73 Lamp Imhter. 12'x60' 	Ui 

Deflary I I 	read all our want .'il every 	,' 	* Clothes Washe:Dryer 	porch 6. Private fenced yard Call - - 	
' lo, price of $78,500 Says one 	furnished 2 bedroom, I ball Meetings 	 . _____-- - - 	 5 p 	373 	 -.--- 	 6 BD RMS., 3 BATHS 	CI (Y OLDER TWO BEDROOM. thing, Hurry' 	 awning and skirting, central hc'a Business 7 - 30 1sf Tu5 	 - 	* Recreational Building 	TwOfledroomHouseTrilter 	

Commercial 	Properties 	 SHADED COTTAGEI Only 	
Central air available on term acqe Iartly executive home 3,000 	516.000. For complete details call 	"We Don't Stop 	Located on rental lot. Assum 

6 	 Child Care 	
Furnished 	 Homes, Lots 	

'. 	 ft plus oversized garage, 	REALTOR Associate John Mero 	
mortgage or ref inar,, #3.4,971 

	

- 	
- 	* Heated Pool 	 " 	

and 	 fireplace and wet bar. 36' 	t. 	After hours 323 0213 	
Till We Succeed." 	after 6 p 

	

Bingo 	
EJ)CriC,ed chilø (are in my home. 	 - 	 -" 	

Acreage 	 Sprinkler System 118,000 Prin 
Every Wed S. Sat, 	 fencecnn backyaro. Hidden Lake 	* 12 Bedroom 	 37 	Business Property 

dOuble lot, privacy fence, 	Call 322.2420 Anytime 
______________ 	

plr only 	 "Sanford's Sales Lcacycr" 	 72 Rockwood-12x65 
Early Birds 7:lSp m, 	Subdivision oft Like Mary Blvd 	

For Rent 	 JOHN KfIDER, ASSOC 	 vourMuIllpJeListingAgency 	Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	Qualifying.$301316 

Call 327 7209. 	 F ROM $I1 $S00down, takeover No 

Ilk  IIOW. AIRPORT OLVD 	 W. Garnett White 	 647.3136 	 REALTORS 	7563Pirk 
- 	Baby Sitting in my home, 6 a m to 6 	SANFORD. FLA Did you know that 	pm, Mon Fri. by hour, day. on 	 237E'5 	

ONLY 96' ONLY 	 Sanford, 3n 7111 
Broker, 101W, Commercial 	 -----------------. ........_.. • - Re'iltor 	Fern Park 	631.7667 43 	Lots and Acreage your 	club 	or 	

week. The Terrace, Winter I or 7 bedroom duplex apartments, 	 ________ --MIN organization 	can 	Spring's. 371 0273 	
Fu,nIs 	or unfurnished 	

• 	 * * * 	DeIfona, * * 	 Seminole County- S or TO acre' me 	
Dr. 373 ?92& 

appear In this listing 	Esper1en 	child Care-my ho 	swimming pool. I70 S. Orlando 	,OOO Sq. ft. warehouse, ready for 	
7*,. Pct InlereStRa,, 	 Terry Realty REALTOR, 8? 

Ideal homesite, ideil for horse each week for only $3 	6am 6pm Mon Fri. Hr. (lay. 	 YOU todaY. Exceitent tocationat ' 	
C000 CREDIT IS ALt. YOU 	 0711. c SR 44 -- _ __ _.. B-U-S.1-N-E . SS ~ per week? This is an 	or wkty ratt"s Also Fnida, n.( 111, 

SanfordI Bedroom, kitchen 	
NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New ideal way to Inform 	Lake Mary. 372 1361. 	 equipped. air (OflditiOnig and 1-4 INDUSTRIAL PARK 
	3 and 1 bedroom homes, I', to 2 	 ACREAGE the public of your 	 carpet. Water furnished $175 	

baths priced from $fl,$30 to 
club activities. 	 Good Things to Eat 	

month. 337 2139 or 6317)99, 	-3730041 orU7737 	 $25,100 on large wooded lot. Seller 	
. EAST LAKE COUNTY - 33o' 0 - 	

Sanford 7 Bedrooms, kitchen 	 pays all closing cost, VA, EHA, 	
Hwy IdA. S Acres In groves - 

OCEAN SHRIMP 	equpped, water furnished $95 i 	Houses Tor Sale 	 conventional loans, Builder, 	• 	• 	 1)7,500. Deltona, 901 709 ,70. Orlando, Father Richard J. Lyons 	FREE 	 S5avyj 
month 3377139 or 934 2199 	

Veterans no dot, 7 bedroom, 305.173)334 SERVICES 	
OFF MARKSIAM ROAD-2°,acre 

	

Otfl 1)33 m ' . p.ct Acre Realty 	
- 	 woods 	$7500 

________ 	

- 	7RDRMS FOR THE 
.&E, 	

Plea" Pleasecall30se3o 	 BAMBOO COVE 	REALTOR. 3737150 	

- 	Need I 	 A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You ',
18 	Help Wanted 	 PRICE OF I I3DRM 	 HOFFMAN REALTY For Information on thte or othe 

V

Al Petf, Jenny Clark, Assoc,

$160. $165- $7 	
)7?IS9$or3flR53 	

A New 	 Air ConditIong 
-

Home lmpvem.nts 	 Pet Care

Jerrry Emerson, Auoc,$3o.ss
_______________________ small acreage tracts, ask to 

r.:: 

 

	

Nursery attendant for Church 	
Looking for a high Quality  

After hours, 031 2370. 
Sunday morning-, from 0 30 to LAST 3 LEFT! Furn or unfurn, 

	bargain?...Look to classified 	 House? 	 Central Heat & Air Onctitioning 	 Roberts & Gilman COUNCIL 3157 	_______________________ 
I? 00 372 266? 01 3?) 114 	

Wall to wall sting, air. playground 	C fl 	 read 	today's 	Financing 	new For tree estimates, call Carl 	 PE I REST INN Business Meeting 	SANFORD NAVAL ACADEMY Is 	We love your children Airport 	Classlfled3 	
Mironda Home in 	 Harris. at SEARS in Sanford 372 K 'ht'n Bathroom Cabinet), 	ESorci,n & Grooming 	 8305500 

	

now accepting applications for 	Blvd near Sanford Ave 32) 1)10 	SANFORD 	 Oelf3na • now 	 A. 	171) 	 , 	Counter tops. Sinks Installation 	 Ph 372 4051 Inc 	Realtors 	Longwooc 730 P M. 1st & 3rd 	food service Personnel in the 	'":: 	. , 	 the reach of the Young 110, 	 ,IvaIabe Bud CabeIl 3770037 ____________________________ 	- - 	_
Tuesday 	

- 
- 	 ___i 	 -. 

Please apply in person to ttn 

	

kitchen and line Serving area 	
Apartments Rent 	 FENCED IN 	 working people of Itt, 	 Applances 	

anytime 	

-Pressure CIeanIn9 	
46 	Income And 

	

as well as the 	, 	 BUDDY'S BINGO EVERY 	 manager, 	Sanford 	Naval 	 Furnished 	
I am an immaculate 3 bedroom 	older retiree on a fixed 	

Full neGE Appliances 	
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

_________________________ 	
Investment Property Academy kitchen between 9- 00 

	

Small Jobs Wanted 	 FALL CLEMINIJ Thursday ?:30 P.M. 	 am. and 3:00 pm. 	 SAN MO PARKS, I. 2. 3 Bedroom 	PALACE GUARDED home in a 	income. 	S, 	us 	 Sanford ElsctricCompan5 	
377 1336."L.keMary" 	 "Imc"w utL,Spra Kleen 	APOPKA- 1.075' or Hwy. 411 

	

quiet neghbOrptood called Sunlanct 	rig a r d i n g 	y o ii r 	
2322 Park Drive. 3221567 	__________________________________ (ztt'rjt "eallc, eaves, patio, walks 	railroad frontage, near new 

Trailers & Apt. 2 Adult parks, 2 	
Estates, Large fenced back yard 	eligibility to purchase a 	

P. roo. Removes mildew, fungus, 	shopping center. Seller *if 

Cockliui Waitress, needed for 	Family parts iSIS Hwy 17.93, 	with thllow well. No work to be 	flW100?IO,f0, 	 educe your electric sill with 

	

Friday, Saturday & Sunday 	Sanford, 323I93m Day, Wk, MO 	
ne. Move in .no start living, 	no cath down and 	 Beauty Care 	- 	complete ceiling & wall insulation 	

j an. 
mud O,,bberi, wasps & spider 	finance. $145,000. 

	

AMERICAN 	nights Apply Club Diamond. 	
WELAKA APARTMENrS 	FHA at $21,700 Call Jeff Cohen, 	',d 	MOnthly 	 Free estimates. Athton ln%ijlation LEGION 	

y 1192. DeBary. 	
111w, 1st St. 	 Assoc,, $30 boo, 	 Payments under the 	 (9Oi) I" 3210 	 CASSELBERRY__ Ifl'xiOO'. Zonec 0 	

Piece work. Call after 3373 9)18. 
POST 53 	Laborers wanted, male&f(.m,Ie 	 Farm,r Home Ad. 	 TOWER'5 BEAUTY SALON 	_________________________ 	 AlA CLEANS ALL 	 C t near Seminole Turf (I,it ministration At5Itti.i 	 Iturmerly Harriett's Beauty 	

Pssirt' Cieaninq, 	oor waxng. 	Ready for use. $30,003 
AVALON APARTMENTS 	

Roberts & Gilman 	Plan 	 319 E Pine, 377 5712 	Classified ids are here to help you 	Windows 323 0065 
puss Johinon 	 ADULTS, NO PE 	

. 	 , rent or Swap.. at .s low 	FORREST GREENE INC. 
- 	_ .., 	 116W 2nd St 	

830.5500 	
IflFiROflDA 	 Burglar Alarms 	

cost let 1IAIJYSITTER Your horn,'  Inc 	Realtors 	Long*o0c Hwy l7.92 IMile 	 or mine lIghts 	 ''? Bedroom. Adults Only 	
H,Ivt- some 111111111111111111 	Call 3322611-or •3I99t3, 	 Roofing 	 REALTORS 196W. Lake Mary Blvd 

	

__________________________ 	

373635) or 643 231.3 
Southof$anford 	 376' 	 SPC.RatesFOrS,eniorCti 	 HOMES 	 BurgtarAlarms - 	

"" no longer use' Sell it all with 	
New. For Homes & Businesses 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 	Thompson's Roofing 

WE TAKE TRADES 

I P.M.-2nd and 41h 	

ParkAvenu,
Mo

bI,,park 	

Classified Ad In The Herald, Call 
	11 	jfl 	 Fre, Estimates, 373.4262 	Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded. 	Build UP&shingtes 	 List your investment property 0c 

	

MEETINGS 	 Ambitio, 	Lacty--bt'ço,,ie a Field 	 5SParlc Drive, in 	322 2611 or $31 9993 and a friendly Creations Beauty Consultant 
Choose your own hours. Great Efficiency Apartment 	advisor will help you. 

Thursday Each Month, 	earning potential Call collect 	 Also 	 _____________________________ 

	

________________________ 	 8314039 	
Carpentsy 	

Free estimate. 373 603$. 	 Aflwork guaranteed 	business with us. We covei 
323 1230 After 11a.m. 	 Central Fla, like the dew." Nc 

Plaster patching and simulated Every Mon &Iut's  brick specialty. 3722760. 	 Truck Rentals 	
listlngt handled in a CON. 

122.000. Acre Realty, REALTOR 
______ 	

FIDENTIAL manner, Get results, Early Bird at ':15 P.M 	Cocktail waitress, and CithrS 	3 Rooms. Couple, references no 
Regular at 7:43PM 	 Permanent employment Corn 	pets. $130 a month with utilities 	_________________________ 	 , , -- - - 

- --- - ---.. - 
	(305) 617 2117. Ask for Jean 	)R00mAPt.M4ttureAdultl 	No. qualIfying.. 3 bedroom i' 	 I1 or 	2162 	 Interior- ExteriorPlastering. 	

• 	 business too large or small. All BINGO 	 EIiasen 	 510 Park Ave. Sanford 	 bath, garage, pool available 

	

__ 	 ________________________ 	
YDER RENTS TRUCKS 	Con Chaniot at KuIp Realty, 377 Inter or Trim, Paneling. Custom 	REPAIRS 	CARPENIRY. 	 Con 

	

Vans to Diesel Tractors 	711.3 
pany bt'nelit Apply io. Holiday 	Depojip. Phone 3720770. 	

JOHNNY WALKER Inn Altamonte Springs, wtt tao, 	- 	
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

_________________________ 	 Carpentry. No lob too Small 	R 0 0 F I If C . C C M C N T 	
1 day 1 year 323S310 

!,rflf5p. for working adults $50 	 3377111 -322 1124 	 The Master's I 	

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	
REMODELING, ADDITIONS & 	 not promises Call Wes KuIp 01 

1 1 	 Licensed 	Bonded. 3235.677 	1 tjts,utc',, 	P.%lPfTlpIG 	_ 	 - Lounge. 	 tarqccleanlor7bedroom...utllities 	REAL ESTATE, INC 	 ___________________________ P(:ASO,IAUL( 3?) 	 ',r'lri'needsi" Serve a useful 	50 	Miscellannous E'p'rlt'nced carpet salesman ttp, 	security 1104 Sanford Ave. 
___________________________ 	

- 	purpos, again when you se ll them 	
For Sale Concrete 	

Land Clearing 	 "lerald. Call us today! Don't 
with a clan4fiad 'g from the  residential and Commercial 	

Stemper Sezi 	
/ 	Cove 	 - 	 P r. . Cc.cre'r & Masonry 	Free 	

delay' Just dial 327 7611 or $31 	MAITLAND 

-,' 	 selling GLOBAL CARpETS 119 
S Magnolg, 373 777 	 I Rdroom, I bath 	 with "Isn't the SANFORD AREA frIendly 	 ,'st'rnafrs loor5, patios 6. Or 	

9993 To place your tow cost want 	1911 Hwy. 17.92 Open Sat. & Sun 95 
ON RESERVOIR I 

	
(lrk or stonegilanter Patch aol &A BACKHOE SERVICE - 

	 _____________________ 

FLEA MART 

LEET RESERVE 	 ZONING VIOLATIONS 	nonth KIJIP REALTy in 733 	ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE 

~7 '11 Kitchen equipped $123 per 	and blaUtifgl?" 	

/ 	 LAKE 	 repiir work 	$197 	 - 	
. .. 	 ODD CHEST 

834-2920 

"rn. wall to wall carpet, air ASSN. 	 INSPECTOR 	 ----------------.-.--.._._..: A low down payment, becjroon,, 2 
	' 	 CONCRETE - large or small we di L4tndclearing, septic tanks, fill dirt, 	 )101fl9 	 Largest selection In Central Florida Pies 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	'"dition,'tJ reasonable rent 	bath lovely Isorne with large living 	 it 	f. Fair prices Licensed, 	drlvewiys All kinds of digging 	 - 	Prices start at $39.93. 

_______ ____________________ 	
room, separate dining room, nice 	- •$.7.3 Bedroom ApIs. 	 Bonded CHASEY BUILDERS, 	327 9112 or 323 39*3 	

SIDING. TRIM AND SEAMLESS 
Art 	 This Is Inspectional field and Otficr 	.. :ults. no iets 322 1110 	

kitchen with many extras, Prict'd 	' SSwlmmlng Pool 	
' 	667 7739 day or night 	 ' 	 GUT TERS. FREE ESTIMATES 	ALL NOLL'S STORES 

work determining compliance t 
i"iltxrreie,gej7' 	$76,500 For more Information call 	

*Tennis Courts 	 Luwn Service 	 $62 illS 	 There's one near you. 

iCiflSO 	Matthew 	
with zoning CcXSCS and regulati 	ni'al hOt)se in take Mary area 	MarQret Scott, Asso 	After 	

Hauling 
Business Meeting 	 Knowledge of drafting and map 	i'iOflf' 377 )53 or )7 9277 	hours, 337734 	 ' •Fishlng S. Coating 	 . 	 - 	Yard Clean Up. Trim, Mowing 	Little want aos bring big, big I2 Trusses; Topper for S' body truck 
2nd Mondfiy-..30nQ 	 making and ability to interpret 	','ting  Rink 

:lub Hours-) p.m. 	 legal dt'scriptlons Experience ______________________________ 	
SAVE!!! 	

*Disposals 	

I 	
I TON TRUCK WILL DO 	Service and Ltght Hauling. Callus 	results.Just try one 372 2611 or 	'377123$ after S. Daily (closed Wed 	 preferred in Ifl5pC(tiOnil, draf. Furnispw.qt one bedroom apt. us On fuel Close to everyth

. 	 •Dlshwsshers 	 t'AULIPIG JOBS RATES 	ANYTIME. 3731061. 	 8)19993 	
- 	Reds, dressers, davenport, dinette 

	

ting, cli'U engineering or general 	
French Ave $100 per mo .plus 23 	cIty. 7 bedroom, 1 bath with big 	S Drapes 

rig in the 	 I 	
k.E.OAllL 	{1?Q 	

Set, dishes, etc. 105 E. 79th St. 

Ingo Thursday 2000 	contractor work. Ability to work 	deposit 3276817 or 377 6530 	trees Now is the time to buy' 	
, 	 Home Improvements 	

In INC good ole summertime ..If's 	 Wall Papering 	 between 1 0 p.m 3231116. 
with people eSsential _______________________________ 	

great lime to sell something with a 	- 	 - _______________________________ 
p 	 _______________________________ 	 ________________________________ 

Cia,s,fied Ad. Just dial 372 7611 of 	 BUNK BEDS 

	

Benefits: Stale retirement plan, 	fl'Onth, 1st and last, Available 	
Yes even lakefront! Call Realtor 	

ORLANDO 

________ 	
-. 	 LOTS of LOTS 	

SANFORD 323.7900 

Ubrick veneer, Concrete driveways - 

Largest scfection in Central Florida 
holidays, vacation and Sick leave 	 . 	 Assoc iate Vic (Sctitr. eves 377 	

Brick, Block & Stone Fireplace's, 	*11 9993 for a quickreuits ad 	
PAUL SLATER 	 Also best price Starting at $139 

VFW 10,050 	 paid 	hospitalization 	eight 	Sept I. 372 54)9 
Barbeques, Carports enclosed, _____________________________ 	

Professional Wallpaper Hanger 	Complete 
FRANKS MASONRY, $316734 or 	 Licensed Residential, Commercial 	

ALL NOLL'SSTORES 

C;r,cq,J Of 	 ce 1 brdrooni trailer 	ar, 	

- 	 3730431 anytime, 	 Painting 	 -FrHesflmates. Ph 373 	 There's one near you. 

C a5Sclbir Y. 	 Interview irvJ 	 .1 itifies Paid ?,'nt,,rc adults ,ioOd 

large 7 bedroom downtown 1173 	
In towi, and out Starting at $).Soo 

'or,slion 	 Stemper Realty 	 OFF AIRPORT 	 _________________________ 

REMODELING at fair prices 	 '' 	Classified ads serve the buyinqond 	Coronet, $60, New stvcjicCouch, 5.50. lhrsthty, I ric$y, S(Ptt'r,'ber 1, 	I (iiitrr, lIlil,tit I umnigi, 1 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR . 	

- 	

/ 	 Large or email 	we do It all. 	painting end Waltpapering No lob 	 n 	c o m m u n it y 	Apartment size washing miChine, - 	 6, Lois Hair, Room 307, Court 	SI&conthpIussssecur,ty 	327 1*91 	 )9I9S French 

Ipr:?y 9A P,t 101 P 1,' - '.','"h ' 	' '-'-------------------------.-_,..,..,.. . 	 Central rl(jro,,'s 

171 niii?  Quality work, free estimates. 	too small Qualify workmar1ship. 	everiday...read and use them 	$100; Call 373 OS3before3 m house. II Park Ave., Sanford 	. 	- 	 Eve. 3fl 73i 	377  

	

_______________________________________________________ 	
CHiSEY BUILDERS. 067.7159 	Ph. 373 $S79 or 373 07*9. 	 often Call 3272611 or 031 9993. Position open September 

BEDROOM SUITES 
An EQual Opportunity Employer 

day or night. 	 __ 	
Wholesale Over $70300. Noll's price _____________ 	

Plumbing Stopped up. power mower 	"Don't needs'" Serve a useful 	W 	Diilfing 	 on factory damaged 'epairri 9du&iVe QoEveryTt's Plight 
won't strt Get tnt. service you 	purpose Again Mien you sell them 	 __ 	 suifes,,.5199 00 Cin not be Ic EarlyBirdatl'30 
need trot,, lassIe,) U 	 v.th a ( iSSit('d ad tronn the 	 from new PARK DES DESIGNER. 	 ________________ 
- 	John'i F it 	 yic.raId Call us today' Don't 	

rr. n,*.in cCirdw.,n ThiIj 	 CflflRDINATnD Wrl 
- .-.'- - - 

' J%'1iJI 
-,- --'--.-- 	 L-= 



	

________ 	 ____________ 	 ____________ 	 _______________ 	 ________ 	 ________ 	

-' 	 -- 	 - -._--- 	 - 

________________ 	

- 	 ________ 	- 	 ____________ 	 _____________ 	 _______ 	 _______ 

	

____ 	

- 	 ______ - 	 _________ 	

- 	 - ----_- - 	 - --- - 	 - - - 	 - -r 

- 	 - 	 - 	 ______ ___ 	 - 

ft-  — 	 813-Evenlng Herald 	Tuesday, September 3, 1974 	
CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 	I 

	

6 	BEETLE BAILEY 	 I 	 0 ! 	 I
Mort Walker 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	

I ' 	 - 	

11111111111111111 	
- 

____1 
WELL, TAT 	 (TELL ME TE 	 By OSWALD and 	 L

111[c [a I 

45J 	 - 	 PIRTY PARTS 	
JAMESJACOBV 	

III' 	 . 	 - 

__ 	 I

. 	 intend to 	____
6 Q97 	 plan was to cash his ace of 

	 _____ 	 - 	 67th Year, No 12 Wednesday, September 4, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 Price 10 Cents 

	

e 	 J872 	 hearts, lead a trump to dummy,  

o dummy. ruff 
 

second 

 

	

I 	 ~ 	 01611 	 - 	Wt, e 
FAST 	and play out his last trump. 

 

	

__

i 	
r 	 I 	j 	 + J 4 3 	 ruff a heart, lead another trump 	 . 	 . 

	

4AK6 	 t ab 	

(' 5 	 ___________________________________ 

V i 10643 	 At th.it Point Hal would be  

ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Groue 	
4 A KJ 1062 	 be holding the Jack of hearts 	 - 	

I 
T A 	 and three clubs, flat would have 	 - 

WHY ARE THOSE 	 ... NM SEEFF, IT 	YOU M 	~ JUSTA U 	GOOD HEAVENS! 	 + 1076 	 t3 discard first and any discard 	 . . GUYS SO INTEREST- IT'S MY UTILIZES THE 	FEM ELECTRI 	Now r CAN UNDER- 	 I IT DOE N T 	 41.1 73 	
would give Charley the rest of 	

en, 	re 	on 	r 	ms ED N \OU,OIV1tLp' NEW 	FORCE OF GRAVITY USE ANY 	TO GET IT STAND WHY THEY'RE 	 North S'wth s I ' hi' the tricks. 	 . VEHICLE, AS ITS PRINCIPAL F

D 	 cilw 	 G C i ht Ab a Dead At 59 
UEL 	ROLLING, Mk. KEEPING AN EYE 

	

___________ 	 L ALLEY .. 6UR 9F 9 
ROM. 	AT 	ON 	U! 	. 	 West North Fast Slh 	Why did CharJ 	L,Ii 'r Pr, 	- 	

AL1IA'.i 1U 	1) 
- World War II

21 	.
, would have been during recovery from urgica1 forceswerereehng (ruin severe 	Released from the hospital 	 on the ground nd In the air. 	rages of criticism but we de- 	 - . 	 V 	I 	 VN

• ••-•• 	
• 	

'lflilt' Re liii. 	 I queen of clubs or four heart to 

 a. &cause ii iat 	

70,00

Army 	ief of Staff Crelghton 60 on Sept. 15. 	 removal of his cancerous lung" casualties, and President Lyn- he returned to the Pentagon o 	 - 	 in an important tactical (ended by Abram as militarily W. Abrams, the general who 	The Army announced that he on June 6, the Army said. 	don B. Johnson had announced July 25. But Abrams was back 	 _. 	
4 	 nd Justified. 

4 

r~ 	 __ 

 — .11b 	 I,

~" 1i uiel~ N"') 

~7 	

') 	 the king or queen the squeeze 	
• took command of U.S. forces in died at 12:35 a.m. EDT at Wal. 	Secretary of the Army How- he would not run again because at Walter Reed on Aug. 21 with A 	 . 	 to the large and usually unsuc- 	There was the drug crisis / j L 	 .

11 	
4! 

- 	 ) 	 Opening lead-K,
= 71 	 V 	 versal that led to American dren, Including two Army offi- and the country have lost one of 	When Abrams left, five years 	Another clot was found in the 	. - -, 't!~ 
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